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"MALTESE CROSS ” INTERLOCK INB
RUBBERTILING

The best floor for banking rooms or hotels, both for 
its beauty aid its wear-resisting qualities.

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFS C0«
ef Toronto. Limited.

"Tie4tf%
$16,000 to loan oa improved Tomato property 

central.
\\

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
26 VICTORIA STREET.
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TEN PAGESWEDNESDAY MORNING AUGUST 8 1906 ONE CENTTEN PAGESTWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR

1 CALLS IT A “CHEAP JOHN THICK” 
UNITED STATES' HONOR AT STAKE

1

Carpenters Strike To-Day 
To Quit Work at 5 o’clock WHO MAN [LED

Action of Authorities in Extraditing Charles C. Brown on One 
Charge and Incarcerating Him on Another 

Is Denounced.

A

Annual Communication of 1.0.0.F. 
of Ontario Opens To-Day— 

Encampment Officers.

Inquest by Coroner McConnell 
Into Mimicti Railway Falality 

is Adjourned Till Friday.

J. R. MacDonald, Whip of Party, 
to Establish Harmony With 

Canadian Brethren.

More'Thap Two.Thirds Majority 
Voted to Stop Work—Teaching 
a Lessen to the Builders After 
Three Years.

VOTE JO STRIKEA.

Voted to Strtke 
Agalaat strike ..
Luton carpenters In To

ronto ...... ........
Total number of carpen

ters in Toronto .... 4800
Present wage, per hour 
Demand
Building permits this 

year ....... «,
Buildings under 

strnetion .. ..

58» Now York, Aug. 7.—That the honor and in violation of the treaty made 
of the United States is of more import- wl*h Canada.
ance than the punishment of a million torney-Qeneral W. Wickham Smith, ar- 
ciimlnals, was the statement made by guing against the writ- said that 
Judge Hough in the United States cir- ("Treaties were not made for the benefit

of criminals,” and Insisted that no vio
lation of the treaty occurred.

Judge Hough reserved his decision. 
Browne was taken back to Sing Sing

Browne was formerly employed in Prison.
_____, ... ..  . Browne was convicted of .conspiracyth customs service in this city, and to defraud the United States Govern-

was extradited in Canada and taken to ment, and sentenced to two years in 
Sing Sing prison to begin a two years’ prison. He jumped a $12,500 ball bond 
term for conspiracy to defraud the gov- and fled to Canada. Extradition Was 
eminent. W. M. K. Olcott of counsel refused on the conspiracy charge, but 
for Browne denounced the action of | Browne was finally extradited on an
the federal authorities in extraditing amended charge of being a fugitive
Browne for one offence and incarcérât- from justice. .His attorney expected 
ing him in prison for a nother as a that he would first be brought to New 
“cheap-John trick,” beneath the dig- (York, but instead, he was taken direct 
nity of the government of this country, i to Sing Sing prison.
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The carpenters are on strike.
On many streets in Toronto building 

operations are in progress, and on all 
houses in course of erection from three 
to five carpenters are employed, and in 
some cases several more, and" &H these 
men will go out. The rush of recerit ar
rivals from the old land includes many 
carpenters, but they are mostly .ih sym
pathy with the union men, and if they 
are npt they have to contend with the 
union feelings of the other classes of 
skilled labor employed upon the work, 
so It means a nasty mess unless a set
tlement can be reached soon. The re
turns from the city architect's office 
show an enormous Increase in building

Peterboro, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—The 
Rebekah Assembly, I.O.O.F., met here 
to-day . with a large attendance En
couraging reports were received, show- 
in a substantial Increase in member
ship Mrs.. Moore of Stratford, presi
dent, presided. The following officers 
were elected;

President, Miss IdaO. Robins, Hamil
ton; vice-presideht, Mrs. Frank "'Smith,
Toronto; warden, Mrs. , Ella Barlow.
Galt; secretary, Miss tMi. A. Pierce, 283 
Macklem-strest, Toronto; treasurer,
Miss Nellie Dodson, Chatham.

This evening Conton, Toronto, No. 7,
Patriarchs Militant, conferred the de
coration of chivalry on Mrs. L. E. Re
gan or Toronto, past president of the 
Rebekah Assembly, and Miss A. Pres
ton, pas( noble frand of Viola Rebekah
branch, No. 58, Toronto. London Paper Commente on Post-

close the todies of the Decora- «on of England in Sculling.
tlon of Ch-lvalry of -Toronto presented _______
Col. W. 3. Johnston, department com- <Can„dUtn Associated Press Cable.)
mander, with a headquarters’ flag, and „ , __
to Canton Toronto they gave Patrl- London, Aug. 7.» Discussing the Dur- 
archs Militant colors. nan challenge for the world’s sculling

Grand Encampment Opens. championship, The Morning Post edl-
tTn toriaMy says he would, no doubt', if suc- 

ÏÏ*. Grand Encampment, I.O.O. ceasfell> defend his title upon one of the
T e lake8 or rivers of his own country. It 
T'o- **' indeed, quite in accordance witn re- 

4Wiv y’cent precedent that these races be held 
J"°nt°. grand high priest, R N. Jen- ln the Commonwealth or the D°min-
nings, Palmerston ; grand senior war- jon jor y.e very sufficient reason that
den.’ Brantford; grand alj modenv winners hail from these two
scribe, M. D. Dawson, London; grand colJntriee.
treasurer, Ed. Belts, London; grand The Post fears England, once invin-
junlor warden, William Bushel), Wind- cjble in sculling, has been relegated to „* Waterford that he died a few hours
•or; grand marshal, A. MoDermand, ari inglorious back seat because of late
Petroiea; gran^ sentinel, George E. years professional rowing here has not ^ter being found. He was found i The Investigation into the matter,
se°nt?nelSW F^A^hlev 8tSr,°m^ been conducted on sportsmanlike lines, crushed beneath the cars. The un- conducted at Port credit yesterday af-
eeuimei, w. r. Astniey, ouriing, grana „. fortunate young man leaves a widow i, , , __ _
representatives, Bd. C Garbutt (Pfie- Tfl ffl Tfl IkiniA and one child in this city. His motherj‘«rnoon, with W. E. McFadden, crown
ton), George C; Mortimer (Toronto); I U UU I U I NUI A, and brother are on a visit ln England, attorney for Peel County, pressing the
representatives to I.O.O.F. home board, ---------- . Peter F. Crowley, formerly of the’eose against Mrs. Carey, and T. N.

(Kingston) and James E p Hen«ler»on of Kingston Ap- Township of Dunwich, and lately a'
Robertson (Toronto). . pointed Second Lieutenant brakeman in Bay City, had both legs'

The committee on legislation reported cut off yesterday while alighting from frey & Phelan, Toronto, acting as coun-
Ihh’Vi01" amer“^m®nt to thé con- . his train, and dléd in a few hours. The sel in her defence, resulted in thé
stltutlon^w-Mch would have the effect (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) bod was brought to his home in Dun” d committed T6r trill
of changing the date of meeting from London, Aug. 7.—The Official Gazette wich to-day for burial. cu ? ° ^ committed.Tor tria
Se °£ announces the appointment of Cadet E. ----------- at the Brampton assizes, which ope^
uie i.u.U.F. grand lodge to the Friday _ __ _ _ _ . rrathbcr^n kiok ratai. 1-H.c. 14.
following. Notice of motion was given p- Henderson, R.M.C., Kingston, to be In all, there were about a dozen wlt-
to that effect, to be taken up at the second lieutenant, with a view to his . , . „ . . „ nesses examined. The’ esse hinged an
nex t annual session appointment as Indian army cadet; A Montreal,4Aug. 7.—A son or manner tlreIy on a question of identity, and it

Notice of motion was also given to E. Macrae, R.M.C., Royal Garrison Ar- Çusteau, near Windsor Mills, is dead, was sought to clearly /establish that
change the constitution to hold biennial !ttilery; Cadet E. J. W. Spread. R.M.C., i“om a kick administered hi nia Oro- Mra Carey was the woman seen in '.be 
sessions. The matter waelaid over until North Lancashire Regiment; E. R. M. , ^her while the two were working in a vicinjty on the day the murder was
next year. Kirkpatrick, R.M.U. King's Own, are jhayfleld. The men quarreled a week committed, and whose strange actions

each to be second-lieutenants. ago last Saturday, but no attention was drew suspicion in her direction. Of all
»’• — j paid to his injuries till the following tbose who gave evidence, Miss Johnson,

Tuesday, when a doctor was called in. an employe ln the Sunnyside waiting-
It was found that he was suffering IT<,mj waa the only one who swore with
from rupture of the bowels, and the positiveness concerning Mrs. Carey,
boy lingered in agony till Saturday Three of the witnesses expressed

, belief that the woman charged was not 
the woman they had seen, but Magis
trate Shaver acted on the testimony <•?

I Miss Johnson, who said- she recognized 
Sherbrooke, Que* Aug. 7.—Mrs. A. S. Mrs. Carey as having sat for a time

Hurd of this city was killed by light- in the Sunnyside waiting-room, and af-
ning yesterday while visiting ln Maine, terwards boarded a car. The witness

wasn’t sure that the woman was car-

TO USE YORK LOAN LAND. , ryMr Phe*an Is confident that he'win
_______  * be able to obtain bail for his client.

The coroner’s inquest lnto the Jeat# 
of Kenneth Campbell, the locomotive 
fireman, who was killed in the collUic* 
of Grand Trunk express train N». 49 . 
at Mimlco on July 30, was opened last 
night by Coroner J. W. McConnell at 
Nurse’s Hotel. The crown was repros 
sented by Assistant County Crown At- 
torney T. L. Monahan, assisted by Mb. 
Macdonell, and Mr. W. Foster 
present for the Grand Trunk.

Eight witnesses were examined, de» 
tails of the yard Vork at Mimlco gone 
into, and adjournment taken until Fris 
<iay night, wherr the nine remaining; 
witnesses will be examined.

Conductor Connolly’» S tenement. 
Ernest J. Connolly, conductor of No.

49, the Buffalo express, of which the 
dead man was fireman, knew nothing 
of the grade percentage In the yard, bu< 
said the rules required that the brakes 
should be set on cars standing oa 
grades, sufficient to hold them from 
running away.

R. M. Kearns, brakeman on passenge* 
train No. 49, said he had previously; 
worked ih Mimlco yards. He thought 
if brakes were set on three or four 
cars on the train of twelve 
cars at the point where tney ran away, 
that would be sufficient to hold them.
He considered it the duty of the yard* 
men to secure the cars once they were 
placed in the yard. The rules required 
tha.t brakes be set on cars standing on 
sidings.

Hiram A. Broadbent, night yard- 
master at Mimlco, oailed.sald the, twelve 
ears were cut from York transfer train 
No. 93 and switched into No. 1 track, 
north of the main line. It was the duty, 
he said, of Yard Foreman W. J. Mo 
Morciie of engine No. 78 to secure the 
twelve cars on the siding, and to leave 
them protected. There is a gradual in
cline trom the yard office. He judged, 
that if the cars were "kicked” lato the 
siding at the rate of six miles,an hour, 
brakes set on one car should hold them. 
The night was dark and foggy. There 
is a positive "block” worked between, 
Parkaale and Mimloo, and the accident 
happened east of the Mimlco semaphore, 
so there was positively no cha 
stop the passenger train aft* 
passed the Mimlco yard office. Broad- 
bent said Assistant Griffin started; 
down with the^-weat yard engine after 
the runaway cars, but did not consider 
It safe to go past the yard office, be
cause No. 49 had left Barkdale. Wit
ness could not swear that the twelve 
cars switched Into the siding haif ever 
come to a full stop.

(Canadian Associated Press Coble.)

Eon don, Aug. 7.—Commencing a tour 
of the colonies, J. B. MacDonald, whip 
of the Labor party, leaves for Canada 
to-monrow. The object of his trip is 
to establish harmony and co-operation 
between the Labor party here and ln 
the colonies. f . ,

In Canada he will confer with trade 
unionists of Quebec, Montreal, Ottaiwa, 
Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver, and 
he hopes to discuss matters with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and other public men, 
to *hom he has letters of Introduction. 
He will likely deliver a few addresses. 
He leaves Vancouver Sept. 14 for Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

cult court here to-day ln thé habeas 
corpus proceedings instituted on behalf 
of Charles C. Browne.
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Likely Workmen in Provinces Will 
Follow and Government is 

Elated.

activity in the city, and the carpenters 
•trike is quite liable to go much fur
ther.

DURNAN'S CHALLENGE.
A

D This Year’s 'Permits.
So far close on $8,000,000 worth 

of building permits have been issued 
In Toronto this year. This exceeds last 
year’s Issue at this time by about a 
million and a haif dollars. This being 
the weather suitable to quick building 
and nearing the fall makes carpenters’ 
work more valuable just now. There 
has been talk of a strike for some time, 
and the employers are said to have be
come pretty well prepared for the emer
gency. It was said that the Canadian 
carpenters would go out on Aug. 1, and 
then some conciliation came about. 
They threw out the proposal to strlko 
at first. They wanted a three cents an 
hour raise, and then It was altered to 
five cents. There are a lot of non-union 
carpenters working here.

When Informed By The World of the 
decision of the carpenters. Mayor Coats- 
worth said that he was not aware of the 
number of buildings affected.

“As far as, I am concerned,”»sald his 
worship, “I know of no civic buildings 
affected."

The city architect, and the property 
commissioner, couid not be located after 
the decision was announced.

Statement of Executive.
The executive committee handed out 

the following statement after the meet
ing last night: '

"The vote was taken on the ve- 
coimpendation of committee, that 
all the members cease work to-mor
row afternoon at 5 o’clock and re
port at the assembly-room of the 
Labor Hall next day at 9 o’clock. 
The vote, on that recommendation 
required two-thirds majority to be 
legal. Out of the total vote of Til.
639 voted In favor; 156 against, 11 
spoiled ballots. There wère 69 Votes 
over the two-thirds majority rc- .

, qui red. They are Issuing no per
mits.

"The condition of the carpenters 
in this city has come to be a, By
word. All other towns, including 
Hamilton, Montreal, Detroit and 
London, have agreements. They 
wish to show the builders the neces
sity of this agreement. They pro
pose to cease work until they get. 
one. The wages here are lower, ln 
comparison, than in any ether town 
in America

“We have been in communication 
with the Builders’ Exchange for 
three years, but they considered 
that no conference was necessary. 
We have tried eveVy other means 
until the men have been forced In
to a strike.

"The meeting was a very enthu-. 
elastic one. The men were busi
ness-like in considering the ques
tion, which has been under fire for 
the last six months. Every detail 
of this important move was careful
ly considered. The chairman of the 
executive of the United Carpenters, 
Joseph Harris, was In the chair, 
and the secretary was A. E. Ford.

“This is the united action of the 
Amalgamated Carpenters and of the 
brotherhood, and is binding on all 
the members of both organizations.

“We want all the men who are 
carpenters, whether they are mem
bers or not, to co-operate with us 
in the movement, and we particu
larly invite all non-union men to 

*• • meet with us at the Labor Temple
1 » , on Thursday morning."

At

I
St. Petersburg. Aug. 7.—(3.20 p.m.)— 

The workmen’s council has decided "to 
call off the strike in St. Petersburg. 
The announcement will be Issued to
night or to-morrow. This action does 
not apply to the provinces, but there 
Is little doubt that the workmen there 
will follow St. Petersburg’s example.

More than half of the factories here 
resumed work to-day, and while the 
employes of some of the establish
ments at Moscow are still out, none 
of the predictions of the strike or
ganizers were fulfilled.

The repressions and arrests of the 
leaders undoubtedly were a great fac
tor In bringing about the present 
situation. It Is apparent that the move
ment was ill chosen tor a strike. The 
people were not ln the temper to sup
port It.

The government, which had prepar
ed for the worst, holding military 
trains in readiness at all the centres, 
and had even made arrangements to 
send out the foreign malls by torpedo 
boats from St. Petersburg, naturally 
is greatly rejoiced at its victory. The 
leaders of the non-revolutionary part
ies do not conceal their satisfaction 
at the defeat of their old allies of 
the extreme left.

Quebec Man Dies From Brother’s 
Kick—Sherbrooke Woman 

Killed by Lightning.

Will Answer Allegation of Murder
ing an Infant, at Court in 

Brampton in December.

St. Thomas, Aug. 7.— (Special.) —A 
Michigan Central brakeman, Fred J.
Hand, 27 years of age, of this city, credit In May last, concealing the re 
was so seriously Injured this morning | majng ln a woodplie, will have to an

swer to the charge of murder.

f*Mrs. Carey, the woman charged with 
having murdered her infant at Port

I
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STOLE ONLY $125,000.
He Bride Grand Warden.

The fifty-second annual communica
tion of the Grand- Lodge of Ontario. 
I.O.O.F., opens here to-jnorn»w morn
ing. About 700 delegates have' arrived. 
The committee on election returns met 
to-day and counted the ballots for 
grand warden. A. B. McBride of Water
loo was elected by a large majority. 
This is the only elective grand lodge 
office leading up to the grand master
ship.
' Orillia will likely be chosen as the 

place of meeting in 1907.

Clinton B. Wray I» Arrested for 
That In Toronto. APPEAL DISMISSED.

LABOR FAMINE.Clintoh D. Wray, charged with 
bezzllng $125,000 from the Union Trust 
Company of Pittsburg, was arrested at 
the general poetofflee yesterday by two 
I’erklns detectives.

PXoéeedlng» to Break; Dnnmnulr 
Will Come to End.

theem-
last.* Dominion Cool Co.' Need» Men while 

Many Go West.KILLED BY UGHTXISG.London, Aug. 7.—The judicial com
mittee of the privy council to-day 
recommended the dismissal of the ap
peal of Dunamulr v. Dunsmulr and 
Hopper v. Dunsmulr.

Sydney, N.S., Aug. 7.—(Special. )—The 
industrial situation at this end of Can
ada was not Improved this morning by 
the departure of 310 persons, chiefly 
from Sydney and the mines lor the 
west. The number of Cape Bretonians 
will probably exceed 600.

It is stated that the Dominion Coal 
Ctmpany was never” so badly off for 
men as at present, and tha* the output 
Is daily many thousand tons lesi than 
what the company’s contract calls for. 
•It is also stated that for the reasons 

above stated the company Is oblige I to 
decline additional orders. This condi
tion of affairs will be;.much relieved by; 
the arrival of a number of mlnei s who 
are now on their way from the olA 
country.

He had 65 cents 
on him when examined at No. 1 station, 
and admitted that his peculations were 
exactly the above sum. Nothing was 
left of the money but a few pawn pick
ets. The rest he had gambled away in 
stocks and horse-racing. He will be 
taken to Pittsburg to-day or to-moi row.
The local police are waiting on the offi
cial papers. For six years he was con
fidential bookkeeper, when he was rais
ed to the managership. John F. Hlxozt 
succeeded him as cashier. Together 
they embezzled large sums. Last Aprit 
things were not going right and Wiay 
was discharged. In the 
startling discoveries showed the books 
to be about $200,000 to the bad. Hlxon 
was arrested and coughed up the whole 
story. Wray had manipulated the 
funds of the company for some time, 
and when he left he showed Hlxon how 
to play the game, and Hlxon gave him 
a rake-off.

Since that time, Edgar R. Ray, chief 
of the Perkins’ Detective Agency, and 
Assistant M. C. Donley have been chas
ing their man up and down the coun
try.

The prisoner, a dapper little man, 
was arrested by Sergt. Geddes. He 
came here last week with a woman 
named Grace Loughrey and registered 
at the Tremont House as Mr. and Mrs.
Wright. They went to live on Victoria- 
street, where she was found by Detec
tive Twigg. She had $78. which she 
said was given her by Wray. Since he wild for ten blocks down a steep in- 
left the Union Trust Company they had 
been living together as man and wife.
Wray will go back voluntarily, back to 
home, to disgrace and punishment.

This appeal resulted from the suit 
of Edna Wallace Hopper to break the 
will of the late Alexander Dunsmulr, 
former premier of British Columbia.

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS.
FInteresting Item ln Regard to 

Betiding Apartment Home. CANCELS CONTRACT.Striking Car Men Dleca»» Situation 
WltU Mayor.

CANADIAN IN WRECK. A strong company has been organ
ized to enter at once upon the work 
of erecting apartment houses in To
ronto,, London and Ottawa. Among 
those Intereste dare Dr. C. A. Cline, 
London, and G. E. Stacey, for some 
time identified with the York Loan ! 
Co. as Inspector. It is proposed to 
build at the corner of Wright and 
Roncesvalles-avenue, the property in 
question having been bought from the 
National Trust Company. The nexV 
structure will contain 30 suites of 
rooms, and will range in value from 
$30 to $50 a month- The total cost 
will amount to about $80,000.

I’ire Board Exact» Penalty for 
Delay of Manufacturer».London, Aug.7.—(Special.)—The strik

ing street car employes held a meeting 
here to-night behind closed doors, with 
the mayor and aldermen. All interest
ed parties refused to give but any in
formation whatever.

Long Island Railway Train» Collide 
and Rev. P. C. Piper 1» Injured. Halifax, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—The 

board of fire and works to-day unani
mously decided to cancel the contract 
for a fire engine, entered into with the 
Canadian Fire Engine Company of 
Ixindon, Ontario. This engine was to 
be delivered by May 1. A penalty of 
$700 for non-fulfilment of contract has 
been forfeited.

The board to-day awarded a contract 
to the Waterous Engine Compaty of 
Brantford for an 800-gallon engine. It 
was also decided to purchase a Sea- 
grave combination chemical engine, 
hcok-and-ladder truck. The Waterous 
Company was represented at the meet
ing by Hugh Cameron of Toronto.

..i 'New York, Aug. 7.—The Patchogue 
Express of the Long Island Railroad 
this afternoon ran into a freight train
standing at Bay Shore.

Rev. F. C. Piper of Niagara Falls, 
Ont., suffered concussion of the brain, 
and was removed later to Bell Port.

meantime

I
RECTOR FOR ST. LUKE'S.

* ITALIAN SUFFOCATED.

The next rector of St. Luke’s may be 
Provost Macklem of Trinity College, 
No appointment has, of course, yet 
been made, but In well informed circles 
it Is regarded as not improbable that 
the provost may be prevailed upon to 
accept the position. In the event of the 
appointment and the removal of Tri
nity College to Queen’s Park, St. Luke’s 
would naturally become the students’ 
church in this city.

Charles Garabaldl, 163 Centre-av
enue, got mixed with a lot of earth at 
Wolfrey and Broadview-avenue yes
terday. The cave-4n suffocated him, 
and he was taken to the General Hos
pital, where the y say he is pretty well 
damaged, but will come around all 
rigfit-

COMPANY SUES CITY.

ÉL Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The Consumers’ 
Electric Company is suing the City of 
Ottawa for the sum of $9136.31, which it 
claims as part of the agreement trans
ferring the company’s .property to the 
civic control.

14
BOARD FIRES INSPECTOR-.

PICTON STEAMER DISABLED^But County Connell Ask» for an 
Investigation. / Ogdenaburg, N.Y., Aug. 7.—The steams 

er Alexandria of Pic ton, Ont., bound 
down the St. Lawrence, broke an engine 
shaft to-day while passing here. She 
was caught and towed into Prescott for 
repairs. Ten minutes later the steameg 
would'have been In the rapids.

, j* CAR RUNS AWAY. DIETS FROM INJURIES. BIRTHS.
CURTIS—At Fiilrbuiik, on Monday, Aug. 6, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curtis, a son. 
PUXCHARD—At 204 Wllton-àxpnue. on 

Tuesday Aug. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. 
(!. Puncnard, a son.

Belle ville, Aug. 7.—The board of edu- 
Quebec, Aug. 7,-Geo. Richards, en- cation asked for ami received the resig- 

grineer in Turgeon’s tan-nery, who was nation o£ John. Johnston, school inepec- 
so badly injured yesterday, died last ; tor of South Hastings, but the county 
night.

--

New York. Aug. 7.—A crowded north
bound Madison-avenue surface car ran

SLIGHT MODIFICATION.

Ottawa. Aug. 7—The Bell Telephone 
communication JftiHl council to-day refused to oncur until 

an investigation had been made. >
A committee was appointed, and the 

matter dail over till the December ses
sion of the county council.

time to-day. collided with a moving 
van. wrecked itself and the van and 
killed one horse, while at least twenty 
persons were injured.

* Company has sent a 
j’Sr to the city, slightly modifying its.offer 

respecting an exclusive franchise ln so 
far as It relates to desk telephones. 
The present price of^these is $48.50. The 

says It is willing to reduce

DEATHS.
ÛAVTDGE—At Toronto Junction William 

Henry Davidge, formerly of Hounslow, 
Middlesex, LSudon, England, 
years.

Funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon, at 2.30, from his late residence. 
King-street, thence to Prospect Ceme
tery.

FOWLElt—Suddenly, at Wychwood. Bath
urst-street. Mouday, Aug. ti, 1000, Roy 
A. W., Infant son of Herbert and Alice 
Fowler, aged 8 mouths and 12 days.

Funeral Wednesday- at 2.30 o’clock.
MILLER—On Tuesday morning, Aug. 7. 

1006. at her home. 183 Sumach-street. 
Mary Agnes Daly, beloved wife of James 
Miller, aged 28 years.

Funeral on Thursday, Aug. 9, at 8.30 
a.in., from the above address to 8t. 
Church..

NELSON—On Tuesday, Aug. Tth. 1906. at 
the residence of her sou. it, G. Nelsou. 
225 McCaul-street, Elizabeth widow of 
the lute William E. Nelson, ln her 67th 
year. «

Funeral from above address Thursday, 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TRACY—On Tuesday. Aug. 7. a't her iate 
residence, 36 Lakevlew-avenue, Mrs. H. 
Tracy, widow of the late Michael Tracy, 
Prescott. Out.

Funeral1 Friday, at 8.30 a.m.. from the 
aliove address to St. Francis Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery. Pres
cott and Hamilton papers please copy.

CONDUCTOR BI-AMED. f

London, Augt i.—The responsibility 
for the accident at St. Thomas Satur- 
daly morning has been placed by the 
authorities of the Pere Marquette upon 
Conductor Drake of the Pere Ma
quette train. Drake himself admitted 
that he had given his engineer orders 
to proceed,Rafter he had looked at 
the register and saw that three trains 
had reported.

SHOWERS.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Mostly fair and warm, with a few! ' 
scattered showers or thnnde» 
storm».

aged 64TO ADJOURN TILL TUESDAY. CRUSHED IN ELEVATOR.company i 
tl^ls to $47. WANT LICENSE RESTORED.

While the remaining charge against 
Architect E. J. Lennox, that of con
spiracy, and the charge of bribery 
against ' Dr. Lynd, are billed to be 
brought up before Magistrate Kings- 
ford to-morrow afternoon, It is expect
ed that they will then be adjourned till 
Tuesday next. Mr. Robinette, counsel 
for Dr. Lynd, thinks that the case- 
against his client will be withdrawn to
morrow, on the ground that there Is no 
basis upon which to proceed.

Montreal, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—Henry 
McLaren of H. McLaren & Co., local 
agents for Taylor, Forbes & Co., of 
Guelph, was very severely crushed in 
an elevator here to-day and Is ln a 
very dangerous condition.

TRIP FOR TEACHERS. The board of license commissioner» 
yesterday considered applications for a 
number of licenses of tjotel transfers, 
but deferred final decision foi'vk meet
ing on the 24th Inst.

A petition, fully signed, was received, 
asking that the license of the Cryder- 
mnn House. East Adelaide-street,which 
was cut off some years ago. be restor
ed. The commissioners will take up the 
matter.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
(Canadian Associated Free» Cable.)

London, Aug. 7.—David Davies. M-P-, 
offers to pay the expenses of a number 
of Welsh teachers on the Moseley tour 
of Canada and the States

Aw*o»t 7. At. From.
Gr. Kurfuret.. ..New York .................. Bremen
Meeaba.................... New York ................... London
Caron la................... New York .............. Liverpool
Maneh, Import..Father Point .. Manchester
Kronprlnz Wm..Cherbourg............. New York
Vaderlnnd..............Antwerp................  New York
Carmunla..............Queenstown.. ... New York
Mount Royal. ..London ......... Montreal
Minnehaha............London ................... New York
Carmunla...............New York .............. Liverpool
Syrian Prince. ..New York .................... Naples

.. Halifax ....................  Glasgow
..Loudon ............................ Boston

. .Trieste .............>. New York
.Queenstown ... Philadelphie 
.Marseilles ...... New York
..New York ..............   Antwerp

"X Clone’s Chemical Hair Food, the 
medicated shampoo for hair and 
scalp.

BabbiCMetal. The bei; mads Cana
da Metal Co.

IV THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
y In Toronto. We are hiring our 
French Cars, with experienced 

drivers, for $8 per hour for first hour 
and $2.60 afterwards. Special 
for long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual Street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lings 
of famous English and French Cark, 
before purchasing.

■
V;■Liver

new
Raul’s

Visit the Col’ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
334 Yonge St. Music every evening.

rates mW*
SITE FOR NORMAL SCHOOL.Blue Print» by Electrical Machinery.

Architects and engineers phone Main 
1745. Work called for and delivered. 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co.. Limited 
1C Temperance-street

. ft
Siberian... 
Columbian,
Giulia..........
Merlon.... 
Maesllla.., 
Zeeland....

For all diseases of the feet consult Dr, 
Blanchard. Pember's, 127 Yonge St. Peterboro, Aug. 7.—(Special-)—Dr. 

Seath, superintendent of educational 
and Dr. Colquhoun, deputy minister, 
visited the city to-day and in com
pany with Mayor Best and representa
tives of the city council and board of 
education, visited. about a dozen elig
ible sites for the proposed new nor
mal, school No selection was made. 
The visitors will report to the city 
council.

36THE unknown suicide.

Thtilunknown suicide in the bay on 
Sunday morning is not yet really iden
tified. altho Mr. Williamson of 21 Tra- 
fulgar-avenue, thinks it might be his 
brother. Sergt. Watson of No. 6 police 
station steered the man right for the 
identification process, but did not hear 
of any results.

Use Neato ipink pure soap powder, 
for all toilet purposes, antiseptic.

The •' Daisy” Is the flower of the 
boiier family.

McCarron House, Queen and Victo
ria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 per day. 
Centrally located.

|Turn to the Last Page.
It will be worth auy man's while to 

look the Fareweather advertisement qp 
the last page of this paper, and read 
the doings in the men’s clothing de
partments. Stylish two-piece suits at 
half price, is one item amongst a dozen 
others.

\ 5
“HunterCtirar, first over the bar, lOo.

I 1 H-M'-M I'l I H-H-1'j»
• • __ •

The tperch»nt who ■
Î doesn’t push his business '

I! is very likely to be push- ]
•*« ed out ef business.

Use “Maple Leal” Canned Balmon- 
the beet packed

M
The morning World Is delivered ti 

any address ln the city or suburbs 
•before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

r t
Smoke Taylor’» Ma.pi» Leaf CigarsOscar Hudson & Company,Chartered 

Accountants 6 King west. M. 4786. TRUAX—At Weston Sanitarium, on Mon- 
cay. Aug. 6, George Henry Truax, In bis 
55tb year.

Funeral from hie late residence. 58 
Cottinghain-street. on Wednesday, at 4 
p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

W1LKOX—Suddenly, in Toronto. A tig 6. 
1906. John Wilson, at 181 East Queen- 
street. shirt maker, late of 111 Chureb- 
street. aged 71 years.

Funeral Wednesday. Aug. 8. from bin 
son-ln law’s residence, 54 Amella-streét 
at 2 p.m. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. London, Ont., and Sarnia 
per* please copy.

m KOMURA IN MONTREAL.

Hunter Cigar', first over the bar, lOc. Yonge Si,»." MacLeods Montreal, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—Baron 
Komur(, Japanese ambassador to the 
court of St. James, reached here to-day 
and Is the guest of Sir Wiliam Van 
Horne. , *

The party will leave to-morrow after
noon for Quebec and will sail on Thurs
day on thé Empress of Ireland.

..
Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 

Sts., fi. Dleeette, Prop. $1.60 and $2.0# 
per aay.

Help Wanted—Grimsby 
outing for a mouth. Tt 
cooks; one first-class pastry cook; two 
kitchen maids; three chamber maids:" 
one porter. Apply C. H. Kennedy, Iro
quois Hotel, corner King and York, - / 
Toronto, between 8 and 8 o’clock Wed
nesday evening.

B tonchard^Penfbei” 8^*2 ?aYohge

U Net. Why Net »
Have you an accident and sickness 

policyr See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Li be Building. Phone M. 
2770-

Dr. Blanchard, Chiropodist,Pember’s 
Hair Store, 187 Yonge dtreet.

Park. Good 
wo first-class <

Dr. Blanchard, Chiropodist. Pember’s 
Hair Store, 127 Yonge Street.

. .
Toronto World—largest circula- > 

• ' tion—greatest and best advertising • 
■ • medium.

ERIN TOWNSHIP TRAGEDY.

Mary A. Berdina Schwackhammer, 
shot by Peter Wylie, a farmhand, on 
her father’s farm. In Erin Towns hie.

• •

A 186 pa-Harper, Customs Broker, 6 Melinda.
Edwards. Morgan*Company, Char 

tered Accountants, 26 Wellington-et 
East. Phone Main 1163.

*
Metal Co zlnc8,aU àiada* The Canada oïè? - y tMatthewe Co., Phone M 

2671. Priva e Ambulance Service, !
l'U I I I'-l-H-H-l-I-I-W
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f A HOME FOR YOlll
Here is a golden opportunity to secure a home at 

Streets of houses will be virtually given

1
DOVERCOURT AND DEER PARK.I HAMILTON HAPPENINGS Did You Get 

Wet Yesterday?
HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
• DIRECTORY

1
WWWVWWWWWWWWVWW'

Will Play Off for Championship pt 
C. and M. Cricket League.EH 10 SI. tins 

IIHIDV10 Ml
1

. 1 Dovercourt C.C. toy a very lucky vic- 
C.C. won theA

tory over 8t. Cyprians 
championship of the western aectlonon 
Saturday. In the eastern «faction uee*1 
Park stands beyond the poaelWUty of de
feat, with 6 wins, erven should It lose 
its two remaining games with St. Bar
nabas, one of which is a protested one. 
Dovercourt and Deer Park CXH.’S will, 
therefore, have to play for the league 
championship, and the game promises 
to be an unusually Interesting one. The 
official standing of the clubs to date Is 
as follows:

if'
Lets of people get wet 

in the rain, because they 
hate to carry an umbrella. 
If such a person would 
buy one of our “feather
weights"—silk or silk 
mixture—with beautiful, 
rich, plain handles, there - 
would be no hesitation 
about carrying it. I f you 
have a particular notion 

Fhbout an umbrella, East 
can suit you.

Trunks and Bags, too.
Specials now on sale.

a very low cost. ■
away to make room for the James Bay Railway.

Take your choice of houses on Cherry, Vine,
Front, Eastern Avenue and Water Streets.

The entire lot must be removed by September 1st, 
so it will be necessary for you to act quickly.

Select your house and make your offer to— ' Æ

I LINDSAY STONE QUARRY CO., I I
^F. P. BRAZILL, Manager, • - 34 Adelaide st. East. J H

HOTELS. 4IIHOTEL ROYAL
Dynamite Raises Body of Albert 

Foxton—Call to Rev. W,~H, 
Sedgwick of P. E. I.

x
Largest. Best Appointed and 

Most Centrally Located 

from $2.50 Per Day and up.
■

♦
V —Eastern Section—

> TOBACCONISTS & CIGAR STORES. w. L.
Hamilton, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—The 

shareholders or the ’ H„ G. & B., at a 
special meeting to-day, authorized the 
directors to make Improvements at the 
Red Hill. The present grade is 61-2 
per cent., and caused a bad accident a 
few months ago, and it will be reduced 
to about 2 per cent. The dangerous 
level crossing will also be done away 
with.

The directors said they were not 
ready to. report on the project to ex
tend the road from Beamsvllle to St. 
Catharines, and the shareholders will

Deer Park ...........
St. Barnabas .... 
Ontario Accident
St. Clement .........
Rosedale Jr.

BILLY CARROLL .8
3X\

...8If You’re 
for a 
Summer 
Vest

Come On

iII 8ft. Headquarters far Union Tobacco aed Cigars.
Grand Opera House Cigar Store

...o
—Western Sectioni W. L.

Dovercourt 
St. Cyprian 
St. James .

RESTAURANTS.
*SITUATIONS VACANT.BESSEY’S Ground Floor to LetSt. Cyprian’s at Hamilton.

St. Cyprians’ CXI. went to Hamilton 
on Civic Holiday to play their annual 
■match With the Sons of England C. C., 
and ïho defeated had a most enjoyable 
time, being royally entertained by the 
8. O. E. St. Cyprians betted first and 
made 79 runs, of which Ferguson made 
26 by correct cricket, and Wise secur
ed 21 by safe and lively batting. The 
S. O. E. responded with 129, Bach 
playing a careful Innings of 47, while 
Nesllor's 38 Included six fours. Bu
chanan played cautiously for 11. St. 
Cyprian’s second attempt yielded 60 
runs. Ferguson was again top scorer, 
wilth a careful 16, while F. J. Davis 
played a valuable and patient Innings 
of 13, after carrying his bat for 6 in 
the first Innings. Jones contributed a 
useful 11. The Sons required 11 runs to 
iwin, and scored these without the loss 
of a wicket. For the winners Stuart 
got 6 wickets for 32 rune In the first 
innings and Bach 4 for 28, white In the 
second innings Rdseboro 'took 6 for 17, 
For St. Cyprian’s Jones was the most 
successful trundler, getting 4 wickets 
for 13 runs. Holt secured 6 wickets for 
50 runs.

A pleasant feature in connection with 
the game occurred Immediately after 
luncheon, when Vice-President T. P. 
Wood, on 'behalf of St. Cyprian’s Crick
et Club, presented F. J, Davis, Its en- 
engelc and faithfulsecretary,with beau
tiful pipe, tobacco pouch and silver 
match-case with mongram on each, ex
pressing at thé same time on behalf of 
the membersptheir sincere respect and 
admiration for Mr. Davis, who has been 
and Is the father and mainstay of the 
clubMu expressing their gratitude for 

long service and successful work In 
Interests of the club, the wish that 

he might be long spared to retain Ms 
connection with it, iwas the uppermost 
thought in the minds of all present, 
Mr. Davis was completely taken by 
surprise, so deeply touched by the cor
dial and sincere expressions of good
will ahd affection by the members of 
both clubs, that for a time he found it 
difficult to respond. He feelingly thank
ed the members \for their manifesta
tions of regard for him and with charac
teristic modesty,attempted to depreciate 
the real value of his services. In Can
ada he had never, belonged to any other 
club and never would, and should al
ways take a keen Interest in St. Cyp
rian, even when unable to play the 
game—a time which It iwas hoped would 
long deferred. Mr. Naetrtck. captain, 
and Mr. Qadsbjf, secretary of the Sons 
of England C.C.. expressed the appre
ciates and regard for Mr. Davis that 
was felt by every member of their club 
and thanked St. Cyprian’s members for 
making their annual game with them 
the occasion of a presentation, In which 
they took a sincere and lively interest. 
The incident brought out a manifesta
tion of cordial good-fellowship that is 
perhaps never so cleariy apparent as 
when genuine cricketers meet together,

William Imrle.
Liverpool, Aug. 7.—William Imrle, 

one of the founders of the White Star 
Line, died to-day.

TYOY8 WANTED—TO CARRY MOBN- 
X> lrig newspaper routes. Apply Circu
lation Department, The World.

-pLASTERERS > WANTED — - 60C 
X hour.
Hamilton, Ont.

! SI McNab St. North.
Full Course Meals - ■ 20 Cents

?11
Large, first-class offices, Welling

ton, Scbtt and Front, for insurance 
or other financial business. 135

ANEAST & CO.. LIMITED Apply Canadian White Co..
REAL ESTATE,

be called together again on Sept. 18 to 
consider the subject. The cost of the 
extension on account of the ravines will 
be very heavy. The minority share
holders were present to oppose any
thing suggested by the directors, but 
as usual their objections were futile.

Dynamite Halses Body. '
After exploding twenty-one sticks of 

dynamite on the bay this afternoon, the 
body of Albert Foxton, who was drown
ed Sunday afternoon, was brought to 
the surface, It was found about 200 
yards from where he sank out of sight. 
A great quantity of large pike and 
other fish was brought to the surface 
by the .explosions.

The Hamilton Presbytery this after
noon sustained the call issued by Cen
tral Presbyterian Church to Rev. W. H. 
Sedgewick, P.E.I., to become assistant 
pastor of the church at a salary of 
52000, with the prospect of succeeding 
Rev. Dr. Lyle, who has, announced his 
Intention of retiring In a few years. Dr. 
Lyle will leave Immediately to pre
sent the call to the Prince Edward 
Island Presbytery. It was signed by 
413 members and 71 adherents. Rev. 
Roy VanWyck, pastor of the Sherman- 
ajvenue Church, announced that his con
gregation was planning to build a i.ew 
church. Jtev. S. Sarklsslan wrote, stat
ing that he would accept the call to 
Beverley, Sàltfleet and Chalmers 
Church. /

It Is charged that efforts are being 
made to have Sheriff Middleton dis
missed, on the ground that he does not 
suppress numerous gangs of crap-shoot
ers who operate In the county.

Flremeu’s Parade To-day.
The veteran firemen are making great 

preparations for their monster demon- 
stiatlon and procession Wednesday, 
The procession will start from the. 
Market Square at 11.30, and will follow 
this route: Merrlck-street, to Bay, to 
King, to Wellington, to Cannon, to 
James, to the Market Square.

The following companies will be In 
the parade to-morrow: Hamilton fire 
department, with fourteen pieces of 
apparatus; Niagara Falls, with seven 
companies and brass and bugle bands; 
Trenton, Brampton and Paris compa
nies. with band; G.T.R. shops at To
ronto; Thorold companies, with band; 
East Toronto and Georgetown compa
nies, with band; St. Catharines com pa: 
nies, with, band; Milton, with band; Ac
ton companies; Rlordon hose company, 
and Merrltton companies, with band; 
Brantford, with pipers’ band; Dundas, 
with pipers' band; Bridgeburg, Elmira 
and Wallaceburg companies; Interna
tional Harvester Company’s fire depart
ment, with band, and the Hamilton 
volunteer firemen, with the; 91st High
landers’ Band.

This morning the following officers! 
were elected by the Provincial Vol
unteer Firemen’s Association: W. J. 
Pollard, Hamilton, president; A. J, 
Fisher, Toronto, and A- J. Logan, 
Wallaceburg, vice-presidents? W. J. 
Armstrong, Toronto Junction, secre
tary; W. J. Miller, Smith's Falls, trea
surer. The annual banquet was held 
at the Osborne Hotel tMs evening. 
The association will meet at Wallace
burg next year.

"BUY OF THE MAKER”F. B. ROBINS •BTITANTED—A YOUNG 
V v eral housework, 

street.
J. K. Fisken, 23 Scott St.,Toronto 88 Wells-300 YONGE ST. ■FACTORY SITES

73 James Street North
»FREE EXCURSION. npBLEGRAPHY TAUGHT BY HXPBRI- 

X enced operator; students may take 
civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and Infor
mation regarding positions. Dominion Busi
ness College, corner College and Brunswick; i 
Toronto. ed

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ClBEE EXCURSION TO NIAGARA 
X Falls, good for 8 days, ticket given 

picture enlarged 
82.98. Gurley’s.

a 1I i ______ GENTS’ FURNISHINGS'-------~

GARDNER A THOMPSON,
1)8 JAMES-STREET NORTH 

Gents’ Furnishings of all descriptions.

with each order, for your 
in crayon and frame, at 
397(4 Yonge. !Ç 4 nflfl—Detached 9 - Reamed

»»UVU eri6k Re.Heece, ex
cellent order, sice let. Immediate 
HIMmIn.
S. w. SLACK « CO.. 25 Toronto St. ’

** • • • •

WE HAVE LOTS OF THEM 
AT ME LTED PRICES

-1 NTT ANTED — FIRST-CLASS 
W moulders, monitor hands, one fox 

hand, metal mixer, for out of town em
ployment; ' permanent work guaranteed; 
wages 22(4c to 30c per hour, according to 
qualifications; call between seven and tight 
p.m., 2nd. Lavatt Manufacturing Co., 967 
Queen West, Toronto.

O END US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 
O and we will mall yon free our fine 
Illustrated telegraph book, showing how 
you can become a telegrapher and qualify 
for a superior position. B. W. Somers, 
Principal Dominion School of Telegraphy 
and Railroading. 9 Adelaide East, Toronto.

BRASS
TO LET.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHIERS.

I/OFFICE ROOM TO RENT IMMBDI- 
\ / ately. In most desirable location In 
Toronto. Terms very reasonable. Penman 
& Sprang, Limited. 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

GRAFTON A CO., 
Manufacturers and Retailers of High- 

Grade Clothing.
22-24 JAMES-STREET NORTH.

OAK HALL $4230fl BARBERS AND TOBAÇCON1STS. ARTICLES FOR SALE. i
W. R. FLEMING.

243 KING STREET EAST. 
Souvenir Post Cards, Books. Stationery.

DM-n OMMON SENSE KILLS 
stroye rats, mice, bedbu 

all druggists.
no smell;Beautiful brick residence, South Purkdale, 

special oendition and exceptionally low 
figure.

CLOTHIERS,j
Bight Opposite the " Chimes,” 

King Street Beat.

J. COOMBES - MANAGER.

TOBACCONIST & CIGAR STORE. ARTICLES WANTED.S. W. BLACK & CO., lAyrOULDERS WANTED—AT ERIE MAL- 
JYL leable Iron. Company, Erie, Pa., U. 
S. A.; steady wdrk year around; highest 
wages; no labor troubles. ________ __

MURT EGAN,
146 JAMES-STREET NORTH 

Pipes, Cigars, Pouches and Canes.
2ft TORONTO STREET. A NT 1QUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE!- 

hold, office aad store furniture, old 
stiver Jewelry, brlc-a-brec, pictures, etc. 
Writ»-" 866 Yonge or telephone Main 2182.

J. R. LeRoy A Co.’, LI it.
ntt-anted— man to work in icq
W houae. Grenadier Ice Co., Swansea^BILLIARD PARLORS.

-FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE 
on Pape-avenue, on lot 80$1.400 T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 

X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 
211 Yonge-street.

-•
JOHN f RAINE,

ND PARK-STREETS 
ips and Cigars.

■WXT ANTED—HELPER ON WAGON. AP- 
YV ply 140 Esplanade East. eaYOUR COLUMN CORNER KING 

Pipes, Toba his —so SAULTER-ST.. EIGHT 
rooms, side entrance andmro

deep lot
the STORAGE. IfGAS RANGES AND SPORTING GOODS,

TEACHER WANT MD.The Toronto World wants Its 
readers’ Ideas. Write a letter 
when you are displeased," and 
also when you are pleased. Don’t 
make it longer than two hun
dred words. This is your column.

DTOKAG0 FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furnltnrs 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
860 Spadlna-avenue.

; F. HAMILTON A CO.,
(P. H. Alexander)

as king-street east.
male teacher81 s ocr,",."ar0™

T B. LK ROY & CO..
M « street east.

XPERIENCBD
wanted for 8.8. 10, Waterloo. Salary 

Duties begin Aug. 20.. Address 
August Scbnarr, Erbsvllle, Ont.
E.< »

710 QUEEN-BOOKBINDERS.-

MARRIAGE LICENSES. rrt EACHBR WANTED FOR 8.S. NO. 18, 
X Township of Clarke. Duties com
mence Aug. 20th. Apply Thomas Patter
son, secretary-treasurer, Kendal, Ofit.

ROBERT DUNCAN A CO.,
JAMES AND MARKET-SQUARE 

Patented Invoice Systems.
n

r • Bell A Mitchell', List. , HOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
Victoria-street. 
No witnesses.

rlagc Licenses. 96 
Evenings, 116 McQUl-street.THE MUIR MEMORIAL. <£t 1 Q/VY — NEW. ROUGHCAST, 

tetA!£>>alue.Ve r°°ms’ eaa' wuter- lar«eREAL ESTATE.
Queen’s Park for the statesman and 

warrior dead.
Who candidly spoke or valiantly bled; 
But Allan Gardens, let people all know

MONET TO LOAN.FOUND.
F. B. ROBINS,

FACTORY SITES.
76 JAMES-STREET NORTH

<61 NEW, ROUGHCAST. 5

rs» KBi"1*doub*
WF ON BY TO LOAN—fi PRB CEOT,;— 
jVI Good residential property commis- 
slon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,

MPOUNDED—BLACK COW, DEHORN- 
». eg. white forehead and spots on body. 
John Strader, Davlsvtlle Pound.
Iit.

That Is the spot for "The Maple Leaf" 
—John M. Campbell.

newsdealers/ — SOLID BRICK. STONE 
’lO.fw t-IVvvJ foundation, 8 rooms and 
bath room. new Pease furnace, well deco
rated, all modern Improvements, good In
vestment, easy terms.

/ WY T0 LOAN, 4(4 PER 
36 | \ * cent., city, farm,build
ing loads; no fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds 77 Victoria-street, Toronto.

poet.
MCARTHUR’S NEWS AGENCY.

12 REBECCA-STREET' 
Newspapera Magazines.

I
FOR SALE,ALL IN THE GAME.

T710R SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRE 
X farm, first-class land, half-mile west 
of Agineourt; lot 31. on 3rd concession, 
Scarboro; early possession. David Long, 
Agineourt, Ont.

Editor World; I observe that Man
ager Querrle of the Tecumsehs will not 
prosecute Finlay son of Montreal, and 
says slugging Is "all In the game.'' 
Will the lacrosse public stand for It?

Lover of Clean Sport.

If ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PBO- 
JxL pie and others without security; enav 
payments. Offices In 60 principal cities. 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers., .72 
Queen-street West.

<BO — NIAGARA - ON - THE -
•tP mi t.™Lake, Ont., good frame 
house and half-acre, seven bedrooms, par
lor, sitting room, dining room, library and 
large kitchen, electric lighting, good stable, 
good residential district, below assessed 
value, easy terms.

;
3

VETERINARY.
TEMISKAMINO AND 

NORTHERN ONTARIO 

. RAILWAY COMMISSION

AMT.Response to Pro-Boer Sherwood.
Editor World: Being one of the many 

who made some sacrifice on the Afri
can véldt for the good of the mother
land and her son* In sympathy with 
the poet, Kipling,whose patriotic verses 
are before us, wl-thout breaking Into 
further so-called poetry, I would repeat, 
with slight variation, the following fa
miliar lines:
If you touch the nettle gently. It will 

sting you for your pains;
Grasp It like a man of mettle, it as soft 

as silk remains;
’Tls the same with Boer natures, treat 

them kindly they rebel.
Treat them rough as nutmet-graters 

and the “coons” will serve you 
well.

I observe that old Pharisee, Kruger’s 
nephew, Smlt. has but recently been ar- 

. rested for the murder of an English
man In that country.

ri b. J. G. STEWART, VETERINARY 
1_J Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
282 North Lisgmr. Phone Park 1829. 867

m HH ONTARIO VETERINARY
lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmsry open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

A LL LEGAL DOCUMENTS RELATING 
to titles correctly and promptly pre

pared. Titles carefully searched. Money 
.to loan. Bell & Mitchell. Room 40, Yonge- 
street Arcade, Toronto.

J
W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms. 24 West King, 
street, Toronto.
J. i

;
: COL

BOILERS HOTELS.
Xi >■TJ1 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 

ID Shuter, Toronto; 32.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rates; .Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at lunik 
counter In bar. John S. Elliott, Prop.

TENDERS FOR MINING LEASES. AMUSEMENTS.i
4 legal cards.t J[ ■ . ---------------1_________ - _____________

T71BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
X Solicitor, Notary Public. 84 Victoria^ 
street. Money to loau at 4(4 per cent

MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER. 103 
Yonge-street. 8 doors south of Ade

laide street, Toronto.

"TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER SOLICI- 
M tor, Patent Attorney, etc. 9 Quebee 
Bank Chambers, East King-street corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to" loan

■1FOR SALE
Acres vill be received ut the office of 
the Commission, 25 Toronto-street Toronto,
orth °Toh <i'c 0/ noou. °” Monday, Aug. 
-7th, 1906, fer the following mining leases

1. That portion of the right-of-way of the 
Temlskunilug & Northern Ontario Railway 
ljiug north of Cobalt Lake and east of the 
®p feef regular right-of-way. together with 
license; as appurtenant to such lease to 
prospect and mine on the following two 
portions of the right-of-way : v

(a) Between mileage 101 and the Inter
section! of the right-of-way with the south
erly »k°re of an arm of Cobalt Lake, being 
1-38 feet 6 Inches more or- less north 
mileage 102.

j
TX ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
1 t Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates, 51.50 and $2 per day. 
E. R. Hbrst; Prop.

New Route.
John Pat'terson has picked out a 

pew route thru the Dundurn Park 
farther north than the: routes staked 
out before for the Hamilton, Water
loo and Guelph Railway,and the mem
bers of the finance committee, board 
of works, and parks board will in
spect the route Thursday afternoon. 
The bylaw will be considered Thurs
day evening.

In reply to the petition of the resi
dents of the southwestern part of the 
city, who complained to the Ontario 
Railway of the street cars, and applied 
for relief* the company has filled a de
fence .in which It says that the ie- 

Barbadus Bent Rosedale I îftloners have no ground for complaint.
The all-day game between Mr Lvnch's 1 11 al3° states that the company has a XI and Rosedale^resulted in a decisive 1 bad bareain wlth the c,tP. and expects 

victory for the former by 85 runs. For I to~?ft bet,^r ter™3- .
the winners, Phil Seen, Carter, wtlsCm I , Tbls mornl?* c^°'' n Attorney Wash- 
and P. Seon all batted well for their ! complained In the police court

! ^core, while for the losers Greaves^tey- that, i°r.e,l8,nera’ wh° *ot row1"’;
t,ed a nice Inning for 17 not out, be?4 settled the r cases before they could

the only one able to negotiate the bowl- be„deai,t w tb by ,tbe ,
ing of Seon and Wilson, who both did „ T,he T°r°nt<> Dallyand Sanday World 
well with the leather. While Wookey, debver?d to any address In Hamilton 
for Rosedale. bowled In his usual ex- before 1 a-m- ■ dally> a month, Sun-

ffi^rfoket 1 Scoro"1"* °f rea“y ^ BIU^crroU-s'^O^ra^House^cîgaî 

—Mr. Lynch’s XI.— Store'
P Belaeco, b Wookey
P. Crane, c Levis, b Roden ...............
Phil Seon, c Sellers, b Bell ...............
H Carter, c Trainer, b Bell ...............
J Wilson, b Wookey ...........................
D Seon, b Wookey ..................................
C Lynch, b Wookey ...............................
E P Seon, c Levis, b Wookey ...
G Branker, b Bell ..................................
R Lynch, o and b Bell .......................
,A V Ashdown, not out .......................

Extras ...........................................................

Ü •N. t
We have for immediate sale 

two Return Tabular Beiiers 66in. 
diameter, 16 feet long. In first- 
class condition, good as new. 
Pressure allowed by Boiler In
spection Insurance Company, 110

ft-The PEOPLE’S RESORT
TTOTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STBBBT. 
XX First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol
lars per day. Douglas * Chambers.Big New Show.
XT OTHL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
XX Springs, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Bona, late of Elliott House, proprietors, edl

PERFORMANCES DAILY AT

3*15 and 8.15 p.m. 
The One Cool Spot on the Like Shore

Comfort and Safety in Travel.

SPLENDID CAR SERVICE.

Empty Sleeve.

Editor World : You are doing good 
work In getting the assessment depart
ment to adopt business-like methods in 
their1 books. Success to The World In
this.

Toronto, Aug. 4-

TVfULOUK, LEE.
ITl Barristers. Solicitors _______
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-streeta. 
Toronto.

J.’ A CLARK, 
lnlon Bank|

,1
-• .1 lbs.

i Low price for quick sale.

tt ENDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and Yonge-atreet enlarged, remodel* 

ed refuniisbed electric light, steam heat
ed" cenue of city; rates one-fifty and twe 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor. ~~

COBALT LEGAL CARDS.Citizen. Dodge Manufacturing Co.n
(b) Between the Intersection of the right-, 

of-way and the northerly shore of Cobalt 
Lake, being 440 feet, more or less north
erly from mileage 103 to mileage 10b.

Terms -ef lease and agreement provide fo>‘ 
a rental of 650 per annum, plus a royalty 
of 25 per cent, of the gross value at the 
mouth of the mine of all ore mined.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Commission, for the amount of cash bonus 
(which must not be less.than 550,000), ten
dered for such lease, must accompany" each 
tender.

TX BNTON, DUNN A BOULTBBR, TO- 
U ronto and Cobalt, Barristers and H*

T> ROWNING A McCONACHIB, NORTH 
X> Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So- 
bettors, a. G. Browning, Crown Attorney. 
District of Njplsslng; G. B. Mr-Conachle.

I TORONTO.
mm: tXY BW1TT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 

XL and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flftyi peg 
George Hewitt. Proprietor.

X AKBVIÉW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
I J and ParUament streets — European 

plan; cuisine Française, Roumegoua, Pro
prietor.

t KOQUOIS HOTE», TORONTO, CAN. x a dm Centrally situated, corner King 
and Xork-atreete, steam-heated; eleetrie- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and an 
suite. Bates. «2 and 52.60 per day. O. A. 
Graham.

DYEING AND CLEANINGm A NQL AtN ]
day. xmLadies’ Summer Suits cleaned.

Gents’ Stimmer Suits cleaned.
Blouses, Gloves, etc., beautifully done 

at oor works.
Give us a trial and be convinced that 

our worl( is the best. Phone Main 1258.

t

V A JoWÏ LLE
<
c

.AND BIG FEATURES xbusiness chances.

"TD IG MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
bright people handling our goods; 

would make an elegant side Une for can
vassers now engaged. Call or write, 
Eureka Toilet Co., 79 East Adelalde-street, 
Toronto.

»
HPSTOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO. r 6

Shea’sw~iT5* itrtjs
LTUV.U ^AUGUST 6 I He and =cc 
A gorgeous scenic offering. Ye Colonial Sep
tette : Muart Bare es. Aurie Dagwell, St. Onge 
Bros. Fred Lennox de Oo., Alexia A Schall. 
The Klnetograph. Selma BraatS.

103 King Street West
E xpreas paid one way eu orders from oat of 

tows.

2. That portion of the town site of Co
balt, In the District of Xiplaslng known 
as the northwest 40 acres, more or’ less. 

Terms of lease and agreement provide 
for n royalty of 1.1 per cent, of the value 
at the mouth of the mine of ore mined 
assaying 5400 per ton or less; 25 per cent, 
of the value ut the mouth of the mine of 
ore mined assaying more than 5400 per ton. 
and not exceeding 51000 per ton, and 50 per 
cent, of the value at the mouth of the mine 
or the ore mined assaying over $1000 per 
ton.

1it . r
VI OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P, & 
stations; electric car» pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor-_______.

TXOM1NION HOTEL, QUBEN-STRBB* 
JJ east, Toronto; rates, one dollar on, 
W. J. Davidson, IToprletor.

6 t. A House for a Son*.
Within a very short time the James 

! Bay Railway will be running into the 
| city. Houses on Cherry, Vine, Front, 

’ Z | Eastern-avenue and Water-streets must
* * ! be removed by Sept. 1, In order to make 

* room. These houses are now offered for
• , sale at practically what the puichaser 

cares to offer. It is a splendid oppor
tunity to secure a home at a very low 
price. Mr. F. P. Brazill of the Lindsay 
Stone Quarry Co., 34 East Adelalde- 
street, who has the matter In charge, 
•la ready to receive offers. These muat 
be made quickly as all houses must 
be remove'd within the next few weeks.

. 2 USTRAYED.
0-

Q TRAY ED—FROM DAVID R&WNTRKE, 
!» Weston, a red milch cow dehorned, 
three dollars reward.

o
—$7'çÂiUfÂjrif

> V ' HAVE OPENED
THEIR ATTRACTIVE TORONTO STORE

130-132 YONGE STREET /
hfl. AOHAlBE k TIMPERANCE I

OtiDERS WlLL BE PROMPTLY 1 
AND CAREFULLY FILLED FOR '

BOMBONS AMD CHOCOLATES.
FUME I FRESH I DELICIOUS tm

Also large'une of.
EVO BOXES BASKETS FAVORS & NOHOIES

OUR ICE CREAM SODA
AND.OTHER * FOUNTAIN DRINKS 

ARE UNEQUALLED
nun. outran

u
ALL Tm WEEK

1 1THE COLONIAL BELLES A 1 IBSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
U and George-sfreete, At-cWro ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-fifty and two dollars 
a day. Pbone Main 8881.

. . . USE

Tomlin’s Bread
t ■

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Commission, for the amount of cash bonus 
(which must not be less than 522,000), ten
dered for such lease, must accompany ’each 
tender.

6 iNEXT WEEK-CHERRY BLOSSOMS26
■c

Total 129 t

Prize Winners' Contest.—Rosedale.—
F C Sellers, b Phil Seon .....................
O Levis, b J Wilson .........................

-S R Trainer, b J Wilson .........................
F Le Itch, c and b Phil Seon ...............
J Bell, c D Seon, b Wilson (...............
H G Wookey, b Wilson .........................
A V Greaves, not out ...........................
H Roden, stpd. D Seon, b P. Seon.. 0 
H Wookey, b Wilson .
Roylance, b Seon ...

j^mlth, run out ...........
A Extras ......................

TY OSEDALB HOTEL. 1146 YONGE ST., 
XL terminal of the Metropolitan Railway.

Special rates for winter, 
anager.

d
in preference, you will be dis
playing your good taste mere 
ways than one.

Phone for it I7ark or 
tend card to

*Rates, 61.bO np. 
G. B. Leslie. M

fl Forms of tender, copies of proposed 
leases, and full information may be obtain
ed, and plans showing location In respect 
to all parcels, may be examined at the said 
Toronto office of the Commission.

Tenders should be made on the forms 
supplied by the Commission for the pur
pose, and signed with the actual signatures 
of the parties tendering.

In each case the party whose tender Is 
accepted will be required to enter prompt
ly Into a formal lease and agreement with 
the Commission, falling which his deposit 
will be absolutely forfeited to the Commis
sion.

The cheques sent In by unsuccessful ten
derers will be returned to them.

The Commission does not bind itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

H. W. PEARSON.
Secretary-Treasurer,

11
Penman Trophy Athletics,

The entries are coming In well for 
the third annual competition for the 
Penman Trophy and the team cham
pionship of the Y.M.C.A. Athletic 
League to be held at Orillia on Thurs
day afternoon next. There are thir
teen events, and handsome sliver and 
bronze medals In each; also an addi
tional gold medal' for best all round 
man of the day. The Toronto Y.M.C.A. 
Is running a special train to Orillia 
to take competitors and their friends 
to the games. A special rate has 
been secured from G.T.R., leaving tne 
Union Station at 8 a-m. Tickets good 
to return Friday. These may be se
cured at Central Y.M.C.A. on Yonge- 
street or West End Y.M.C.A. on West 
Queen-street, or at G.T.R. office, corn
er King arid Yonge.

■PARKDALE ROLLER RINK
Thursday Evenlag, August 9.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
SKATING IN COUPLES. 

To enter, one of the couple must have won 
• prize. Rink Cooled by Electricity. 

Select patronage.

s
1SUMMER RESORTS.

b *
17

HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON. *
l The Finest and 

Hotel In Ontario.
Beet-Equlppe 
Only 30 mile 

ronto. Under the proprietorship of 0. H. 
Foster oft the famous Hot Springs, Va. 
Write for particulars . and booklets. Well- 
equipped garage in connection. Cottages 
to let.

ned Summer 
a from Toll YH. C. Tomlin,l af5 ncashes err

k420 Rathurst Street.Total =44 ,liOPEN EVENINGS.
èi

Captain Dana. 1
. Brockvllle, Aug. Cant. Dans, one 

* of the best-known and oldest steamy 
boat captains on the river, is dead at 
his home in Alexandria Bay. He was 
58 years of age, and an Oddfellow and 
a Mason. His wife, who survives, Is 
la ft critical condition.

HOUSES FOR SALE.WALL PAPERS MSHoe. C. 8. Cary.
Glean, N. Y., Aug. 7.—Hon. Charles 

S. Cary, one of the leading lawyers of .. . . . . _ ,
this section, and solicitor of the United lNcwe*‘ de,,en’ m Fn*h,h »ad Foreign Line*.
States Treasury under President Clave- ELLIOTT * SOU, Limited, 
laud, died early to-day. te«>nm. or Kuw st WwlTokonto

81i ■ rCOLLEGE ST.. BEAU- 
«3) £i XJ• »\ J tlful location. new, solid,; Jà 
brick, 8 rooms, plumbing and hardware v 
very best; rented, will bring 530 peri”. 
month; this house will sell for $3300 tbl 
fall. Keys from Graham. 160 Bar-aLreet i

I
Toronto, 4th August, 1906.
Papers Inserting this advertisement with- 

1 eut authority will hot be paid for same. i
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Mimro Park

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton »t.
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‘ PLUMS WILL BE SHORTTORONTO HORSE MARKET.reserve champion in London. She Is 
also an admirable breeder, amongst 
her offspring being Blythwood King
maker, one of the leading sires In the 
Trlng Park stud. The breeding of 
this mare gives us the very weighty 
«ire Prince Harold by Harold and 
Tudor Rose by Hltchln Conqueror, 
out of Ollnda by Royal Albert 1886, 
which combines the best possible 
wearing blood. This mare must be 
looked upon as a splendid representa
tive of the wearing properties of the 
Shire. She has had a very hard life 
hi showing and breeding, and for ten ;

FREE HELP FOR MEN Stig
which will positively cure lost manhood Is “ RESTOR1NB, 
the marvellous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Jules Kohr. 
It is controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing in the 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of men, 
young and old, when the best known remedies have (ailed 
If you are suffering from diseases of the generative organs such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the results 

ii'v, of abuse, this remedy can end will cure you to stay cored. 
—^5, The headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back and 

falling memory, disappear completely m the worst cases if 
from one to two week's treatment. We make the honest effet 
of a cure or return your money. Thousands of testimonials. 
Correspondence _ treated strictly confidential. FIVE 
day's treatment sent free with a book of-rules for health, diet 
and advice. Our greatest successes have keen those who have 
failed with other treatments. This remedy is regularly used 
in the French and German armies, and the soldier» in these 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write fot 
sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

ant >«■<*«■ end Other Fruit» Malte 
for a Good Crop.

Transection Outside Anetlon Mar
kets Practically Nil.

In addition to the list already pub- 
, , liahed in The World relating to the out-

tbe Toronto horse market, and the look for fnllt of ^ killda in the Ni-
Civic Holiday accentuated the cohdl- agara district, the opinions of two or
tion All the buying that Is being done three of the leading growers In the

1 , , , , , , great fruit - bearing area are append-k on the outside by dealers, who are ed E D Smtt,h the Hôlderlelgh

The summer hill'Is on In earnest *n

l

it, on tbe outside by dealers, who are ed 
trying to pick up something. As for Nurseries says:
enquiries In the city, they are nil, but ‘The fruits that are still to narvest

.___; bargain hunters are attending the auc- are, first, blackberries, spmetlmes ciU-
brtound re^rkabry Yresh She take.s tlon mart9' 8everaJ h01aea have 1,een ed thimbleberrles • or Lawton berries, 
with her across thé water a splendid 
filly foal by the London champion 
Birdsall Menestrel, that has already 
won a second prize In the keen com
petition of the Peterborough Show, a 
filly with the best of quality, a capi
tal back, and very correctly set limbs, 
that will prove a great attraction.
The dam Is now in foal to Childwlck 
Champion 22215, that should prove a 
cross of the greatest possible value.

A very good three-year-old filly,
Facsonla, follows, a good dark brown 
in, color, wldet with plenty of quality, 
artd nicely set upon her pasterns and 
good feet. She also moves very wfell, 
and has à good list of honors obtained 
In keen competition, having been 
fourth In London this year, third at 
the Royal, and first and Shire Horse 
gold medal at the Norfolk Show. The 
breeding of this filly Is very valuable 
and conducive to the best of points In 
the future. Calwtch Blend, her sire, 
is a stallion of very fine shape and 
character, with the best of limbs, and 
combines the famous Calwtch blend of- 
Harold and Premier blood- Her dam,
Saxon Queen, brings in Royal Albert,
Prince William and William the Con
queror, and she .holds to an early ser
vice of the weighty stallion at Sand
ringham, Ravenspur, first In his class 
in London this year. The breeding of 
Facsonla is exactly upon the same 
lines as that of Bly.thwood Guelder 
Rose. , . >

Perseverance, a two-year-old with 
size,- cart-horse character, a lev.el top, 
and very pleasing at the ground, is 
the next lot. She was exhibited this 
year at- thé Norfolk Show, where she 
obtained first prize and the Shire 
Horse Society’s silver medal. This filly 
is a daughter of the stallion Calwich 
Blend 17228, mentioned with the last 
filly, and is out of Churnet Prudence, 
who brings to close up the blood of 
Calwlcb Pilot 11125. Premier 2646, and 
goes on to Sfreet William 2098. She 
was served early In the year by Ra
venspur, to which service she appears 
to hold.

Tbe yearly filly Buscot Vain Maid, 
which comes next, carried off second 
prize at the Royal this year and third 
at Peterborough. Her breeding le oy 
Buscot Forester 18599, her dam Royal 
Heiress by the champion stallion 
Markeaton Royal Harold. The Lin
colnshire Lad blend comes to here 
thru Markeaton Royal Harold, and 
William the Conqueror 2343 thru 
Hltchln Conqueror and Blyth
wood Conqueror, a line of sires of the 
highest value and soundness, and the 
filly Is a lengthy, stylish and well- 
grown one, tho not forced; her quality 
and shape, too, are such aÿ to bespeak 
an excellent finish. The last 
of the breeding section is the 
yearling colt Kinsman, that hai 
won several prizes as a foal 
last year, and first prize at the Royal 
Counties Show this year; he Is the get
of Thrupp Rival 20972, from Botolph cut each side across between Nos. 7 and 
Nancy by Waresley Albert; his breed- 12; leaving four ribs on the hind quar- 
lng brings In the weighty Lincolnshire ter. : After laying the front quarter on 
Lad blood,both on the sire’s and dam’s the table, cut off front shank No. 8, 
side, as well as Royal Albert and then cut from line B, making two pieces 
William the Conqueror 2343, a very 
nicely grown colt, with good. outline 
and stallion character; the quality of 
hts bone and hair, too, as well as his 
joints and feet are most satisfactory, 6\*/' 
he should make a fine class of stallion F""*-' 
later-Jn life. V

Accompanying these breeding anl- VJO 
mais are two geldings, five and six /eX. 
years old respectively, the former a ' ° 
dark brown, winner of first prize ' in 
his class at Peterborough the other 
day; the other a bay of proportionate 
shape and good quality,- that has not 
been exhibited. These horses are more 
representative of the propelling powers 
of the Shire than as show geldings for 
a city team, being very powerfully 
built and standing upoh short and 
wearing legs.

The breeding section must be look
ed upon as a fairly representative 
collection of the Improved Shire, dis
playing especially the desired quality 
of hair and bone, and Vvlth generally 
good pasterns and feet- They do not 
present any excesses either In the way 
of size or weight, neither have they 
been forced in condition beyond the 
ordinary course, the brood mare hav
ing nursed her foal and the adult 
stallions having just concluded a very 
heavy service season, so'that breed
ers on the other side will In this Im
portation see the Shire as It should

1

a
3-

!

shipped to the United States in re- ,Tho crop of these to heavy. Prices, 
sponse to tii« demands, but only to however, will likely rule comparatively 
fulfil spasmodic orders for the watering high, if we are to Judge by tbe prices 
places. These are of no particular obtained for the heavy raspberry crop 
class, but may be termed of the dow- that is Just about finished, 
ager kind, the sort that are useful and ‘Early peaches are beginning io ccme 
can be driven by anybody. Ad the - in. These are the clingstone sorts, and 
same, this class of family horse is hard a little later we will have a yelluiv- 
to get, but the prices for them do not fleshed variety called the Triumph, 
warrant cultivation. They are docile i which to not a very ixi 1 sort, how- 
animato that Jog, and are fat and slum- ! ever. There to a very heavy crop of 

Outside them, In carriage , these early varieties, not only this 
horses, the market to virtually stag- 1 year, but almost every year. The ktt-.r 
pant. Serviceable utility horse» find a varieties of peaches are not so heavy, 
market, but at prices that hardly re- altho there will be a real good -.r.p, 
pay the middleman to handle. This. In almost if not quite equal to last year, 
reality, to the Urne when dealers are Euily Crawfords seem to be the light- 
ruther buying than selling, with an eye es-, of anything.
to the future. However, at auction, | ‘ There to a very heavy and a very
there are still sufficient bargain hunt- excellent crop of Bartlett pears thru 
ers around to pick up anything that Is the Niagara district; quality to the Un- 
offering, but only (it their own prices, est for years. OthVr pears are also 
This state of things will prevail for 'he well loaded. .
next three or four weeks, or until after | “Plums seem to be very much llght- 
the exhibition, when there to bound to ;er than usual, altho, when they are all 
he an awakening. 'gathered, together, they will be quite a

'fair lot of plums. Prices will neces- 
Robert Graham of Graham & Ren- |eerily be considerably higher than in 

frew has arrived In Montreal with 12 :tbe past two years, but it must be re- 
Clydes, brought from some of the big- membered that, during the past two 
geat shows In Scotland, and mostly all years a large part of the crop was sold 
I-rize-wlnners, and also a dozen hack- at less than cost of production, 
neys all bred In the purple, and win- | “The grape crop is excellent this 
ners’ in England and Scotland.v Mr. »year, except that, to some vineyards,
Graham has, in addition, with him two the rot 1» doing a considerable amount 
extra good hackney-bred ponies. of damage, especially In vineyards

that were not sprayed. Spraying thor- 
Holtday, the oly and at the right time seems to ab-' 

solutely control the rot,”
E. D. Lowrey, St. David’s, writes:

“The outlook of fruit crop in Niagara 
Peninsula is very favorable for a good 
fair crop, but depends greatly whether 
we get rain in the next few. days or 
not, a» we have been practically four 
weeks without rain, and with exceed
ingly hot weather, which has had ft 
tendency to shorten up the berry crop 
very much. All classes of fruit are 
commencing to suffer, and will, no 
doubt, be the cause of the fruit being 
undersized.

"Cannera are not bidding very high 
for peaches, offering from 2c to 2 3-4c
per Kb. Thqy say they are looking for Veterinary R. A. Craig gives the fol
low prices In peaches, but I think, ow- lowing hog information : “The heavy 
tog to the shortness of acreage, com- loss from disease in hogs to largely due 
pared with other years^that prices will to trqssmitesible diseases. The organ
ise equal to last year fob-good stock, isms mat produce this class of disease1 
Pliuris are scarce, here this Vear, but usually enter the body in‘the féèfl and 
there seems to be quite à larde amount Inspired air. Hence, muddy ofvduaty 
of peats. The apples' are t)Ot an extra yards, especially if overcrowded and 
quality, altho a fair crop. Grapes are filthy, filthy feeding floors, troughs and 
doing well, g» the dry weather does not hog houses are largely responsible for 
affect them so much, and I think that | the 
the crop will be fairly good.” —‘

J. H. Benn, St Catharines, under 
date of July Si, eays that tbe outlook, 
notwithstanding the drought, is very 
favorable. Pears will yield a fine 
cropt also peaches, if weather comes in 
showery.

Plums, Mr. Benn considers as giving 
fair promise, especially .he Bradshaws.

The following chart gives the appor- Altogether, the views expressed by 
tlonment, After the carcase Is halved. | your correspondents are of the most

• optimistic nature.
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NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE |

GENTLEMEN ; We beg te inform you that there are Two Market Dare 
Weekly here, vit:

MONDAY and THURSDAY
Monday being Civic 

Canadian Horse Exchange did not hold 
their regular sale, but on Thursday 
they will hold a double-header, when 
they wMl offer several carloads of fresh 
young horses, bought direct from the 
farms they were raised on, aH of extra 
choice quality, particularly adapted for 
the summer trade. In these consign
ments will be found several good driv
ers, express, delivery, draught and gen
eral-purpose horses.

When buyers of all kinds of Live Stock will be present*

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL.
YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

THE UNION STOCK YARDS CO., IMITED
MKEEP SWINE HEALTHY NIAYBEE. WILSON & HALL

TORONTO
Thomas Graham ' of Graham Bros., 

Claremont, to on the water with a 
number of horses, among them three 
of exceptional merit, bought at Sir Gil
bert Greenall’s sale, with which he ex
pects to sweep tbe board at the forth
coming exhibition. These are Terring- 
ton Agamemnon; by Mathias, for which 
$230 was paid; Terrington Lucifer, for 
which $340 was paid, and Terrington 
Cetewayo, by Copper King, which 
brought $286. | Mr. Graham reports that 
the demand for hackneys Is exception
ally keen, and that there are Indica
tions of a revival of the slump caused 
last year by the automobile craze.

Expert Tips Off Some Good Tillage 
to Hog Raisers

Live Stock Commission Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK KABOS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All klsds of cattle Bought and sole oa 

commission.
Farmers' shipments a specialty.
PON T HIMITATE TO WRITE Oit 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or Send name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report 

Reference.: Rank of Toronto and all sc- 
enalutauces. Represented Is Wtanipey hy 
H. A. Maillas, ex-M. P. P. ÊM

Address communications Western taule 
Market Toronto. Ccrresooadence Solicited.

prevalence of hog cholera, 
swine plague, etc. As young 
hogs are less able to resist these 
diseases than healthy, mature animals, 
the necessity of using preventive mes
ures at this season of the year Is of 
double importance.

“During the spring and summer wal
low holes are formed in the yards and 
pastures. Incase the hogs run In a 
large lot or pasture during the summer, 
it is often considered unnecessary to 
clean and disinfect the small yards and 
hog houses, and they become filthy and 
dusty. Muddy yards are especially ob
jectionable, as they soon become filthy.

“If necessary, the sanitary conditions 
of tbe yard can be improved by drain
ing them, keeping the wallow hdles 
filled In and taking the hogs out for a 
few months every year. The unused 
lots can be cleaned and put to good vse 
by plowing and sowing them to oats, 
rape, cow peas, etc.

“In no place on the farm are disin
fectants so necessary as In the hog 
houses and yards. Whitewash should 

can have ftohv eras onlonv mk. be used about the. houses at least once

t-arus "jss 
SSSs IK5KÆ S^aS3LE‘î£

the most convenient to use. These poultry, If it can b- bought cheap, as ghould ^ U8ed ln not jegs than two
1 "ot beatln&- yet contains the food per cent, water solutions. An ocea- 

needea roreggs. atonal spraying or dipping of the hogs
,,Æ°Wls fed frî?ày 0t 8mI? Vth very in a one per cent, water solution should 
little grass or other green food are apt ^ practised
to become overfat and have weak, ..Young hoga ahouid not be given 
hearts and diseased livers and die sud crowded quarters. In order to' keep 
denly. A more rational diet, less grain, them ln a healthy, growing condition, 
liberty to hustle for bugs and worms, a proper diet should be fed. Healthy 
and plenty of grit and water Is all the individuals possess a certain amount 
treatment such a flock needs. - 'of V(jwer to resist disease, and this

The hens are very fond of the pun- piays no small part ln preventing It. 
gent flavor of turnlos. Clean them and ( “The entrance of disease-producing 
cut them up before boiling and mix with genns from outside sources should be 
meal and shorts and a tittle salt while carefully guarded against, especially If 
hot. It makes a good warm mess three ^og cholera to present ln the neighbor- 
©r four times a week. The way they i10£Mj. The danger of carrying the 
clean up the last morsel Is Interesting genns in the mud and filth that (nay 
to behold. Turnips are also excellent Bt[ck t0 the shoes of a person who has 
for hogs. f ! walked thru yards where hogs are dÿ-

Llee will multiply ln hot weather, tng 0f "cholera" should be recognized, 
and a good way to protect late broods Dogs, horses, cattle, stray hogs and 
of chickens Is to fasten a piece of wagons may also act as carriers of dis- 
sheep’s pelt with the wool on Just over ease. The opportunity for crows, l>uz- 
the entrance to the coop where the sards and dogs to distribute disease
chicks go In and otM. Fill the woolly is not great In sections of the country
paî t with Insect powfKer. so that when where the carcases of the dead hogs
the heads and backs of the chicks are disposed of by burying. Hogs from 1 ander Muir, desires to express hen 
strike the wool there will be enough other herds should be placed in quar- j grateful thanks to her many friends- 
shaken out to keep all the lice away, antine for three weeks before allowing acquaintances for their letters ardLice and dampness are the worst ene- them to mix with the herd. acquai tances ror tneir letteis and
mles of successful chicken raising. | “Keeping the hogs under the best ; other marks of sympathy with her In 

Are you watching thore growing sanitary conditions possible, and using hel- bereavement. As It Is not possible

yards. The strong, healthy pullets will,------------------------------l k __________;_______
be ready to go to laying ln mW-winte., ( Mali Service Slow. Drowned in Flood,
when eggs are valuable. “Push ' Is the Ottawa. Aug. t—It Is understood Dallas. Texas Aue 7 —Special* from 
password to the successful poultrv- that the facilities for handling the Bal„ and Sah Angelo report a 30? 
vard. And tike care these warm. -ul- mails at RStnouski are to be Improved. foot “lsj in the Colorado and Concho 
try nights lest your growing chicks A m0re powerful tende- will be recur- Xers Much damaie has been d^o 
be outgrowing thAr coop, and the larg- €d to take off, the mails, and more men , lowlands and mLv head of file ”rC one^ crowding and stunting the, win be usedI IMR-i* tM maito from ^t^nd^he^ha^en drown^9

|g °ne8' At presernî°the fast liners have been ^^‘“anT ^ ""the Blsn^lT firm
getting to Quebec before the mall train 0 î™., Blsmark farm,
owing*to these three or four hours ro- Itee^ld^n were drowned? • *

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) i qutred to get the train started. A11 telephone connections are cut off.
London. Aug. 6 —The Globe, referring | , , _ ,

to emigrants to Canada, says the coa-j To Absorb Peoples Bank Bloodless Duel.
ttnen t&l BMitorstnt colcbr&tM his i ^(ontio&l, Augf. « * J T^oy al Bânk Ptiris Auc 7 —AtWIfAJure by an <mgy with friends. The Brl-fhas made au offer for the People's B?nk xegrier fo^lhtTd^e* with pl^ols at 
ti^erUves hto native land to the ac- , of New Brunswick and It Is Æ pirk surrouM-
companlment of prayer. considered by the directors and Is like- H “

' ly to be accepted.

**;j

McDonald & MaybeeWORKING A BEEF RING
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Western 
Cuttle Market, Office 95 WeUtugfon-nveeuo, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Ex mas go 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignants of cattle, sheep 
end bogs ore solicited. Careful and Per
sonal attention will be given to coselgn- 
mentw~'0<..-stock. Quick sales and (irompt 
rrfurns will be made. Corceepoiidence

■bowing How One of Twenty Hem- 
Arranged.berk Can

solicited. Reference, Dominion Rank, 
Ksthrr-street Branch. Tab-phone Park 7ST. 
David McDonald. * a w ma vi>kb.

The Busy Hen.
A pound of powdered naphthalene 

crystals In a gallon of kerosene makes 
a good lice killer, a much needed ar
ticle at this season.

The young and old birds cannot be 
fed right If fed together. The former 
should have a feeding coop or a small 
yard that the latter cannot enter.

The chicks should be allowed full 
range, but have a place to come for 
feed and water.

Not all fresh eggs taste right. You

HARRY
HURBTYf2/s

5

a
9 i «

Commission
Salesman.nj12,31 V- '•/17

feeders end 
Stocke re a 
S pechatty
Consignment» soli
cited. Address—
3F estera. Cattle 

Market.

20

i(Nos. 10 and 9), then take ett neck 
(No. 1). then take roast No. 7 (three 
ribs to it), roast No. 6 (two ribs), roast 
No. 5 (two ribs). Then cut across to 
tine C taking piece No. 4 ('boiling 
piece), then No. 3 (two ribs ln It), leav
ing piece No. 2. After cutting up the 
two fore quarters, let down the hind 
quarter on the table, and cut from line 
D. leaving flank. No. 11; then cut roast 
No. 12 (three ribs) ; then, follow k along 
IS, 14, 15 and 16; then cut across line 
E (rump roast). No. 17; then cut off 
Nos. 18 and 19, leaving hind shank No. 
20. '

Boll and roast.

CORBETT & HENDERSON
COMMISSION SALB.-MEN 07
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Teronto, 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Juno« 

tion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

and Bathurst-streete branch.

i
i

*
Nos. 1 and 18.........

“ 16.............
“ 12........
“ 13.............
“ 17.............
“ 20..........................

“ 11..........................

“ 15.............
” 14..,

PUDDY BROS.
LIMITS D.

Wholesale Dealers In Live end 
Dress si Hogs, Beef, Etc. 3d

be. Offices: 35-37Jarvis St»
‘•IS “19..Seasonable Farm Hints.

Do not allow the hogs to sleep or, eat 
ln the dust, as they will breathe It and 
their lungs will become clogged up, pre
disposing them to pneumonia, colds and 
even cholera. A dust bath Is the pro
per thing for the hens, but not for 
hogs.

Preserved Eggs.
One pint of water glass (silicate of 

soda) to eight or ten parts of boiled 
water is the method of preserving eggs 
recommended by the United States 
Farmers’ Bulletin. Have the edgs fresh 
and keep them Immersed. Don’t expect 
these preserved eggs to be as goo-1 as 
fresh eggs, however. Put your best ef
fort in getting the real thing ln whi
ter. •

MRS. MUIR’S THANKS.

Mrs. Muir, widow Of the late Alex-

Harrowing an old meadow often bene
fits It greatly. By using a sharp-tooth
ed harrow thy sod is torn up, loosen
ing the soil so that when a warm rain 
comes the grass can put out new feed
er roots and make a new growth. Many 
old meadows are made tike new by this 
method.

BIG CROP OF WHEAT.

Alta., Aug. 7—P. N.
the market

Lethbridge.
Skowson to-day put on

It is better not to allow land to tie 2800 bushels of Aleberta red wheat from

«• dir:rrr tscover crop on it and then turn it un- harrowed thaeJa "wtthout mowing It 
der when fall comes. This crop keens Put ,‘n ,th* Swn a heavier croo.' bu* 
the ground covered and prevents weed** would h*ax e , »vfr< m erowtne a^d tho er.u iwas thinned by a local shower of hall,ter rondîtion than when Ivîn» Mle The heads are very long this year, with
teln7m!ls°“nth^en h^sy,n^dlplenty three to five rows across the heads, 

of salt, and it should be placed so they 
can get It whenever desired, 
good plan 1s to buy rock salt and put It 
In the pasture. If a box Is made to nut 
it In It will last longer. The practice 
bf one farmer Is to have a long box 
placed under a good sheltering tree and 
to use plain ground salt ln It. He renews 
the supply about once a week.

Watch the sheep this month, as this 
Is the time when parasites are verv 
active and cause a great deal of trouble 
in the flock. Do not let the sheep drink 
stagnant water and put them on a clean 
posture If you wish to keen them free 
from the stomach worm, 
head Is another ailment prevalent this 
month. This Is caused by the gad-fly 
laving eggs In the sheen’s nostrils, and 
when they hatch out the larvae crawl 
up Into the head. This can be prevent
ed. or often Is prevented, by putting a 
little pine tar an the sheep’s" nose, or by 
keeping it ln a dark stable during the 
heat of the day.

feebler
THE DIFFERENCE.

Helps Australia.
Ottawa. Aug.' 7.- Canadian Agent 

Ross reports from Melbourne that the 
Chicago packing house disclosures caus
ed an increase ln the demand for Aus
tralian canned meats. These are pre
pared under state Inspection.

: The rabbits, which have been regard- 
j ed as a pest, are being turned to a pro- 
. fit. Mr. Larke reports that ln the first 
six months of this year 5.000,000 frozen 
rabbits have been exported.

A verv

m
ing the residence of Prince Joachim 
Murat. Gen. Andre fired without hit
ting his opponent, and Gen. Negrlei 
declined to fire. The principals left’the 
field unreconciled.

More Rifle Ranges.
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The militia autho

rities are Increasing the rifle range fa- Halifax. Aug. 7.—As tine-steamer from 
clilties of Canada this year by build" Boston was entering Yarmouth harbor 
tog new ranges at Sydney and at New this morning Henry C. Mildram of Bos- 
Westmlnster. Sites for ranges have ton, ln charge of a trained nurse, JUmp- 
beSn acquired at Brandon and Char- j ed Into the sea and was drowned- His I 
lottetown. It has been about decided i body was not recovered. Mlldran, It Is 1 
to establish ranges at Amherst and : said, was a millionaire 
WestvHle, N.S.

Jumps lato Sea.
;

■
. Wood’s Phoaphodiait

, ÿ nes ftnd invigorates t&who^

j^ndency, Sexual Wtaknext, ^miamona, Bpcr* 
■ i iîorrhœa,a?id Fjfccta of Abuse or Excesses,

plain pkg. on receipt of price. A>te pampMet 
ma iledfrce. The Wood Medtolno Oo.
CfvrmrrZi Windsor) Toronto, Ont

Dr. Chase’s OW 
mentiss certain 
and ruarssnteed 
cure for eaoh and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 

_ , and protruding
piles. See testimonials to the press odd ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it sad 
getyour money beck If not satisfied. 60c. stall 
dealers or Edmaîtsok, Bates Ic Co., Toronto.
OR. OHASE’S OINTMENT.

PILESGrub ln tbe
.

Elevator Falls 900 Yards.pSsïSSïÊpIâlIiKloa's Debts.

3'

I MARKET REVIEW.
The past week has been anything but 

satisfactory to the sellers of cattle at 
the market. Instead of receipts grow
ing less, they .have increased, no less 
than 120 carloads being delivered at the 
Junction, in the face.Af 
market, when half Of 'he number would 
l ave been sufficient tor the demand.

The weather has no small influence 
ln causing many tots of cattle to be 
marketed that otherwise would be left 
cn pasture for weeks to come, 
pastures in many sections of the pro
vince are drying up on account of a 
lack of rain during these hot -days. 
Should the hot weather continue, it is 

than likely that cattle receipts 
will grow larger instead of decreasing.

Drovers say that the country is full 
of cattle, that have got to be market
ed. Ripe cattle sell the best because 
their number is'small, but all kinds are 
cheaper than «. week ago, and prices 
have not yet reached the lowest rung. 
Some of thé drovers were squealing 
about tbe prices offered at the Junc
tion on Monday, and did not sell, but 
took less at the city market on Tues
day. The best shipping cattle sold at 
$*j$7 1-2, and some of the mediums as 
low as |4 per cwt. The best loads Of 
butchers’ cattle are setting from $4.25 
te $4.40, and : very good mixed lots flt 
$2.75 to- $4 per cwt.

There is tittle doing in feeders and 
; stockera, the time not having arrived 
for dealers and farmers to- get ln sup
plies. ’

Milch cows and springers of good 
quality ore selling well ;at $40 to $60 
each. Common to medium from $25 to 
$85 each. Veals calves are still selling 
at high prices .and will continue to do 
so as long as hogs and %heep keep at 
tbe high level they are at. Calves' are 
selling at $5 to $6 per cwt., for the bulk, 
and $6.50 to $7 per cwt., for a prime 
new-mllk-fed calf, would be ■ paid.

Too-many light, half-fat lambs are 
being pushed on the market. - Farmers 
would do well to . keep them on -the. 
farm and let them grow more gold by 
gaining weight. Sheep and lambs are 
not plentiful, and farmers cad afford to

-v

a declining

The Reason They Were Sent—A 
Hope That the Type May Find 

More Favor in Canada and 
the United States.The

j
London Live Stock Journal. 

Amongst the many things that Eng
lish people have to be thankful for, 
and especially agriculturists and 
breeders, is the very deep Interest His 
Majesty the King takes ln the welfare 
of all his subjects. In thg case of 
breeders of live stock that Interest te 
very deep and personal, -and His Ma
jesty is, particularly Interested in the 
present enterprise, which all Shire 
breeders as well as others may sin
cerely hope will be in every way suc
cessful. • •

In the breeding of Shire horses, the 
King has been eminently successful, 
the number- of 1 show and valuable 
breeding animais that have emanated 
from yie Sandringham stud' being quite 
exceptional, and the blending and In
fusions of. blood used have been car
ried out in the most skilful manner, 
so that the future of horses from this 
royal stud may reasonably be antici
pated to Improve upon the achieve
ments of the past. The cold climate 
of the east coast of Norfolk helps 
very- much in developing constitution 
and the generally hardy properties for 
which the Shire has become so fa
mous. ■>

Not less notable is the stud of Lord 
Rothschild'at Trlng Park, whence the 
other portion of this consignment has 
been drawn; The Trlng Park stud 
has been In existence for, mdny years, 
and has brought out during Its time 
perhaps more London champions of 
.both sexes than .have been .produced in 
a like period by any other stud. Nei
ther, trouble nor expense has been 
spared ln selecting and purchasing the 
best animals of the breed.

As a foundation, and with the sound
est Judgment, these animal* have been 
mated so that their offspring have 
been at the front year after year, and 

. the stallions eagerly sought after both
take time and make the most of them hiring out.as well as for the home 
by finishing them properly, even If it: visits of mares. It will therefore be

seen that, so far as, their breedirig.* is 
concerned, the horses have everything 
to recommend' them.

First comes the London champion 
stallion of 1905, tiirton Charmer, which 
was foaled in ISoi, and as a two-year- 
old secured first prize and reserve for 
the Junior championship in London, 
following up these successes by being 
placed first and Junior champion at 
the same show as a three-year-old, 
his honors culminating in winning the 
championship of the entire London 
show when a year older. This stal
lion possesses the finest infusions of 
Shire blood possible; his sire. Mormaer 
of Batsfprd, was by Hltchln Conquer
or, and-> his dam the champion -mare 
Minhefiaha, said by many to be the 
finest Shire mare ever bred in Eng
land- Then on the sire’s side are also 
found such notables as William the 
Conqueror 2343, Laughing Stock 4616, 
and the grand mare Horbllng Beauty. 
Further back on this aide are such 
renowned breeding Sh.lres as Merry 
Lad, Champion 429 .and several others. 
The dath of 3irton Charmer was the 
magnificent mare Southgate Charm by 
Harold, out of Southgate Firelight by 
Vulcan, out of Starlight, three times 
champion of the London show. Pur
suing the dam's pedigree further on 
we come to Lincolnshire Lad 1196, 
Champion 419, Sir Colin 2022, and Mil
ler’s Honest Tom 1105, winner of first 
at the English Royal upon several oîk 
casions. These various strains of bloo<ÿ 
give us both weight (not avoirdupois, 
but big 'bone, and muscle) as well as 
the best of quality and movement. 
Glrton Charmer Is a big stallion stand
ing considerably over 17 hands, with 
great depth and massiveness of body, 
clean, big, good limbs, and abundance 
of quality; his joints and .general con
dition are most satisfactory; Indeed, 
he is to excellent condition consider
ing that he has Just returned from 
a vefy heavy service season under the 
Kettering Shire Horse Society.

Second in the catalog Is Premvlctor 
19947, foaled to 1899. We have here 
a charming stallion, built upon the 
most pleasing lines, and upon a most 
correct and beautiful set of limbs, 
full of quality, clean and active, 
short-backed,and coupled to perfection ; 
with a fine lookout and a good brown 
in color, he will please the most fas
tidious; his honor list Is not a long 
one, -having been shown but little, 
winning, however, first, champion, and 
the Shire Horse Society’s gold medal 
at King's Lynn In 1902 and 1903. Again, 
the breeding Is very practical and 
sound. Bury Victor Chief, his sire,
having cost £2500, after winning sev
eral firsts and also the championship 
of the Shire Horse Show, London, as 

made by well as the Royal at Warwick; his 
pedigree traced further also gives a 
fine combination of substance and

. quality. The dam, Solace, was sold
situation, prices having responded to a for £goO at the Sandringham sale in 
large crop expectancy, a reactionary 1902, and carried off first and cham-
rebound. if only temporarily is more Plon at Islington in 1903, a mare of

. ■ ' „ _ i most attractive general appearance.
IKa SVVeSUU\. prleea V* ! and with fine quality and correct pas-

*it stoclt mucf1 ot this seasons terns. The pedigree of this mare would
grain crop will remain to be consumed 
on the farm, rather than marketed at 
price* now being offered

more

-
P
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takes till next Christmas, as lambs will 
tie lambs and sheep will be sheep îor 
the .next <ÿ>uple of years to come, If net 
longer. , '

Hogs are as scarce as ever, so scarce 
that some of the packers are taking the 
present as an opportune time to make 
repairs to their machinery and plant 
generally. In several parts of the pro
vince $7.76 is being paid for hogs, f.q.b. 
cars. Hogs are going to be scarce for 
some weeks to come.

;

IDEAL HARVEST WEATHER.
The province 1» being blessed with 

' - ideal harvesting weather, reports from
nearly all sections speaking well of the 
ingathering already made. . Any short
age that might have been felt, in the 
hjsy crop will be more than made good 
by the splendid sample that has now 
gone Into the stack and bum. With 
haying out of the way, barley, oats antj 
fall wheat are claiming attention. With 

.. the exception of a tittle rust on oats, 
no damage worth mentioning Is in evi
dence. If a casual estimate of th« pro
vince can be retied upon, one of the 
largest crops ever garnered will inure 
to the Ontario farmers this season. The 
same beneficent favors appear to have 
been bestowed on other parts of the 
Dominion and In the United States. Not 
entirely satisfactory, however, is the 
prospect for the price of the various 
farm commodities. The farmers of the 
United States have made a wild rush 
at'marketing their wheat, and whether 
as a result or the cause, the prices for 
this cereal have steadily declined for 
over a month, until a loss of nearly 12 
cents a bushel is shown. With the 
weakening in wheat, a corresponding 
reduction Is being made ln other grains 
and in genera^ farm products. Prices 
will respond to tighter receipts after 
the first deliveries age over, but the 
only incentive to much firmer quota
tions now ln sight Is the problem ln 
Russia. Events may transpire at any 
moment $o disturb the exports from 
this country, which, to turn; would 
cause a sharp -uropean demand for 
Canadian and other products. There 
may not be a great deal 
holding back the crops for market until 
later on, but even without the Russian

■1

V

1

v

• V i fill a page with celebrities—Lord 
Arthur. Salisbury Premier, Prince Wil
liam. Thumper, Locklngton Beauty,all 
being prominent ln the breeding.

Geese Raising. Next comes the, sweet mare Blyth-
Geese are grazing birds. In fact, they, wood Guelder Rose, tfoaled in 1895. one 

live and thrive on good pasturage and ! of the sweetest mares ln moulding and 
water, altho, of course, they do ig.t character that could possibly be lmàg- 
make the rapid growth that may be toed, full of quality and with very 
secured when some grain Is fed; on the! fine pasterns and good feet; her honor 
ether hand, It to probably not possible : list Includes ten first prizes at the 
to raise goslings on an exclusive grain London, Royal, and other shows, and
diet without a liberal supply of some1»——___________ ,
succulent vegetable food. Young gos-1 
tings make the must rapid growth upon 
short, nutritious grass or brook RHEUMATISM!

!grass
and grain.. In a wild state geese devour 
large quantities of roots of grasses and i 
aquatic plants, which they dig frem the 
tanks and borders of streams, and wash 
free from earth ln shallow water. Do
mestic geese confine themselves Co less 
water and aquatic plants, and. gener- © 
ally feed upon pastures, preferring a? 
moist rich localities where the grass Is y 
kept short and sweet by constant feed
ing and rapid growth. Tall, woody grass
es, which have become tough.are not re
lished by them. This natural habit of 
geese mokes considerable space neces
sary for their successful keeping, or 
requires that they be provided with 
•uooulent green growth.

Price 25c. Muny°n'‘# /V

i-v 'V-.
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relieve
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back, 
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Joints in » Gw hours. Positively cores in e Gw days.J
It does II* pst the disease te sleep, but drives it
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Special 50c
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i84 Shots Up on 5 Rinks of Yachts- 
and 39 Ahead of 3 Caer 

Howells—Fall River Won,
S. Davis & Sons’

W. m.k. - .dle ^

to any imported In recent tour thronih

^Cn^THrRH^c«Arth ----------

Disqualified for Fouling—Race 
Given to McKittredge—Beil 

Hodder Won Mile Race. -

Many grand bargains are 
to be found here just 
new—Splendid values in 
well-made, perfectly fit
ting shirts — Re gu 1er 
prices $i.oe and *^S>

men
;

that this Cider is superior 
Try one and see.

f

! 1 he touring British bowlers scored the 
nost decisive victory of their Toronto »t*jr 
yesterday on the island lawn. They heat 
the K. G.Y. C.-Caer Howell combination 
by 123 shots, every rink* being up. from 
Morrison's one over' Snelgrove to McLet- 
chle's 83 on Dad Davies. Simultaneously, 
rail River won a gams from two rinks of 
yachtsmen by 18 sbotsfl T he visitors were 
entertained to luncheon before the game 
and dinner afterwards. Following are the 
scores : -

ISaratoga, Aug. 7.—McKittredge, the 
3 to 8 favorite, won the Mohawk selling 
stake here to-day. Disobedient, an out
sider, at 13 to 5, finished first, but was 
disqualified for fouling on the first turn,
Interfering with Yfized and MioKitt- 
redge. Disobedient took the lead to 
■the first furlong, but In the run down 
the back stretch Taxed assumed tile 
lead. Rounding the far turn, Disobedi
ent went to the front and had his ad
vantage to the wire, finishing first by 
half a length. McKittredge, who Suf
fered by the early Interference, was 
shut off Twice and finished second, five 
lengths before Taxed. Three favorites 
Won. Summary :

First race, 51-2 furtongjs-Don En
rique, 106 (Homer), 8 to 2, 1; Klllaloe.
107 (Koerner), 8 to 6, 2; Captain Bme- 
rtch, 110 (Shaw), 12 to 1- 8. XI
1.00 2-6. Stray, Nigger Mike, Sir to 
Johnson, Fusliade and Grand Vedette 
also ran. „ _ .

Second race, selling, 1 mile—Society 
Bud, (G. Bums), 40 to 1. 1; Yada, 106 
(Radtke), 6 to 1, 2; Neptunua, 84 (Gar- 

8 to 6, 8. Time 1.40. Roÿal Wto- 
an, Lady Ellison, Edith 
•[Martial and Varieties also

I 5 1-2 furlongs—Clara Hu
ron, 107 (âeWell), 8 to 1, 1; Daisy Frost.
107 (Crimmtofi), 8 to 1, 2; Sea Salt, 111 
(Martin), 16 to 1, 8. Time 1:08. Mari
posa, Jesebel, Ludla, Neeskaleeta, Anna 
Scott, Pltis ‘arid Needles, Beggar Mgld,
Wind Fall and Puritan Girl also ran.

• Fourth race, The Mohawk Stakes, 
selling, 1 mile and 1 furlong—McKitt
redge, 93 (Gtrner), 3 to 2, 1; Tabad.

•Vgï ,M i; ÔM*'»,*•»• g.1,-1-
(Shaw), 7 to 5. 1; Ostrich, 110 (Miller), Time L18 4- - 0* e ^ Merry Leap
8 to 2, 2; California King, 107 (Garner), tlon, Bath Marla ana 
10 to 1. 3. Time 1.30 3-6. Old Falthtul, Year also ram s and up.
Rubric and Soufrière also ram id* miles seillng^îultgl» Imp, 105

Sixth race. 6 furlong»—Firebrand, 11- 1 11« toUe , B J Reticent, 107
(Hildebrand), 5 to L U naming)’ 4 to L 2; Edwin GunK
(Miller), 13 to 10, 2; Glvonni Baltrio, Tf™*}}?». * 1 . 3. Tlme 1.61 2/5.
116 (J. Davis), SO to L *• Time U41-5. ^j£UntMcConneU. Ancient WlTch.

uÏÏD^VmO; Scarecrow, Chief Deputy and Gllfkne 

phant Pet, Diamond Chain, Ring Henry, also ran.
Agent, Bluett, Tipping, Ealinttza and 
Single Life also ran.

far
y

Crawford Bros#,
limited,

Cor. Venge and Shuler Sts.

t

■«..

f Automobile |
1 livery-as*1™ J

LEAS GAME AT ORILLIA. O British— R.C.Y.C.—
E. Pickard, G, K. Cupping.
T. Jeffery, K. W* Bail,
J. Plllans, J. D. Shields,
J. Telford, skip........35 J. S. Moran, sk,.14
Telford . .. .001 UUV 100 012 324 451 023—35
Moran .........200 281 021 100 000 000 200—14
Baille Cousin, H. D. P.ArmstrOpg,
R. Scott, J. T. Johnston,
A. Ulley, C. A. Hose,
S. Flncland, skip.. .81 F. 0. Cayley, sk. 10
Flngland ...162 321 001 801 450 020 108—81
Cayley .........000 000 310 010 001 102 010—10
C. Murray, R. B. Holdfin,
W. Miller, Dr. J. E. Elliott,
A. H. Hamilton, Jas. Bleknell,
J. T. Morrison, sk. .15 C. O. Snelgrove. s.14 
Mol'rlson .. .001 010 200 110 100 403 000—15 
snelgrove . .220 101 011 001 011 010 101—14 
Francis Hay, À. W. Smith,
E. G. Gibbon, C. W. Band,
Baille Wltox, M. Morris,
W. E. McColl sk... .27 A. F. Jones, sk..10
McColl ........ho 021 040 321 011 800 221—27
Jones ..........ooi loo 301 ooo 200 oil aoo—10
J. Hamilton, Jas. Haywood,
H. Soutbell, H. A. Wilson,
H,MeCullough, A. MaCkle,
Bailie Watson, sk. .30 Chas. Reed, skip. .11 
Watson ....lh 212 201 212 0£V420 101—30 
Reid ............ 000 000 020 000 600 001 020—11
T. ltlrth. C.W. Postlethwalte,
Robt. Paul, Geo. T. Chisholm,
Major Brown, Robt. Watson,
J Jaeger, skip... ... T. M. Scott, sk...l4 
Jagker .....001 011 000 011 121 803 108—19 
Scott .L.7.120 400 111 200 000 010 010-14 

Caer Howell— British—
F. Tremble, M. Twisa,ri a, i rss: „ „
C. t. Mead, Skip.... 12 J. O. Hunter, sk. 18
Hunter ... .010 108 011 002 101 810 201—18
Mead .......... 201 010 200 110 010 002 010-12
J. Humphrey, Thos. Watson,
« C. Davison, D. MacLaughlin,
A P. Scott, t. M. Owbrldge
E C. Davies, skip.. 4 McLetehle sk.ST 
McLetchle .211 422 208 *131 01.5 113 010—37
Davies ........ 000 000 010 000 100 001 001— 4

Fall River— R.C.Y.C.—
Geo. Hanson, H. F. Marriott,
Milton Druce, J. B. Lalng,
B. C. Cook, E. H. Duggan,
Jas Kershaw, sk...20 J. S. Willison, sk.20
Kershaw .. .282 205 011 010 100 010 010—20 
Willison ....000 010 100 101 024 208 401—20 
R. Woodacre, M, H. Brown,
J. Taylor, W. D. Taylor,
E, F- Cook, F. P. Roger,
T Miller, skip.......... 26 Thos. Reid, sk. .,18
Miller ..... .008 001 011 000 121 300 U00-»13
Reid ............ 140 130 100 111 8Ô1 024 220—28

B.C.Y.C. 73, British 157. British majorl-
t!,(’aCT Howell 16, British 55. British ma-

J°FaU jtiver 46, R.C.Ï.C. 38. R.C.Y.C. ma-

^îïhe’ yachtsmen were genial hosts, and 
Mr. Brush hou. secretftfy. of the R.C.Y.C,,
gg^to the comfort of fidfrlers and Speeta-
'"•Sto-dav* at 11 a.m., the British tourist* 
leave the King Edward Hotel for a drive »is 
guests of city council, voting univers tL 
parliament buildings, Rosedale, etc.; 1.80 
b m . luncheon at Victoria Club as guests 
of Victoria and Thistle Clubs; 3 p.m.. play 
nt Victoria Club against five X lctorla rinks 
and three Thistle rinks; 7.80 P.m., dine at 
King Edward Hotel as. guests ;of the On
tario BowiKig Association.

\ Balance of Summer Suite 

for less than mate 
to begin with. ■

Half prices are the rule 
now, and anyone wanting 

Business Suit will

OUR Wardrobe 
will always Be in 
good shape if if 

spends part of its time at
YToronto» played theThe Young 

Orillia twèlve a very fast and exciting 
the local ground* on the

rials cost
1*

game on
holidty* the content being the clean- 

witnessed In this section.
senior form, the 
doubtful till the

est ever
Both teams showed 
result being very 
whistle announced the finish of the 

These teams on the form ehowjt 
be contestants In the fine*, 

Intermediate C.I*A., and

FOUNTAIN "VALET

Presser, Cleaner and Repairer‘of Clothes 
30 AMaMs West Tel. Main 3074

Fishing TackleOld Boys See Professional Bal 1 — 
Baltimore and Rochester Broke 

Even—Montreal Lost.

anew
find it well worth while to

me-, game,
should f you want to select 

your outfit from the larg- ! 
est and beet assorted stock 
in the Do- - i
minion, .. 
come and 
s eeus.

PQYou 1
« AH^Kâbo DO

than aatu- 
fied with the varie- 
ty and extensive 

^ assortment to 
choose from, for we have everything in 

Fishing Tackle._________

The Allcock, Laight* Westwood 
Company, Limited,
78 Bay Stk, Toronto, 

and Redditch, England.

Ifbuy now.
This is bargain time all 

the store. Always

game of the 
If they, should meet again the game 
would certainly prove Interesting to 
the many admirera of both teams.

being made easier»by quality of la
crosse played- The result was as fol
lows:

I

RICORD’S

RomuÏÏm STu«i^Ôt dSa

" «uim» win m Ou. W .

Newark shut Toronto out yesterday at 
the Berlin Old Boys' celebration. The score 
was 6—0. Morlarlty, for the winners, heia 
Toronto down to five scattered hits and was 
backed up by splendid fielding; Newark 
won by bunching hits on McCafferty In 
The fifth and sixth Innings. Baltimore and
Rochester broke even lu “ ^.“Jt^^luln 

Providence trimmed Montreal. Kam 
stopped the Skeeters from beating Buffalo 
Toronto and Newark play at Diamond Park

Lost. Pet.

over
doubly so just after a

T»r), 
dow,
James, Coui 
ran.

Third rac
will

holiday. *

P. JAMIESON
r •

—First Quarter- 
1—Young Toronto ...................... 1

'VA min.
* min. 

,i, 8 milk

"W
2— Orillia .
3— Orillia ..
4— Orillia , 
frLOrlllia

VLST,
whileThe Clothing Corner,

Queen and Tongs St»., Toronto I
..........

........ » • • • *.........Ü"
—Second Quarter— -

6— Young Toronto» *...»•-•»*r • 7 3}“.'
7— Orillia ..........*....*i...i»v..« *m*“-
8— Young Toronto» ...................... «
9— Orillia «'«•••« ■* mm. r

16—Young Toronto» ..........
11— Young Toronto» ...........

-—Third Quarter
12— Young’Toronto» .................... H
15— Young Toronto» ............ 7
14—Orillia ...................
16— Orillia

to-day at 4 p.in. 
Clubs,

Buffalo ..............
Jersey City ... 
Baltimore
Rochester ........
Newark........ ..
Montreal ..........
Providence ... . 
Toronto ............

■V» Won. ,«rg8558 .6958450 $543746 44 >11403 min. 
2 min.

47741 45

ssssfsesa
AtS4944 ,4385139... 30 -68 .34Î

Games to-day : Newark at Tomuto Jct- 
sev Sty at Buffalo, Proridence at Mont
real, Rochester at Baltimore.

Newark
Xl 1 ULtO 

yesterday

min. 
min.

.......... 1 min.
.... 11 min.

\

Oriole (from May 26); Elms at Wych- 
wood (from May 26.)—Fourth quarter—

16— Orillia ........ ‘
17— Young Toronto»........
1SYoung Toronto* (8): Goal. Mitchell: 
point. Woods; cover point Brown; 
first defence, Moore ; second defence. 
Jardine; third defence, Bre?”eJj: 
centre, Crocker; third h°me, J- Heal* 
second home. A. Mara; tat home, J. 
Murphy ; outside, Lowe; inside, G-
%ra0)! Arens; point.
Quinn; cover point. Hinds; 
fence Rose; second defence, McCor- S; third defence. O'Brien, centre. 
Grace; third home. Cumui; second 
home Ray more f first home, carter, 
outside, Pennock; inside, Watson, cap-
taReferae"' J. C. Miller, Orillia. Um- 
nires- Page. Toronto; Smith, Orillia. 
Timers: Knott, Toronto; Curran, Orll-

Cook’g Cotton Root CompotmdC
The great Ut 
only safe e

8 min. 
... 6 min. 
... 2 min.

Beat Toronto at Berlin.

-. « », îsirs.-sn™
In charge louldu t do enough wua no\ pjayÆ, owing to the refusal of the 

the visual enjoy themselves. The lJOnee to admit Umpire Johnstone on the 
ISnllved on Victoria Park l>efore k,roun(1 that a riot might ensue If he offlcl- 
guine was P . , , je grounds rtted Both Chicago and New York claimt,nWexceUent c^id^ug Sift V had t^e game by forfelU'hlcago on the ground 
bee'll raining all morning. Ropes enclosed y,et the umpire wus barred, and New York
srjstaL <»»u« ,»i. — a -- n;.«~ ïxrara
^YRCaffertV was on the rubber for T» trlbuted. Johnstone awarde* «®“® 
.o.,toCand barring the fifth and sixth .n- Chicago. 9—0, and Strang, New York sub
L'ngs when Newark bunched hits foril appoluted to umpire, gave it to Net^ Y^ rk.
» iota, of four runs, pitched good ball. At Philadelphia— n a‘ 1

”” “Sfe^Blowl" °T°hompLaVnd °W°

"‘‘lu the Becoiid. third and fourth timtogs Marshall.- Duggleby and Doot», IJmplre- 
Ntwark were retired»by? doqble play», wltP Conway. _ __ R.H.E.
**MahKng", the first man Up In the fifth. Cincinnati 11 • • ** L oi ft o 0 1 otl ^ 2
was hit hv pitched bull. Gatins struck Brooklyn ............... o 0 0 0 0 i*1. mc-
ou- nud Wagner's hit Into the crowd for flatteries—Wicker and ^vl5Jg.t0“et’erM
two sacks sent Mahline to third. Stanage Farl,nd and Bergen. Umplre-CTlrpenteA ^ 
hired out a clean rfngie over second scot- At Boston- 0-7 12 Si
ing Mahllng and Magner. The next two nttsburg .......... Ô o 0 0 3 0 0 0 0-5 7 0
T„ »=I.... -Ml. B,.wf «ïSJjpiiï* •"» m°Te

Jones tallied on a passed ball. Chicago ................
One more was added In the ninth. Cock- j.eï York ......

man waited for four balls, stole second, put8buig ...........
gong to third on a wild throw and coming Philadelphia ...
lit me on Jones’ single over third. Cincinnati ..........

McCauley started In to catch for Newark. prooklyu ............
but was put out of the game in the first gt_ Louis............
lr.r.lngs for disputing a foul of'Jones. Boston ...................... AL,,.^o at New York,

Jones robbed Flynn of a home run In Games to-day . Chicago phlladel-
the seventh, when he gobbled up nis long p,ttsVurg at BoSto», LouU at Pn 
drive to the ropes. Frick was on first at paja) Cincinnati at Brooklyn, 
the time. ;Thls was the nearest Toronto 
came to scoring.

IV.

JÎ
aMgl Regulator on wliiuh women c 
tTSf depend. Sold in three degrt 

of strength—No. 1, SI ; No. 
-A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No.

i
■John English XWs«w»ll«ed

Cincinnati, Au*. 7.-8econd choices 
(he card at LA-

::Id orWon Steeplechaae.
Fort Erie, Aug. 7.—Light shower» 

began to fall before the opening event 
at Fort Erie to-day. The track re*

eTir^onrii,edThwurtre
exception of the fourth, which had 
only three starters, owing to the with
drawal of Alma Dufour. A steeple* 
chase over the short course served as 
the feature. The attendance was 
good. The results:

First race, 4 year olds and up. 6 1-2 
furlongs, selling—No Trumper, ■ 104 
(Mountain), » to 2, 1; ,Bert Osira, 104 
(Wishard), 13 to 10, 2; Judex, 104
(Dealy), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.08 1-6. Henry 

Affrey, Gold Bride, Miss Eber- 
Lady Klspar, Trapplst, Albula

receipt of i 
at. Address: 

(formerly Wi
.1 KeeapampUi

Cook Menoini Co-Torosto, Out.
Mnnxono and outsiders won

tonla to-day. Track good. Summary:
First race, 6 furlongs—Miss Anxious,

94 (Ferait), 8 to 1, i; Lady Lavish,
101 (Aubuchon), 86 to 1, 2: Black Man-
îîi^r ÆhkrcU 9t.ua Ê J£r.

and Beatrice K. also

ra?ir‘n*\d race. 5 furlongs—Harold ^
« to L l; Helmuth, 102 

(Buchanan), 10 to 1, 2. Cai®P.
(Taylor), 6 to 2, 3. Time 108 3*5.
Anvil Chorus, Mont Alban, Lady V - 
mont, Demo, Yando, Clamor, Gtobble,
McIntyre, Dr. Frank, Pleiad and Sul a
a*Thlrd race, 6 furlongs—Major -*°hn" 
son 102 (Morris), 18 to ÿ 5, R Tom 
Crowe, 98 (Uarrlgan), '20 to L j•
Martius 118 (Nlcol), 6 to 6, 8. Time 
115 Matador, Mlladl, Love, Dorasette,
Self Reliant and Frank BUl also ran_

Fourth race; ,1 mile—The Mink, 10o 
(Botond), 8 to l, 1; Col. Jim Douglas 

» v.u= 122. (Treubei), .8 to 6,

u7nzI^Ô~US TÊ. Kelly) 2 to i l; Captain Bush Tom ^ on a charge of drunkenness
m^'l3MPemWtU%to Ï, s'^me bufwLdLquaUfied forfoullng. n ^ ye/enlay. He pleaded guilty, and

’ Woodcock, Plcktlme, Decimo F1“h ^ce' 6 B “I sZlnrida, Iv3 started In to hand it out to the magis-

Ftr- ê‘iS-TsTtr sgjs s.'ï?—
» viü h*. jt siff£‘ausriS,,as
3£h isnnfS^: «
Hicks), is to 1, 2; Lacene,94 (ScovtlleU how it happened.

6 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 3-5. Revolt. Field I u , , ..i.iiir n —
Lark, Lldwlna and Mum also ran. I

Seventh race, 1 mile—Oberon, 94 JrX*
(Perkins). 7 to 2, 1; Oddolema. 102 
(Aubuchon), 10 to 1, 2; Postman, .09 
(Robinson), 2 to 1, 3- Time 1.43. Sky- I 
ward Rubicon. Thlberius, Globe Run- I 
ner, The Only Way, Otter Tall and | ^
King's Guinea also ran.

$l

IERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
bility, Seminal Losses and Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured

SPERMOZdNE
%

Eterse,
Ward, Nuessa diet or usual occo-Does not in 

tlon and
wrapper.. Sole proprietor, $U■i SCHOFIELD'S DR V0

STORE. ELM ST^ TORONTO.

» gurcs perfoot 
SCHOFIELD.

'4 t IIlia. 7 0
Off te Worcester Regatta.

6.æ°5 %st.”sr s-
c^t^ ald LuW Qutosûfamond01"to row 
f^tthe American dhamplonshlps In the 
intermediate and senior eights, settlor 
fours and Association and senior sto
gies, respectively. Mr. Selby Hender- 

ot Winnipeg will go with the hoys 
and scull for the Intermediate cham- 
(ylonship. Capt Barker of the Argo 
nauts will be in. charge. T^e "aces 
will be on Friday and Saturday.

Ach, —
lee.

k 5also ran. 
Second race____ _ maiden 2 year old». »

raln)n!to8lUR VxcuafMe, m Æa 

3 to 1, 2; Alegro, 106 (Swain), 6 to 1, 
g. Time 1.02 4-6. Limited, Rhea.
Orukln, Rubber Ball, Pyranla The 
Composer, Francis Ermine, Partiality. 
Fire Alarm, Minos and Charlie Ward 
also ran.

Third race, 4 years olds and. .up, 
steeplechase, short 
Manzano,

i

‘ AStandard remedy 1er Gleet, 
Gonorrhea and Runnings 

IN 48 HOURS. Cures KM* 
net and Bladder Troubles.

.697i 30. 89v .6493361 .6467302 .400CLARK GOES HOWS. 5446 .44157.> 45
5tieon Ned Clark, the man with the hot-air 

was up against a different game 
he appeared before Magistrate

41 |.8636537 Swimming. f J
Messrs. Phelan and Tyrell, who wWrd 

first and second In the holiday swim 
across the bay, are neiw members 'Mi. 
the Toronto Swimming Club, who haSf* |

At cieveîâôd—Cievelaud-Boston game recently arrived in the etty from OÉ»' 
nntrnoned rain. , . British Isles, and who had won mol*

st. Louisa-New York-St. Louis 6ame tlian distinction at home. ThÂ :
postponed, wet grounds. t r h E time, as compared with ‘that irutoe Rfe 

At Detroit- 0 0 j»4 8 5 H. F. Strickland last year, leaves .1: ;; I
Detroit • ..........5,0101 00 0—7 9 2 handsome margin for the CanadHA
W«S^1tP?ill>i-E7ubanks ° Siever and Warner; A trifle more than a year ago. In tbs

Kw S Wakefield. Umpire- presence of half-a-dozen witness* | 
?„nrofiv „ Strickland covered the distance inS®*
Connolly. __ R.H B. aetjy a minute*. On thgt occaSH»f;;,,; i
fhlcaeo ..............00002200 x—4 6 0 Strickland lost a number of seconds
pnlladelphla ....00 000000 0—0 8 J) ttlng taken out of bis course thru U»"

Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan; Waddell steering of those In the boat. J
and Schveck. Umpire—Hullt. While . wheeling between Jackaog» j

Point and Sutton a fortnight or rriWW 
Won. Lost. P.C. ago, Strickland, thru a fail from his 

59 86 .621 bicycle, sustained a serious injury to
57 36 .013 hto arm, which will effectually prévit M*

,„41 Y,,.1iani attempt on hts part to lower hi»
55 43»o ’am own record, for this season at lei* g

a- ta 4Q5 The stroke adopted by Tyrell is Ij^8
47 Î? ! to be new to Canadian s.vtmmers, ana j

to be at once one of the most grace- 
ana powerful ever seen in Toronto.

.34305con,

If I
Time AllowanceSatanlta Won on

to rera
ÎSS CWu^ for xrK wfe% q

Metr^rliTPMaurlcTl™arald's^wl

eatanlta, Sir James Pender’s cutter 
Kariad and Viscount Iveagh's schooner 
Cetonla. There was almost an entire 
absence of breeze at 
sluggish contest was anticipated, fca 
tanlta took the lead, heading to the 
eastward, with a favorable tide. With 
Cariad. Cetonla and Mateoi- follo^lng 

In the order nained. Karlad finished 
first, but Satanlta, arriving six minutes 
20 seconds later, won on time allow 1 too, 

* Meteor was third. Cetonla re-H

3.66.
and Billy Castle also ran. ■

* Fourth race, 3 year olds and up, J 
furlongs—104 (Wishard), f ^ 
6 j; Charlie Eastman, 100 (Fisher), 13 
to 20, 2; True Boy, 103 (Hogg), 8 to 
1. 3. Time 1.28 3-5. Only three gtart-

A. E. 
1 0 

. 0 o
A.B. R. H. 

1 0 
0 0 
1 2 
1 2 
1 0 
0 1

Newark—
Coekman, 8b............
Engle, e.f..................
Brown, lb..................
Jones, l.f. .........
Mahllng, 2b. ..*...
Gatins, r.f. ............
Wagner, ..................
McCauley, c. ......
Stanage, c. ............

. Morlarlty, p. ......

a
o o 
6 o 
o n 
2 oSd«

1 Fifth race. 4 year olds and up, 51-2 
furlongs, selling—MafaWa; 102 (Shil
ling), 4 1-2 to 1, 1: Maggie Mackee, 107 
(Lee), 30 to 1. 2; The Pet, 102 (Vahder- 
botit), 6 to 1, 3. Tima 1.09 4-6. Clara 
Dee, Amber, Prairie Flower II., Sneer, 
Oro Z., Dixie Andrews, Dr. Noun, Or- 

Annie Davis and Vinctldes also

11
o00 0 

0 1 
0 1

0 0 
5 0

17 0
A. E.

31 5 8
A.B, R. IÎ.
.402 
,401 
.400 
.400 
.200 
.80 0 
.8 0 0
.8 0 2 2
.2 0 0 1

Totals ..
Toronto—

Theney. l.f. ....
Cannell, t.f. ....
Wallace, c.f. ....
Woods, c................
.Frick; 81». ..........
Flynn, lb. ..........
jO'Brlen, 2b. ....
Frank, s.s. ........
McCaflerty, p. ..

Totals .............. . 0
•Engle out for Interference.

Newark ............0 0 0 0 2 2
Toronto ........   ® 0 0 0 0 0

Two-hlflè -hits—Brown. J ones,
outCrlFy MoriaritJz1 by Me^fferty 3. Bams

t ï
ti^CVyMp?‘cï«-Ma Jln^
Flynn (unassisted); Woods to Hank: Frtok 
to O'Brien to Flynn. Tlme*^1.55. Umpire 
—Moran.

? o
0
0

Sixth race, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs, 1 Clubs.
0 Philadelphia ...
0 New York........ ..
0 Cleveland ..........
0 Chicago * ..........
1 Detroit .............
- St. Louis............
2 Washington ........ ••• -, ^

Boston .................................  26 7« "s»
Games to-day : Philadelphia at Chicago, 

Washington at Detroit Boston at Cleve
land, New York at St. Louis.

a nee.
tired from the contest.

vl
J

SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES AUG. 7 ¥■ 53WORLD’S .. 48
Fart Erie Selections.

FIRST RACE—Oleasa. N'ervator, Reu
ben. _ ,

SECOND RACE—Crip, My Bessie, Pedro.
THIRD RACE—Shine On, Wexford, Han

nibal Bey.
FOURTH RACE—La Gloria. Foxmeade, 

Wlllowdeue. , „
FIFTH RACE—Blue Coat, Bonnie Reg,

Bon Mot,

SEVENTH RACE—Gauze, Little Mike, 
Pentagon.‘

Cinelnnnti Selections.
FIRST RACE—Prince of Press, Weber- 

flelds. Dresden. _
SEL’OXD RACE—Frank Flesher, Trium

phant, Beautiful Mayo.
THIRD RACB1—Elastic,

Nonie Lucille.FOURTH RACE—Dalesman, Ohio King, 
Modred Law. ' •

FIFTH RACE—Collonade, Santoli, Mill
S°sfxTH RACE—Airship. Toupee, Search

^SEVENTH RACE—Marshall Ney, 
Pails, Amberlfn.

... 875 *26VÏSaratoga Selections.
RACE—Sanfara. Confederate, 

^ 8ECOND*BRACE—Delcanta, The Doctor, 

MThÎÏu>URACE—Reho. Sir RuSsell, Wool- 

W'foUIITH RACE—Keene entry,Fantastic, 

" Fi'f'IYI eiR.vCE—Inferno, Ostrich, Sailor

fulFIRST 0-5
0-0

Wagner. Ho Store Booze for Theirs.
Judge Morgen let Robert Neals and 

George Pennock go on suspended sent* • ^ 
ence la the county criminal court M
terday. Both were accused of putw* , i 
lr,g a <rtend of theirs named Prender* ; 
gast in a night restaurant -on Quean* 
street They were Intoxicated.

Misa Doyle,
SnlElngton*» Plight.

George Snlfflngton, the old man, who 
commit suicide by jumping off1Our SpecialSheen. , .

SIXTH RACE—Crowahade, 
Arab.

tried to ------- . __
Queen’s Wharf, was remanded ait yes- 
Urdaya’ police court until hie brother, 
-who lives in Detroit, comes for him.v B°S1XTH RACE—Al. Powell. Lucy Marie, 

Momentum. reduction of twenty per 
Fort Erie Bathes. || cent, positively ends Aug-

iï* STiSro»;™ 1», ou.« 1«6. W u~ m, p,nh,io« M, 01..» «. t.« c.r. I weti,a htnee. Our ordi- 

m. ™ >* Irnary prices give you
Platt lu9 St Denis 109, Dres- vator 105, Clique 106. j ■ J r

■. . 1(j9 Ur. Stephens Second race, 5 furlongs, 2 year (fids, sell- ■ made-tO-Order CiOthC» at
Weber Helds 109, Dr. arepu 1Iie_lKœllo yk Cascahel 96, Josephine E. If , ,, , , . (nt.

96 Pedro 96, îiy Bessie 96, Moon vine 101, ■ priCCS USUally aSKCd tor 
Minot 301, xGrlp 102, Sanslila 103, Tun- ■ This
[u,rk 105, Bobs Pet 107, Hazel Patch 109. ■ ready- made S. 1 m3

Third race, 6(4 furlongs, free handicap, ■ l..» nur midsummer re-
all ages-Away 85, Peter Paul 95. Bubal- ■ maKCS OUr miUSUIllliic •
yat 95, ^HamUbal Bey 100, Shine On 101. ■ <iuc»i0n an Opportunity

Fourth race, 74. mile, 3-year-olda and up, ■ that should not be miSS- 
selliug—Coronation 88, xAway 89, La Glo- 

94 xPrestlge 95, Usury 96, xLSselle 90,
K'cha’rd Jr. 101, xFoxmeade 103, Fair Cal- 
juso 104, Wlllowdeue 104, Rain Dance 105,
Garret Wilson 107, Hannibal Bey 106- 

Fifth rce, 5)4 furlongs, same condition as 
first race—Left Guard 91, Zelindu 03, Ora- 
torran 06, xDixte Andrews 96, Galetta 90,
Plccaroon 101, Sheen 103, xBonnle Reg 103 
Souprlp 105. Grace Curtis 100, Greenfl-ld 
106, Sunny brook 106, Blue Coat 111, Or- 
dtrly 118. „ r ,,, , .

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, 3-year-oldS and 
up selling—KSylana 92, xCelehratlou 98, 
xdronshead 97, Hugler 97, Bugler 9K 
xBon Mot 166, Solon Shingle 114, Arab

St,

■

« S;

► Saratoga Card.
Saratoga, Aug. 7.—First race, handicap, 

H veuv-olds 6 turlougs—Saufara, Wes 1104 Çs 110 BRI Phillips llo. SUckaway, 
j'ack Delan 114 Old Faithful 118. Confedc- 
mte ll** Zieuttu 110, W htor Gittsa lVi. »

Second race, etecplecbaae, ^udiettP.abort 
courue, about 2 miles. 4-njwkk ^ up 
Mac-key Dwyer 154, be cabta 148 Yesimeut

uiLctiersa 106 Will King 704. Ebony

Court Dress, Mentha 122. DanUcara Ken
nel etto Glamor, Yankee Girl bollle Dol- 
”urs. Kllllecraukie, Jersey Lady, 1 autastlc

Fifth race, handicap, 1)4 miles, 8^9 
olds and up-Inferno U8. Ostrich 115, Sailor

Üxtb race, 5)4 furlongs, selling, -'^l‘ar 
olds—Al Powell 112. Puissant 107, Lucy 
x «Heltô Theyr'e Off 108, Momentum. Dle- •bold 1W*’ Martin Rose 101, Sylvan Wxon 
Nausy Fay 99. Quagga 97. Salvlsa, Royal 
Lady, Magna Stella 94.

FREE TO MEN UNTIL CURED.The Eastern Leagne Scores.
At Buffalo—Jersey Uty-Buffalo game

^Mcrnirea"- R.H.E.
-Provideùci ....2 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 0-6 14 0
itoutreal ............a 0 0 O 0 »J 0 0 0-0 9 1

Batteries—McClosky and Barton;
1st arid Rauh. Umpire—Conahan.
Baltimo^r.oQ ooiioo w HsBI 
R^-Cmr ............0 1 0 0 00 0.0.0-1 6 2

Batteries—Mason and Byers; Henley and 
Steelman. Umpire—Coran.

At Rochester— y _ _
Baltimore .........0000 0 1^00—1 5 4
Rochester ..........10000010 0—2 4 2

Batteries—Brrrchell and Hearue; Walters 
and Curlseh. Umpire—Kerins.

:

Not One Penny ta m, 
Advance Nor on 

Deposit.
To any man snffcriSg frsm debit! 

losses, impotosijr, raricooele or frtm is 
back, rheumatism, eto., who will cal) 
person or apply by letter, I will give-; 
solutely free one of my world-famed | 
Sanden Electric Belts until a cute is « 
plated. This 1» my faith in my tre4**g|ji 
ment, as nearly 40 years’ experience MB 

t proved that my method will cure 
curable case of debility, and I wsfjH 
pared te Sake the risk of a trial. This I 
offer ts made to all sufferers, but I especl-,1 
ally eolieit those who are tired of useless 
drugging for theee troubles, as I 
demeostrated In so many thousands J| 
oases that my method of electrical tre^| 

ment cures "where all known drugs fail. I don’t ask one cent in advance or ou deposW 
If you have faith to write me or call I will at one* arrange to give you a belt suited B 
strength to yeur ailment, and trust you to pay me when cured or satisfied. Inms* 
cases lew as f4. My great success has brought ferth many imitators, and 1 
caution the afflicted that the genuine can only be had at address as below. • >

I have two best little books ever written upon electricity and its medical uses, Wj 
even if you don’t need or wish to try my treatment they would interest find tnetrdo 
you. I send them free* sealed, by mail.
DR. A. B. êÀNDEN, ¥?£££?' until a -a. •

/jHerb-

La) soil 169 
den 109,

-ï mand

112. selling—TomSecond race, 5 furlongs,
Morgan 89, Debonair 64, Beautiful Mayo 
ys coco 98, Dock Law 98, Golden Bird 09, 
Merry. Patriot 101, Stlllalurm 101, Elensej- 
dor 101, Newt Fisher lui, Hereafter 102. 
Miss Officious 102, Weekltty UK,

i,ar loi Froward 107, Triumphant 116. 
race, 7 furlongs, punsc-Bauposa 

ss Noule 86. Lucille 88, Dr. Turner-90, 
Lafay ette Grands 93, MIL

" Fourth* "race1, stèeplechase cluhhouse
coure- Ravena 125, Bifibn 128, Modred Law 
130 Blue Mint 135, Ohio King 140, Gua 

Joy Brings Death. Luiika 132, Dalesman 145. .
New York, Aug. 7.—Overjoyed by the Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selllug—Dr-Burcn 

news that his son who was awaiting 95 Sherrill 95 Mill Soug 9i, Linde 162. 
Seath to tire cleric chair to Sing Sing Ailluda 104, blacher 165. Collonade 116, 
trison had recôivsd ft stfty of thirty Suutou 115.
days, and exhausted by a long H“1*dth1^“t%“m^1r^881V2, Early Hours
carrying the good news to his pastor, Lacene 105 Toupee 1U6 Optional 107,Hartman Wenzell of No. 163 Central- ^'rvL“lre“1 iG?’ Sarg£ 110, Search Me 110, 
avenue, Williamsburg, collapsed yes- Pncfflrn lu9 A[rshlp 109, Norwood Ohio 
terday aXternoon, and, falling down a lu6 preeiOU9 stone 114. 
short flight of steps leading to the tier- s’eenth race, 1 1-18 miles, selling—St- 
gvman's door, sustained a fractured sever 97. Juba Liberty 102, Saudy. Bill 

-d hts. death before ivs Cotillion 104, AUrberita 106, Kenton 
ftdlngk he bore was lue,' Huzzah 108. Swift Wing 108, St Paris' 

ilo. Marshall X<ÿ 112,

./

• i'

ed. iat«--Association IBrtsehnll.
The regular schedules in the inter

mediate junior and juvenile sections 
of the Inter-Association Baseball 
League were completed last Saturday. 
Postponed games that affect the lead
ership will now be played In the 
order of their postponement. Next 
Saturday's games are as follows:

Intermediate, east—Garrett at Ba- 
ra.eas (from May 26.)

Intermediate, west—Olympia at 
Bonar (from May 26.)

Junior, east—Stroller
(from May 26) ;
Joseph (from May 26.)

Junior, west—Capitals at Westmor
land (from June 30); Maple Leafs at 
Garretts (from June 30); Manchester» 
at Wellington (from June 80.)

Jtivenlle section—Ossington at Sham
rock (from May 12); Y.M.C.A- at

lia
A study of the excellence of 

our .Styles in Tnilering will con
vince the most particular dressers 
that we can give the very latest 
and most approved fashions to ear 
customers. Our cutters study the 
best New York styles and follow 
them closely. Thb Fifth Avenue 
tailor cannot give you a better fit, 
better style or better material than 
we do.

1

101,
zs

« Hi

if
It

1;
yeasat Elms 

Broadview at St.
selling-Bitter

Seventh race ,1 mile, 3-year-olds, selling I ■ '

| H i crown Tailoring Co. Iford 97, Martmbo 97, Vestryman 97, Billy ■ VI UHII IUIIWI ii»» vve ■
Btixslng 100 Lute Mac 100, Uttle Mike ■ (LIMITED) ■
100. Gauze ICO, pentagon 100- Boa __J an fig-lalda VVflti.

xApprentice allowance five pounds al- ■ JO enl 1V SsOlniZB vtdbi. m

Weather showery and Hack good. •
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(manufacturers sale
= OF HIGH GRADE ~

PIANOS
vME 10 ttl PMA I

iiiiwoiiiiiimiHiiiiiimuwwtdiiiiiWUHMiwmnimiim'iïïwî

Ide For Infants and Children.Anyone Can Fall in Near the Bay- 
street Docks— Railway Cross

ing Is Very Dangerous.

;/ The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

v ss
• lit

.

lerior
mM

It there is not an accident on or near 
the new ferry dock at the foot of Bay- 
street it will not be because the auhto- 
rltlea are not guilty of criminal negli
gence 1 nthe care os island traffic. In 
the first place, at the railway crossing 
at the foot of Bay-street, far more 
dangerous than at the foot of Yonge. 
is left entirely unprotected from shunt
ing passenger and freight trains, which 
is going on at this point at all hours o* 
th night or day. he gates are a perfect 
nuisance, for at times people 8ttt 
caught between the gates and the 
shunting cars. What is needed is a 
man with a flag stationed at both en
trances to protect the island crowds 
from instant death. /

Then, again, for 100 yards the side
walk runs along the edge of water fully 
20 feet deep. There is no rail, not even 
a plank raised to protect children or 
even grown-up folk front accidentally 
falling in the drink, and especially at 
night- It Is a crying shame, but, as 
usual, nothing will be done In the mat
ter untli a tew lives are sacrificed. 
Where la Aid.Thomas Langton Church?

Xvfege table Preparation forAs - 
stmilating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

: -i J K xi . ..M
>

f■dk.. I

Promotes Di£estion,Cheetful- 
ness and Hest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

M ;of
r

7"

AT FACTORY PRICES:..r: x;Su R Wardrobe 
ill always be in 1 
pad shape if if 
rt sf its time at

imtfOUJkrSWOUmCBn 
PrnmfÜM SmJ-
Mx.Smnm»
RMUSJtr- 
AwM.
ÿ/EEmîtijUb*

, ■ :
O»

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY, COMMENCING 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8.

In\

AIN MV
VAUT a

NEW A perfect Remedy for Cons tip»- 
tion, SouçStomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

to introduce Canada's greatest Piano, theaad Repairer of Clothes 

I. Tel. Main 3074 In order
SCALE " WILLIAMS, more thoroughly in Toronto and 
vicinity, we have made arrangements with the manufacturers 
whereby they vajill offer these beautiful Pianos for io days only

r For Over 
Thirty YearsMAMMOTH PIANO SALE îacSimàe Signature of! $s snwsfc

' Goeitk.iL
TweWK' çS*'d»

Ï.T8t sa,oraL*

R. 8. Williams A Sons Co., Limited, 
Prlce-Cnttinor NEW YORK. vStart Terrific

AT FACTORY PRICES,
SAVING YOU THE DEALER’S PROFIT.

Event To-day.I GASTORIATo-day marks the opening of one of 
the greatest piano sales Canada has 
ever knowh.

the old-established house ‘of R. S. 
Williams & Sons Co. have made ar

iltsiablst, Toioeifi
MD|.ni sauLCS'I EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

The NEW SCALE WILLIAMS represents the highest THE CEWTAUW OOMMI*^ NEW YOWW OtTY.

point of excellence in Piaho building, and we invite everybody, 
especially the musical people, to call and examine these wonder
ful instruments.

rangements with the manufacturers to 
offer the goods at “factory prices’’ for 
ten days only, and It is safe to say that 
200 planoe will find new homes belore 
the sale closes.

Beautiful new Instruments that sell 
I the world over for $276 will go-at only 
$137, while the $300, $326 and $350 kind 
Will go at $163, $187 and $212.

Used uprights are uttered at $87 and 
upwards, while piano players are going 
at $66 and up.

Easy payments prevail, and you can
play while you pay. j from Judge BI F. Long at Salisbury,

Here Is an opportunity that should ' stating that one person had been iden-
‘o ™an’„W£T? e,nLC¥i? I tilled as a member of the mob that

in Toronto, and if you fail to take ad- , , , ^ ,, _ . _ . ,.
vantage of It you muet blame your- i lynched the alleged murderers of the 
selves.1 Lyerley family last night, and that he

Remember the sale starts to-day and had been placed In Jail; that evidence 
continues for ten days only. i was In hand against others, and that

Further particulars on another page the investigation Is. being pushed as 
of this paper. tepidly and thoroly ns possible. The

governor received this message from 
Sheriff Julian of Rowan County:

“Send one hundred armed man here 
at once to assist me in maintaining or
der.” • \

The governor wired the militia com
panies at Charlotte aud Statesville to 
proceed at once to Salisbury by spe- 

_ ,, „ . , clal train and guard the JaH to pre-
sters’ convention opened for the second vent the liberation of any alleged 

j day’s session, policemen in citizens’ lynchers arrested. 
cldth.es were stationed on the stairs 
leading to the hall, uniformed men in 
the street below, and reserves in the 
city hall across the street.

This force was, not to protect pro
perty or non-union men. but to protect 
the drivers themselves and preserve or
der In their convention. Opposing fac
tions, one headed by President Cor- Sasebo that, after repeated failures, 
neilus P. Shea, and the other by Albert fhe battleship Mlkasa, which sank Inst
Young. Sheas chief rival for the office *' , , __
of president, lined up on a preliminary September after an explosion had oc- 
lstue of the election, and the vote curred on board, was successfully l.oat- 
showed the Shea contingent numbered |ed to-day.
132, as against 63 for the Young forces.

\ Z

HEAT WAVE BROKENTO PUNISH LYNCHERS.
Ho breach oflSM. Four Deaths In New York and 

Many Prostrations.
Governor Sends Troops to Prevent 

Possible Rescue.In order to make this the greatest IO days* sale of value- 
giving: Canada has ever known, we have decided to offer 
our entire stock of new and used Pianos, Plano-Play-ars, 
Orgrans, etc.,

Root Compound!'
New York, Aug. 7.—There was some 

relief this forenoon from the torrid weâ- • 
ther conditions which have- prevailed 
hero for three days.

Thruout last night every breathing 
spot In the city was crowded with swel
tering humanity. The parks were pack» 
ed, and many persons on the east side } 
slept on fine escapes, and even on the 
sidewalks. Men, women and chlldren- 
surrounded the public fountains during 
the night.

Two persons who were sleeping on fir» 
escapes fell to the street and were 
killed.

At noon four1 deaths, due to the heat, 
and many prostrations had been re
ported.

Crazed. It Is believed, by the heat," 
James Dupo, 33 years old, a tailor living 
on East 12th-street, to-day shot and 
killed his wife, Agurora. aged 20 ye.its. 
tnd then sent a bullet thru his own 
brain. He was removed to a hospital 
in a dying condition.

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 7.—This after
noon Qov. Glenn received a telegram

great U •ad
■safe

rgulatoron which women can 
pend. Sold in three degrees 
strength—No. 1, SI t NoTC 
degrees stronger, $3; No. 8, 

«•a*ca. $3 Per hox. 
dructrfsts, or sent

At One-third to One-half Off Regular Prices-
j

.id $ild on receipt of price, 
pamohlrt. Address: Df$ 

0RMT0.CWT. UormtrlyWvtdtai

pa

PONDER OVER THIS
only $137 
only 163 
only 137 
only 212 
only 243 
only 278 
only 327

y
POLICE PROTECT TEAMSTERSYOUTH. Nervous De- 

Losses and Premature De- 
ind permanently cured by Used Uprights, 

from $87 Upwards 
Used Plano-Played 
from $65 Upwards
Used Organs, 
from $8 Upwards

$275 Pianos,
300 Pianos,

’ 325 Pianos,
350 Pianos,
400 Pianos,
450 Pianos,

* 500 Pianos,
Everyone is fully guaranteed and sold on easy monthly payments
£ down and $io_per month will
9 buy any piano.

Annual Convention Divided Into 
Two Factions.MOZd N E

i with diet or usual occo- 
rcstores lost vigor and in- 

□hood. Price, $1 per box, 
apper. Sole proprietor, H.
CHOFIELD'S DRUG 
ST^ TORONTO.

• I

Chicago, Aug. 7.—When the team-

i JAPS RAISE MIKASA ‘
i

Togo’s Flagship Finally Is Saved 
far Navy. TOO HOT TO WORK.tk

Tokio, Aug. 7.—It Is reported from Paterson, N.J„ Aug. 7.—Owing to the 
hot weather, a number of factories here 
have been forced to shut down, an^ 
other mills are running on half time. 
There have been . several deaths and 
many prostrations due to the heat.

remedy 1er gleet, 
»e end RunniogeRunnings 

Cures Kid»RS.
Troubles.

down and $7 per month will 
buy most any piano, FORTY-BIGHT PROSTRATED.Iwtmmlng.

an and Tyrell, who were 
nd in the hoUday swim 
r, are new members «4 
dimming CSub, who have 
ed in the city ttcaa the 
and who had won mo re 

Th4r
ared with that made by 
md last year, leaves a 
.rgin for the Canadlin. 
than a year ago. in th* 
half-a-dozen witness**, ,

’ered the distance in ex» 
ties. ' On that occasion, , 
t a number of seconds by 
ut of his course thru til* 
of those in the boat.
.ling between Jackson’S 
tton a fortnight or mow* 
id, thru a fall from, his 
ined a serious Injury to 
:h will effectually prevent, 
on his part to lower his 
for this season at leash ; 
dopted by Tyrell is said . 
Canadian s.vlmmers, and , 

b one of the most grace- j 
rful ever seen in Toronto.

» Doose for Theirs.
ran let Rdbert Neals and |
>ck hto on suspended ^ent- 
ounty criminal court yell- 
i were accused of punch- ( . SI 
of theirs named Prender- 
rht restaurant -on Queen- 
ware Intoxicated. , ! ,9

■ The Mlkasa was the flagship of Ad
miral Togo at the battle of the Sen of 
Japan. She sank at tel an explosion 
at Sasebo, September 11 last. Consid- 

larvirori Soy Captain of Slrto Wne erable mystery surrounded the cause
: of the disaster, on which, hundreds of 
lives were lost, the genet ally accepted 
figures being 256 killed or Bring, and 
343 more or less seriously/injured.

IAug. 7.—Two deathsPhiladelphia, 
ifirom heat occurred to-day before S 
o’clock, making a .tptal of nine fatali
ties since the beginning of the present 
hot and huitlld wave.

At the various hospitals a total of 
forty-eight cases of heat prostration 
were reported.

We will offer sheet music at prices that will enable 
everybody to stock up for years to come

5,000 Copies of Classical Music at 2 cents per copy. POPULAR MUSIC at
o?' 10 cents per copy.

SHEET MUSIC One of the First In Lifeboat.

Madrid. Aug. —According to the 
statements of some of the survivors <‘f 
the wrecked Italian MCtmer, Sirlo, the

!tinetton at home.
7

LEFT BY THE DEAD. 130 AT WASHIIfGTOJf.
captain of the vaaul came from his
cabin immediately following the first jn the surrogate court yesterday, the 
Shoc-K. hesitated whether to go to tee wlll of the late E. L. King, one of the 

I bow or stern, or mount the bridge, and V|ctims of the Salisbury disaster, was 
I then turned and jumped into a lifeboat, fCr probate. The estate amounts

crying "Everyone for himself! ’ to a little over $1500. Mrs.'King is sole
Thereupon began a terrible struggle executrlx and only beneficiary, 

among the passengers for possession cf

* ' Washington, Aug. 7.—In some parts 
of this city to-day, thermometers légis
te red 120' degrees. There wçip many 
prostrations. .

Suspended Hold. Him Dow*.
rhe boats and lifebe't- The crew with 'v'lllain ®an,dyi a, J/hool .teacher ^of Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 7. —Cornelius
knives betwe m tlielr teeth ard otfleers th s C. y.'t eft t‘ln M at^ Smith, aged 30 years, of D-=t Etlver.
knives oetwean tueir teetn. ana otneers, Koea to the widow and John B. Dandy, drowned In the stream of the samewith revolvers In their hand*, saved :* son The estate includes the property w"
.hemse-ves. , at 106 Bernard-avenue. | Smith, who was In a boat with an-

. ! Charles Nixon left tin estate of $5000, j other man. stood up in tht craft, lost 
hot n° will. 1 he property vvill he di- j,,, bttlanee and fell Into the wat)“ 
vtded equally among Mrs. Nixon, three -j-;le body was recovered this morning. 

The annual rifle match of B Company sens and two daughters.
•loyal Grenadiers was held on Civic 
.oliday at Long Branch ranges. Some 

. ery creditable scores were made, al-

DON’T DELAY
USE JUDGMENT

COME AND SEE
V ♦I

I

«B” COMPANY RIFLE MATCH.

and was found to hr^ve been held to 
the bottom by /fis suspmder catching 
on a sunken limb.

eyes and be convinced that this is the greatest bona-fide piano salewith your own 
in the history of the country.

^I’llcheil Hattie With Tartars,
Tiflis, Aug. 6.—Tartars fought . a 

pitched battle with Russian tiOvps last
.ho the conditions were very trying night. The combat lasted until this Ottawa. Aug. 7.—Mr. Larlje report* 
jn the young shots, there being a strong afternoon. Tartars were 2000 strong, from Sydney that a tramp reformatory 
rear fish-tail wind and * very bright ! and occupied favorable positions. t8 to be established by New South
.ight. The following are some of the ; ... .Wales. Tramps are to be put upon a
.lores; ! I nanlmou*. farm and fed op bread and water. If

General match__Corp A*E Parker 90. Bio de Janeiro, Aug. 7.—The Interna- they want belter food they must work
-'ergt C E Phillip 87 Lance-Corp J tic-nal American conference, at Its ses- for It. When One Is spontaneously V.T11- 
Kelly 87, Col-Sergt T McBrlen 85, Pte ®ion to-day, unanimously adopted the lng to work he is to be discharged as 
j;> S Bickford 83, Pte W Latimer 82, , arbitration project , cured!
Sergt R H Surphlls 82. Pte W Farley 
76, Lancp-Coip G Wolfe 75, Pte T G 
Parker 73, Corp R Clarke 72, Pte C 
Gelllchan 72, Pte W J Clifford 72.

Aggregate match—Sergt C E Phil- 
Î lips 121, Sergt R H Surphlls 114, Corp 
* A E Parker 114. Pte D S Bickford 113, |

Col-Sergt T McBrlen 113, Lance-Corp 
J Kelly 113.

F
Care for Tramp Nnfsance. «

STORE WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS
to accommodate those who cannot come during the day.

this great sale will commence Wednesday morning, continue 
for 10 days only, and the place isREMEMBER

WILLIAMS
. v ,

■

CURED. \
w

NOBODY NEED HAVE 
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM !)ne Penny in 

ance Nor on 
Deposit.

& SONS CO. 
LIMITED ^

143 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CAN.

THE
R. S THAT’S FACT THAT MEDICAL SCIENCE CAN PROVE TO YOU EVERY 

DAY IN THE YEAR - CARELESSNESS COURTS IT—PRECAUTION 
cfHthefîatcNMrS"T^tk^ srdgwick^twk : PREVENTS —IT’S NOT A CONTAGION THAT STEALS IN UNAWARES I
place this afternoon from the residence ! 
of his brother-in-law, (J. J. Stewart, 
and was one of the largest seen here 

| for some time. The Judges of the su
preme court of Nova iteotla and mem
bers of the Nova Scotia Barristers’ So
ciety walked in a body. S*r Henri El- 

. zeai; Taschereau, Who arrived from Ot
tawa last night, also walked In the pro- 

* cession. „

Judge Sederwlclt Buried.

isn su fieri s g frem débilitas * 
»-y, varicocele or ffbm Ia$toV: 
tism, etc., who will cal|P‘ 
ly by letter, I will give •*■ 
me of my world-famed J 
ric Belts until a cure is oof®- /’ 
i is my faith i« my treat*
■ly 40 years’ experience bfi* yi 
my method will cure *nT , 
of debility, and I am pr^* i 

r the risk of a trial. Thrt | 
to all sufferers, but I es pec** 

who are tired of uselel* *

South American Rheumatic Cure!

P.S.—The prices on the pianos are so low we cannot give stool or scarf, 
but they will he sold at actual cost.

i

is the fortress behind which you may be perfectly secure; and why take 
chances if, through exposure to heat and wet, you feel those unwelcome ' 1; 
chills', then the fever, then the sweating, then the pains in the joints.
Do not put off securing the greatest of rheumatic and neuralgia cures. 
Experience shows that the duration of inflammatory rheumatism, under 
ordinary treatment, will cover a period of six to eight weeks; and what 
a wracking it gives to the sufferer, and it seems almost incredible that

I

Burned by Bxploelon.
cautain there is bound to be an enjoyable ga-! *12.00 Rate for Farm Laborers. Wilkes-Barre; Pa., Auk. 7.—Three of . . , . . .
c p ’ 1 y ! From Toronto, good going Aug. ai. the seven men burned by an expioiion ; the great South American Rheumatic Cure has, in thousands of

17 and 22. to/points in Manitoba a’hd of gas in a colliery of the Susque- i instances, controlled and conquered most stubborn and next to baffling 
Assiniboia. Special arrangements for hanna Goal Co., at Nanticoke, yeetpr- ; . . , 6
returning Secure ticket at Gratid ; day, died during the nigh’. Two others cases in irom one to tnree aa>S.
Trunk offices. are so badly injured that- they are not Lumbago is one oi rheumatism’s full brothers. It comes and prostrates

expected to recover. at times with the suddenness of a thunderclap, and yet, as in the most
acute inflammatory cases, the great South American Rheumatic Cure 
comes as a ministering angel, holds out its healing hand, and bids the 
bent and bedridden take on the suppleness of youth, 
testimony for the asking.

nos î
r these troubles, as I have 
d in so many thousands of 
y method of electrical treat* 
cent in advance or on depoeia a 

3 give you a belt suited # 
ed or satisfied. InfflUfll 

many imitators, and I 
address as below, 
city and its medical uses, afi* 
would interest find lustre®

RETAIL FULITER’S FICMÇ. Tom Vance will officiate as
wane J. Hull will marshal the retail theriug at Hanlan’s this afternoon.

. The annual picnic and games of the fruit men. The game s.arts at 3 o’clock 
, Tnronto Retail Fruit Merchants will sharp, and Is bound to attract an lm- Freight Tie-up. ; \
' take place this afternoon at Hanlan’s mense crowd. P. N. Judah is chairman. New Haven. Conn.. Aug. AUtging 
1’* int. . This is the one event of the M. Ryan, secretary, and P. Massey, that eevewti of thair iiun-wlhave b*-*n 
year that, in point of Interest, overtops treasurer or the committee. Other mem-
every other in the social life of the Lets are B. Cairo, H. McBride, J. Mf- discharged wtinjrt just cause ny the
grocers of the city. Tie progrim for 1er, J. Hull. W. Weeds, H. David.-on. New York. New ITi i and Hartford
to-day is at once the mo-t ' attractive Geo. Carleton, W. Wlghtmau. F. Stotts, about 200 swit.-nm-ln In the
in point of awards and the number tf C. HarUx-k and H. Billinghur’t. T m ‘ , . " ' _ *
events ever given. Not' alone the. Scott will.-officiate as starter in all the freight ya ds he. . and m Ci.dar -7iil,
children, but the mlddle-ave 1. aie re-1 games, which fact ensures a good, went out on strike tif-i iy, -and, as a
nlimbered, while the baseball game sr.appy afternoon’s sport. The Ferry consequence, the -e- i i mors or less of 
promises to be a corker. Fur the wh le- t C< mpanÿ will provide an excellent ser- a tie-up in the freight Jiusiness of the 
sale commission men the redoubtable vice, and with reasonably fine weather road. »

* to 
cur -

T
Connaught’s Auto Wrecked.

Brecon. Wales, Aug. 7.—An automo
bile In which the Duke of Connaught 
and, members of his staff were riding 
from Monmouth to Rhayader to-day.

Qean. dry crystals — dial are 
absolutely pure—that wffl not cake
-that is WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT. The beft for table use.

Lots ol
1it

HeJ*"hTtkif2*?s,*re ~ s.»lh American Kidney Cnee, 
a severe shaking-up, 1 and unhealthy kidneys are cored by the same great remedy

’oronto, Ont
l. Saturdays until f f.R> >
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EATON Co“l
DURING AUGUST STORE CLOSES SATURDAY AT I P.M. ■

Extra Good Buying. In 
Men’s Clothing.

WEDNESDAY MORNING6 * drawn up toy the solicitor re the làÿtn« 
of a concrete sidewalk on the local 
provement plah. Permission 
granted. Wa the york Property
Owners' Association wished the juried 
to connect the present sidewalk on tn 
east of Birch-avenue to the north 
south of Queen-street, by a crossrtnfr 
Second, to put a three-foot sidewalk 
oh the west side of Birch-avenue, from 
QiiPAn north to tiic foot of tho - 
Third, to pût a ftour-fOot sidewalk on 
the north side, from Birch to the west
ern limit of the township, to Oak-ave 
nue. It was referred to the engineer 

James Baird, on behalf of of J. « 
Taylor, wanted *2000 because his horse 
brake Its leg and had to be destroyed, 
on account of a defective road.

Adam Taylor and others complained 
about stagnant water rematain* on 
Kenilworth-crescent, and wished to 
have the nuisance abated. Referred to 
the board of health.H. T. Canal if. on behalf of William 
Williams of St. Alban's-avenue, wrote 
re damage claimed for allowing water 
to collect on Williams' property. Re
ferred to the engineer.

Mjulock, Lee & Co. asked to have 
Kensington-avenue opened up. w 
ferred to the engineer. .

A communication from Bull & Kyies 
was received re the Toronto Bolt and 
Forging Company, who asked for a 
twenty years’ fixed assessment at *20, 
000. enclosing bylaw; also re the laying 
of a sewer on Don Mllls-road on the to 
cad improvement plan, saying that the 
matter is at a standstill, because ti-e 
witnesses of the signatures have not 
made the necessary declarations.

The matter of the ,deviation at 
Clair-avenue and Séarlett-roe4, asked 
for by the C. P. R., was referred to the 
solicitor to have the necessary bylaw 
notices and agreements prepared.

S. W. Armstrong, the treasurer, 
take a two weeks' holiday this month- 

The directors of the Weston and 
York Township Agricultural Associa
tion received a grant of *25 towards 
their fall fair. ,

The reeve and treasurer were author
ized to sign a chèque for *300, It being 
the purchase money for the strip of 
land acquired from Mrs. R, Gray, to 
open and extend Bee-street. Todmorden.

The council assumed the lane running 
from Don Mills-roed, Just north of Tod- 
morden Pvstofflce, as a public lane.

The township treasurer’s estimate 01 
amounts required to be levied upon 
and collected from the rateable pro
perty of the municipality for township 
nnd general purposes in and for tne 
year 1906 is as follows, but the adop
tion was laid over till next meeting:

Roads and bridges: Engineer’s esti
mate *28.700, less estimated statute la
bor *13,000; total $15,700: board of 
health $600. charity *300, Interest***»», 
law costs, etc., *700, elections *300, ^sal
aries *8000, rent and light *820, station
ery' and printing *830, municipal ex
penses *1600. rebates $300, discounts 
17950, sundry creditors (re charity) 
$506 total *32,005; less estimated sundry 
receipts *2500: total *29,506; total assess
ment, 1906, *7.154.193.

The voters’ lists for the Township °t 
York are printed and are being dis
tributed. The number of voters oh the 
lift for the year 1904 is 5294, as against 
4820 for last year.

Dr. Lyon *
perfect

Tooth Powder
T.government to revoke this order to 

council. The time Is coming when we 
decide Whether the crown lands 

are intended for ptibMc settlement or 
private exploitation- 
crowded that we most drive our people 
from us? Is North Hastings to become 
the Ireland of Ontario?

The Toronto World _ \

k\must* szrrssjsz^ ""
Telephone—private exchange 

department»—Male 282. 
BCRSCBIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE- 
One year. Dally, Sunday tacloded... *522 
Six months, “ ” ••• t52
Three month», “ ** —• *■”
One month.
One year, without 
Six months.
Four months. " “
Three months, “ j*
One month, “ i “ .•.............

These rates Include poet lie all eve* ces" 
■da. trailed Statea or Greet BriSxln. _ 

They also Include tree delivery » 
part of Toronto or subnrhs. Looai 
In almost every town and village * 
will Include tree deUvery at the above

Special terms te' agents and 
fates to newsdealers an application. Adver 
being rate* on application. Address 

THE WORLD.
Toronto. Canada

! Insetfag all la Ontario so

1

2'
Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth qvw* purifies the breath.
Used by P®°Ple of refinement 
for OVer a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
prepared by

Surpasses 
tlie Imported

.48 SELF-PROPELLED RAILWAY OAR.
On Sunday morning an electric stor

age battery passenger car started from 
Philadelphia under its own power for 
a run halfway to the Pacific coafit. 
Railroad men who are watching Its 
progress with great Interest say U 1» 
the first time such a car has been 
built and operated with practical suc
cess without the aid of the third rail 

the overhead trolley wire. Before 
starting on this test Journey, the car 
was tried on the Baltimore and Ohio 
tracks between Philadelphia and Wil
mington, Delaware, when an average 
speed of 65 miles an hour was main
tained, and the power did not give 

out.

........ : * * s
............. .. *•-
Me»»»**** T’S the splendid buying facilities of 

the store that makes buying here 
uncommonly profitable for you.

further inducement is

:*»
There’s bo finer lag** is 

Germany er 
States than fthe United

-'X

And when any 
offered on this good buying it means 
exceptional money-saving advantages 
that shouldn't be neglected.

Thursday offers just such chances:
blue Campbell Ser^e ; single

TZ
or

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS i

HAMILTON OFFICE— ____ , .
Boyal Block. James North and Merrick- 

•treete. Telephone 965. . ■ ■
Walter Harvey, Agent. No brewery in the world 

uses
—finer melt and hope 
—takes greater precautions 
fop/purity.

Of course, imported lagers 
coat a good bit MOKJB in 
Canada then abroad, because 
of the duty. But the high 
price does NOT mean extra 
quality. KÜNTZ “REGAL” ^ 
LAGER costs LESS than 
any other standard beer be

lt is brewed right here.

I

Salts of navy _____________ t— .
ânddoüble breasted styles; broad shoulders abd 
vent ; strong Italian linings—good O 
trimming's; sizes 36 to 44. The price
Tweed Trousers in English hairline stripe- 
dark grey-Aside and hip pockets. Well m*de 
and trimmed, Sizes 32 to 42. Speci- O AA 
ally good buying at.................. .. . •
Fancy Vests in white duck with figured pat- 

m : detachable buttons ; sizes 33 to 42. I

1.25-1.50 I

LONDON (BNG.) OFFICE OF THE TO- 
KONTO WORLD—

8 Hart-street. New Oxford-street, W.C. Lon
don. England.

Joseph P. Clougher, representative. 
Advertisements and subscriptions a re also 
received through any responsible advertis
ing agency In the United States, eta 

The World can be obtained at the follow
ing News Stands: _ ,
BUFFALO. N.Y.—News stand Elllcott Sq,. 

news stand Main end Niagara-streets, 
Sherman, 586 Main-street.

CHICAGO, ILL.—F.O. News Co.. *17 Dear
born-street. , r„

DETROIT, MICH. — Wolverine News 
and all "news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand

The car carries its own power house, 
consisting of a gasoline engine with 

that stores the electricitya dynamo 
In the batteries-when .the car is going 
down grade, running slowly or at a 
standstill. Wear and tear to avoided, 
and reserve power is always present 
to ascend steep gradients or traverse 
level country. It is affirmed by rail
road experts that the car has passed 
the experimental stage, will reduce the 

of railroad construction by *6000 
a mile, and correspondingly lower the 
operating expense. So satisfied are 
they of this that the Chicago and 

Railroad has ordered six of

Tax Rate is Announced at 191-2 
Mills, But it Must Stand 4)Ver 

for Some Enquiries. /I

will

North Toronto, Aug. Tr—(Special.)— 
The regular meetin got the towif 
council was held last night, and as 
for several meetings previous the time 
was congested by on coming local im
provements. An account of Solicitor 
Gibson for $135 for eleven local im
provements bylaws was objected to by 
Councillor Douglas, who charged that 
the work was mostly routine, and 

excessive- Coun-

canse 
in Canada.

Your dealer will supply 
you. Leading bar» have it. 

Brewed and bottled by 
THE HAMILTON BSEWfltO 

ASSOCIATION, LieUted

cost

ser-renee Hall; all news 
boys. _

NEW YORK—Rt. Denis Hotel. 
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency 

hotels and news stands 
QUEBEC—Quebec New» Co. -
RT. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond ft ^ Mhio-WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T A. »

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel 
new* stand. . ,
All Railway new. standi and train*.

Prices,
MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET.

Co.; »n
Alton .EHPMPRREpil
them, to see If they can supersede en- 

thelr suburban lines, andglnes on
fifteen, at a cost of *18,000 each, have 
been ordered by the Brazilian govern-

that the amount was 
clllors Bond and Peats raised similar 
objections, and the account was re
ferred back for consultation with Mr.
Gibson.

W. T. White presented a petition for 
four foot granolithic walk on the 

north side of Ersklne-avenue, and ask
ed that the work be pushed. This led 
to a general discussion of the volume 
of local Improvements now on hand.
The commissioner stated his Inability 1 brl(jKe. gong of England, excursion to 
to procure teams for work on the jjjagara Falls takes place to-morrow, 
street?, And thought a team should Many citizens have expressed their in- 
be bought He mentioned a span of tentlon 0f joining the members! of tne 
horses that could be had for *450, but 1(>d„e on their trip, 
this wa sthought too. high, and the Rev w. W. Ryan and Mrs. Rya». 
matter was referred to the works formerjy of Rockford, near Meaford, 
committee to take up. have removed to town, and are llv-

Councillors Douglas and Lawrence , on swanwlck-avenue. 
brought up the question of wiring The high school building is making 
Yonge-street for domestic electric excellent progress, while the contrac- 
llghtlng, and thought some provision tof on the Mary-street school has now 
should be made'on the estimates for (alrly entered upon the work of aaa- 
the cost. Councillor Douglas said the lng on the four rooms, and will have 
gas c<<npany had become very active tbe work weii advanced at the close 
in the town of late, and It looked as the holidays.
tho this company was getting In ser- principal Brownlee is visiting at 
Vices before an electric light system h|s old home near Barrie, and later 
is inauguyited. will go down to Saratoga.

The es#nates for the year as pre- East Toronto fire brigade will not 
sented by the finance committee called this year be officially represented at 
for a rate of 19 1-2 mills against 17 the flremen’s convention, which meets 
Aillls last year, but to allow the chair- ln Hamilton to-morrow, 
man of" the water and1 light to obtain Harold Carnahan. Dr. Currie, J- 
the cost of an electric light supply, stewart. L. J. Breckenridge and Mr.

be made in this perrler returned this mojning from a bthèrs may

ssb “rr*— - :
Cemetery. There was a'large gather- candidate for Rainy River, says that 
ing of friends and acquaintances terday fr0m a point rtear Latchford,

h8ebr6 h^nTdTMv.8W.eLye  ̂ River, between thirty.

Reed conducted the service at the and forty forest fires could be seen dls- 
cemetery. , , . tinctiy. There has beenofTntheterth John's SÆ Œ six Jeeks past, and the streams are 

most enjoyable affair. All the an dried up. Prospectors are fleeing 
well contested. T. Nash from the western part of Coleman 

Later the boys Township. .
Asked about the sanitary conditions 

at Cobalt, he said that the town Itself 
was healthy enough. The hot weather 
had caused some infant mortality, espe
cially among the FQ*noh. and there was 
some sickness in the mining camps that 
could also be attributed to the weather. 
The absence of drinking water is a; 

drawback to Cobalt, but for aU 1 
is doing very well. There 

the contrary,

HasHltea, Oat
EDUCATIONAL.» EDUCATIONAL.

ment.
To all appearance we are about to 

witness another great advance ln rail
road traveling, which will add ma- a 
terlally to the convenience of passen
gers. The World has on several oc
casions invited public attention to the 
possibilities latent in the provision of 

: self-propelled cars as offering an easy 
and adequate solution of the difficul
ties connected with railroad exten
sion in thinly populated districts, and 
with the handling of radial traffic. 
The success of these cars also means 

for cities themselves, since it

vvvvwVvvwvv«vvvw'''1
A welcome elaltef wfcen on i® 

vacation la a copy of «he Daily »» 
Sunday World. Mailed to any ud- 
droas la Canada, United Statee or 
Great Britain for tea cents a week. 
Orders taken hy all newsdealer*

be left at

5® ki>
> £3V WOODSTOCK COLLEGE I

and poatmaatere or may 
The World, 83 YoagO Toronto.

WOODSTOCK, ONT

A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
FOR BOYS and YOUNG MEN

•i
THE FLAY OF THE GLOBE.

The Biggest thing In Ontario to-day 
Power policy. The people 

successful
4is the Beck

want It to be carried to a 
conclusion; the electrical combine alms 
to sandbag It In the Highway to 9uc- 

Citizens will do well, in viewing 
foreign matter as the Te- 
right-of-way franchise, to 

question. How does this affect

much
obviates the unsightliness and danger 
of overhead wires and third rails. In 
view of the expiry of the street rail- 

not! very remote

cess.
even such a 
mlskaming 
ask the 
the Beck power policy?

HEALTHY LOCATION, BEST EQUIP
MENT, COMPLETE COURSES, LARGE 
MANUAL TRAINING, NEW GYMNA
SIUM, CHRISTIAN INFLUENCES, 
UNIVERSITY TRAINEE) STAFF.

50th Annual Calendar Ae T. MdcIVEILIi» B. A.,
Sent on Application. principal.

I|oapipany had become very active :

CONDITIONS AT COBALT.way franchise at a 
date, Toronto will do well to preserve 
complete freedom of action and to 

that nothing is either said

F ■

been the friend Forest Fire» and Insufficient Water 
Supply the Feature».

The Globe has never 
of that policy. J affray and Cox wanted 
to monopolize Niagara power and make 
of It an octopus like the Standard OH Co. 

\J»e United States- The Globe used 
Its strength to help them do It. 

Jaffrasy\and Cox wanted Premier Whit
ney to give the Electrical Development 
Company 125,000 additional horse pow- 

The Globe clamored for the gift, 
that the power ambitions of Jaft- 

threatened with total

t|make sure 
or done which may hinder the adop- 

of the best and
-4The north country is ln great danger 

forest fires.. A serions fire has
ttion at that time 

most advanced system 
transportation. Errors and mistakes 

may be irretrievable, and

A of street . RB
broken out it) the GUlies limit, and 

be expected, If the drought |
V of t

all and that provision 
year’s estimate, the final striking of 
the rate was left over till Friday night 
next. Eighteen bylaws were passed 
during the evening, which established 

for one session with this
Î >Uhe adojurned casef of Thomas 

Tamsett came again before the local 
board of health last night, and he 
was given a week’s time to dispose 
of his pigs or Tamsett will be prose
cuted.

The members of Court Toronto Junc
tion 1263 and Court Devonport 82, In
dependent Order of Foresters, are re
quested t omeet in their lodge rooms 
at 1.30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, 
to atwnd the’ funeral of the late Bro. 
W. H. Davldge.

Much needed municipal pounds have 
been established 
located at the Davisville Hotel, and 
the other at the Eglinton Hotel. Two 
vagrant horses were impounded yes
terday morning. Street Commissioner 
Walmsley had a cow impounded for 
several days, and had it advertised 
for sale, but its owner, a Mr. Arm
strong of Doncaster, thought better 
of it and redeemed the cow. "

Ex-Councillor E. Armstrong bought 
the property at the northwest corner 
of Yonge-street and McDougall-avenue 
(Lawrence’s sideline) for *900. /

"Local Option," Harry Ramsay’^ 
fast driver, received third place at 
the Dufferln Park races on Monday. 
The horse is called “Local Option" 
in honor of North Toronto’s local op
tion law.

Councillor J. M. Anderson is mak
ing a trip to the Northwest about 
the middle of the month- 

•Miss Banks of Wellington, New 
Zealand, is the guest of Miss Osier, 

Miss Banks is on

made now 
the city council Bhould not only exer
cise great care and prudence in the 

pending with tho! *
negotiations now 
street and radial railroads, but allow 
the fullest publicity before entering" 
into any binding agreement.

eer. a record
Baak el Memhlen 

Chambers
Queen ft Spedina 

TORONTO. 
Devoted exclusively to 
the preparation of 
younr men and woroea 
for Univeraity matri

culation. Splendid remits. Reopens Sept. loth. 
Write lor calendar.

NATIONAL
ACADEMY

Now
ray and Cox are 
ec’.lpse by the Beck power policy, what

'■

tno rain for
do we find?

We find The Globe referring sneer- 
lngly to Temiskamlng Railway Com
missioner Ceci! B. Smith, as “an emi
nent civil engineer," and suggesting 

he resign from the commission.

FENCE THE DOCKS. 1!
improvements whichAmong the 

rhight well and profitably engage the 
attention of the city fathers during 
the intervals between their railway 
negotiations and their social functions 
is that of the fencing of the docks 

It can be said without

was a 
games were 
officiated as starter, 
were treated to luncheon prepared b/ 
Mr and Mrs. Male. A number of 
weil-known friends of the school con
tributed liberally towards the expense 
of the anniversary.

ti
fl|

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE Cl
tCHARLES GARVEY, B A..

Principal. FOUNDED IN 1619. ithat J —
The miscarried hope of The Glofce has 
been in this Temlskamtng right-of-way 
episode, that the public reputation of 
Cecil B Smith, the engineer who laid 
the basis of the Beck power policy, 

be clouded to the end that the

TORONTO, ONT. di
For Boarder* and 
Day Boy*. Boy* 
prepared for hon- 
or matriculation 

in the Universities 
and the Royal Mili
tary College. Special 
attention to

boys entering commercial life. 
Reopens Sept 12. For
racMMiSiLB-

\

St. Alban’s 
Cathedral 
School

and wharves, 
fear of contradiction that the situa
tion in this redpect is little short of 
the worst possible. Year by year the 
waterfront is frequented by an ever 

of citizens and

o|
PRINCIPAL-HENRY W. ‘AUDEN, M.A., 

Cambridge late Sixth Form Master at 
Fettea College, Edinburgh.

THE COLLEGE WILL REOPEN for th* 
Autumn term on Wednesday, Sept. 12th* 
1906, at 10 a.m.

SEPARATE) PREPARATORY DEPART
MENT for boys between the age* of 9 an* 
13, with separate staff end equipment 

60 ACRES OF GROUND—Separate Infir
mary, with physician and trained nuree.

COURSES FOB UNIVERSITY Boyal 
Military College and buetneea. Every fatuli 
ty for cultivation of eporta andatb»??;— 

EXAMINATIONS FOB BNTRAN' 
SCHOLARSHIPS Saturday, Sept. V 
1906. Special scholarships for sons of
P°Cr CALENDAR and til particular* 
dress THE BURSAR, Upper Canada 
lege, Toronto, Ont. Ja

Deer Park.
Miss Ethel McKinley, formerly of 

Deer Park, now of New York City, 
Is visiting Mrs. Thayér of Glen-avenue.

Miss Jessie Murray of the Deer Park 
store, and her friend, Miss Jennie Me 
Lellan of Hamilton, went to Muskoka 
yesterday on a ten days holiday.

Rev- T. W. Patterson, rector of 
Christ Church, is summering for a 
month at Lakeview House, Jackson’s
PRev D. C. Hossack of the Presby
terian Church is visiting points in 
Eastern Ontario for about three weeks. 
Wext Sunday „ir. Hossack will be at 
Montreal.

\ "York Townehlp Connell. . /
At( yesterday’s meeting of the coimfil 

of the Township of York, Mr. Adehis 
of Delaware-avenue, Dovercourt dis
trict, desired a sidewalk on the cast 
side of this avenue. The council I* 
willing, if the ratepayers will pay part 
of the cost.

Reeve Bull of Weston applied for re
lief from having certain properties in 
Weston flooded with township water 
every spring. The road committee will 
inspect the district. _

Mr Lyons wanted the hall-on Birch- 
cut down. The council would

in town. One U
o1

great
that the town
then<town"Slf anything, is overbuilt.

si
might
Beck power policy be discredited. Had 
Mr. Smith cottoned to The Globe’s gra- 

reference to the Winnipeg offer, 
of the electrical combine

fiincreasing number 
visitors, either on business or pleasure 
bent, and both by night and day men 

and children more or less cap-

6
nWILL ENFORCE THE LAW.tultous 01

1 the wedge 
would have found an entrance into the 
Beck power policy. But Cecil B. Smith 

the Temiskamlng Rail-

mwomen
able of looking after themselves ai 
to be found on and about It.

are

Money cannot buy better Coflee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C I be

Commission to Get After 
Delinquent Companies.

e Railway Si
O!remains with

Commission, and the Hydro-Elec-
not of moreThat accidents

occurrence may be set down
A. B. Ingram, vice-president of the 

Gommission, stated
tliway

trie Power Commission, and the subtle 1 

The Globe, for tiie time, has 
and the public is

■ w|common
more to g'dod fortune than prudent pre
vision. As it is tragedies, which might 

been prevented, are not unknown 
have occurred which 

havè never been and may ' never be 
But even if none have yet

Michie & Co., LimitedOntario Railway 
yesterday that the railways were com- 

: plying with the rules of the commis
sion as to reporting accidents, and that 
he had heard of no objections except 

he credited the newspaper in- 
Robert J- Flem-

w
aplay of 

been checkmated
:S- bi

1
I ■I 'U m

have ff New But Oldwarned.
and some may

ONTARIO “StSSF 
LAMES’ yj*#*

COLLEGE Palatial buildtofa,
“I rafale *r Cuti."

BtKStffsr-SSfe
ture, music, art, can-SS-itK- Ay*»:?
modern equipment in every departmaat. 1

Wffl 8«Fle*ker ,0,h-

Send for catalogue to j
Rev, J. J. Her*. Pfc. D .
. __ j

J1ATHÏICULATTON BXAMS.

results of the resent Junior ma- 1 
trlculation examinations will be issued J • | h.
from the department_ot. education
the high "school teachers at the end jg 

the present week.

“THE LAND OF THE SETTLER.”
Had the Ross government taken $200,- 

000 from the public treasury to buy a 
the legislature, there would be 

the part of the Whitney 
iu compelling Its return 

Anything of value 
the government, without

so £bt a s
tervlews with Manager

Toronto Railway Company- 
law Is very plain,” he said, 

“section 237 of the Ontario Railway Aot
ïÆTaw" toWMto ‘^Æjuxe
and not this commission who should be 
appealed to for relief. But we do n 
consider the law wrong, and we In 
tend to enforce It.”There i? » penalty of *200 a day for 
wilfully refusing to report the particu
lars of any accident to the board of 
railway commisflion€Ts.

Æ-
revealed.
happened sufficient to stir the sense 
of responsibility to the point of action 
the existence of a known danger ought 
to be enough to stimulate precaution. 
The unprotected portions of the docks 

ought to be sufficiently

!1ing of the 
"The! trseat in 

no delay on
Hawthorne-avenue. 
a trip around the world.

Street Commissioner Walmsley is 
seriously handicapped owing to his 
inability of securing teams for hire.
A good'plan would be to buy a team 
or two of horses. At the rate of one 
dollar per horse per day in wages the avenue

_1 would soon be paid for, and undertake the work if 'in Lyons re
work of road improvement would moves the objection raised by one pro- 

__ „n nronerly i perty owner, who threatens the town-go on property. ship with a damage claim if the work

. T A,,» 7 —Tho r«m- M™ Wilson and others of Reid-sve-
Toronto Junction, Aug. 1. The tofu asked permission to eliminate the

lar meeting of. the town council was deposit in the petition as
held this evening. James Broo-m np- clause re 
peared and male a claim for some __
goods that had been stored/in the cor- j ____ ________ , »...
poratlon sheds. The council took no ^|MAAnknB||| action, as no written claim had been | 
presented. George E. Veijai, J. K.EjrknTÆï* ylY DCr S
Tiet>nlsked for^gr^ to their annual S| 45
fair The council derated that it would mK Ull SB |
not "be wise to grant any public moneys ■ U plllfM ■ 
for the purpose, but would make uo . J iflt 
the sum of *25 among themselves. A MV 
bvlaw for the exemption of taxes of 
the Francis Frost Co., on Cawthra- 
avenue,* was read a third time, and 
passed unanimously. . .

jos Mackins died this morning at 11 
o’clock at 7 Wljson-plate The deceas
ed has been in ill-health for the la. t 

’ two years. He leaves a wife and one 
child. The funeral will be on Thurs
day afternoon to Prospect Cemetery.

Mias McGuffln of Toronto Is expect d 
to address a meeting of the Women s ,
Missionary SocietWf Davenport Me-h- |, 
dist Church on Wednesday even.ng at
o'clock. , .JR, is reported that Alec Marr, son of 

„ohft Marr. who is under treatment in 
Western Hospital for appendicitis, is 
very lOW.

The school board is to attend the 1 
funeral of the late Willis m H. Davlage. | 
caretaker of Carlton School, to-morrow . 
afternoon.

P
government h
to the treasury. r<

and wharves 
fenced and risk to life minimized as 

reasonably necessary.

Just out.
Fully aged.
And OI
what a delicious 
satisfying flavor.
Be good to 
yourself. Older

“ THE LISHT BEER IN TH! LIQHT BOTTLE "

granted by 
consideration, should be restored wlth- 

The order |n council of 
withdrawing 200,000

w
ee
la

out delay.
January, 1904. 
acres of laud In Hastings, Peterboro 

from settlement, vlr-

far as I Pflfl

: :■
r, th*

teams
theminers who took two In-The two

dians At Mine Centre for a black bear 
would take cattle for cobalt.and Halkburton, 

tually gives to the Rathbun company 
the use of thexaoil for 25 years, in ad
dition to tihe righbstp cut timber. There j 

aid for the tim-

36Toronto Junction»
newspaper visitors.

truthful, touring United States 
I newspapermen say 
I Canadian is George H. Ham.

The
that the greatest Members of the congressional Pre8S 

gallery, representing the leading papers 
United States, were guests of 

Press Club at the conclu
sion of their trip thru 
urofessed themselves astonished at the 
wonderful resources of the Northwest 
and believe that Canada offers the best 
possible field for any Industrious man opened to-day with the departure of 
who desire to make his way In the excursionlst» from, the Maritime pro
world. They were accompanied to To
ronto by H. R. Charlton.of the G.T.R., 
and for 7000 miles of their Journey by 
George H. Ham of the C. P. R.

The following are the members of the
Anting C. Norwood, Washington Star; j 
Angus McSween, Philadelphia North 1

1 is some considérante) 
ber rights; there is nb 
paid for the addqd grai

consideration 
t of the laud

thof 'the 
the Toronto

a circus, die and 
featured

beIt is fame to own 
have your

TheTO THE GOLDEN WEST.
face and name 

on billboards twenty years after.
itself. \

There is a growing suspicion that 
lands in Ontario are very 

the condition of ^the public 
grarlun re-

wl
! Montreal, Aug. 7.—The annual excur
sions of harvesters for the Northwest

se
ofBrantford, long known as the home 

bids for fame 
eats.

our crown
wmuch in

lands of Rome before thi^ 
volution. Those lands were nominally 
rented by certain powerful families, 
but they passed from father to son as

of the telephone, now
the consumer of sulphurous m

ve
The Milne Betete.

The Toronto General Trust Corpc*

and J. B Dow were the released exec» tr-
tors.

as
vinces.

1 This is but the beginning of a migra
tion which, this year, is expected to 
i reach well up to 25,000.

t ) at
bnIncrease In Earnings.

.z. s-s-.
July 31 over the same Period iast year 
of *61.800. The figures are. 1906. *188, 
500- 1906 $126,700; from July 1 to date. 
1906. $603,800; 1905, *395.100; increase
$208,700.

eh
private property and the common peo
ple were forced to emigrate to distant 
provinces. Iu the same way our public 
domain has for years been divided 
among a few lumber men, who are now 
lumber kings, and who, beyond a rental, 
in most cases insufficient, acknowledge 
uo right in the public, to the public

•SHEET Still n Mining Salt.
/ __________ _ Mining suits are the order ot the day.

American; Tftomas J. Pense, Raleigh ! Yesterday Augustes Hamilton Issued a 
News and Observer; Edward G. Low- ! wrif against Fred Matoles of New Lia- 
rey New York Evening Post; Richard I keard, for the specific performance of 

Lindsay, Kansas City Star; D.Hast- : an agreement made in June- 1906, for 
îngs 'M'OAdam. St. Louis Republic; Wil- the sale of a mining location ln the 
bert G. Miller. Soripps—McRae Press Township of Playfair, Nlplssing Dis- 
Assoclation; Jesse L. Carmichael, De- ■ trict. 
troit Free Press; William S. Couch,
Cleveland Plain dealer; Maurice Splain,
Pittsburg Post; Jackson Elliott, Asso
ciated Press. -----

TYM

1mm Shoe Sellers *ie.
W. B. Hamilton Co^ are suing tire^ 

Mr MacIntyre Co. for *768.3», ior 
bin, of exchange alleged to be overdue 
at the Bank of Toronto.

H. Lindsay, Kansas City Star;
Tliu*» Sacrifice.

Church, east, to-night, the s^e5l 
being the pathetic story by Rev W. 
Edmonson of “Tim’s Sacrifice-

1^ \\ . t 'h

CïearettESland.
The facts in North Hastings are slg" 

are withdrawn

wf
lid

We have nothing to conceal I No secrets to 
hide I We publish the formulas of all our medi
cines. You will find these in Ayer’s Almanac 
for 1906. If you do not have a eopy we will 

gladly send you one. Then show the formules to y°or_^^Lhiie 
not approve, then

annificant; 200.000 acres 
from settement -tlH 1929. As the child- We Tell gi(

ren of the pioneers attain maturity and 
wish to marry and settle near their 

confronted by an

Will Not Build Greater.
Hamburg, Germany, Aug. 7. — The 

Hamburg-American Line to-day denied 
the report current in Belfast, Ireland, 
yesterday, that it had ordered a steam
er of Harland ft Wolff exceeding in 
Size the Eusitania of the Cunard Lia*.

IS YOUR LIVER TORPID? -

I ■STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD

Why not enliven the liver, stimulate 
the kidneys and tone up your stomach? 
Done in one night toy Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills, which give you that happy, heal
thy and vigorous feeling. Sold every- 

le up to the present provincial1 where, 25c per bo*.

parents, they are 
order in Council which forbids their oves, men uuy, *uu ——

entry upon the public lauds until 1929. 
means enforced emigration. Eaat Toronto. *

East Toronto, Aug. 7.—Lodge Cam-
i
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Proved Healthful nessD. 1
LIMITED

P.M.

1 II UHlaun» MH

JOHN CATTO & SON
Oli to-day st 6.80

A List of Specials 4

Popular Playhouse is In a Fine 
New Dress to Open With a 

. Matinee on Monday.

In ----- FOB------

MID-SUMMER SALE. Scientists Affirm the Healthfulness
of Good Beer

i 1

We are at present making- offers In 
certain lines of high-class good», such 
as will clear them out before arrival 
of new goods 1 which will be here very 
early this year.

E
;ilities of 
ing here 
r you. 
lement is 
it means 
vantages

The past decade has witnessed a woo- j 
derful change in the appearance of the 
Interiors of playhouses, and local au- [ 
'ditoriums reflect this change In a mark
ed degree. Owners of theatres now pay • 
so much attention to the decorations ot 
the houses as producers do to the scen
ery, costumes and dressing of plays.

Theatre-goers nowadays want some
thing pleasant to' look upon—restful to 
the eye and gratifying to the senses— 
something that does not clamor for at
tention. And a decoration of this char
acter U the best that can be placed to 
an auditorium where people come to 
bo amused and entertained. So neces
sary has pleasing decorating become 
that In all the popular-priced theatres 
In the leading cities the Interior color 
effects have been an Important item to 
the yearly improvements.

It Looks Pretty Klee,
On Monday evening next Toronto the

atre-goers will have an opportunity of 
witnessing one of the prettiest of the
atrical decorations , when the Majestic 
Theatre opens for the regular season. 
The decorators have realized the charm 
of line and color, and the observer does 
not stop to question whether the design 
was based on fact or fancy, it charms. 
The colors are rich, and to siiggestlon, 
pleasing.

The auditorium being long and 
row, It was necessary to have a color 
effect that would be bright and to keep
ing with the construction of the build
ing. The numerous panels which 
feature of the walls and ceilings, both 
In flats and ovals, gave the decorator 
a good ground to work on. and that a 
delightful color effect was produced Is 
agreed by all who have had the oppor
tunity to witness, the work as It pro
gressed. The basis is a rich cream 
with panels of a light green that blend 
to a pleasing effect. Surrounding all Is 
a band of gold that winds in and out 
among the floral plaster pieces, giving 
a richness to the decorating that is 
heightened when the full flood of electric 
light is thrown on.
proscenium arch Is In keeping with the 
general decorations. The figure designs 
are not too heavy, as Is the case In 
many theatres, just enough to relieve 
the eye and cause an Involuntary, “Oh, 
Isn't that pretty?”

For a Popular House.
The Majestic this season will be con

ducted tinder the same policy as last 
year. Melodramas and popular-priced 
musical comedies will be presented, and 
only the best at the prices will be pre
sented.

The opening attraction is “Queen of 
the White Slaves,” one of Al. H. Woods' 
melodramas, which- opened the 
two weeks ago at the Thalia Theatre. 
New York, and which received praise 
from critics as being above the ordinary 
class of melodrama. The story Is told 

.in four acts and sixteen scenes. Nov;, 
elty Is said to be the predominating 
feature. The engagement opens with 
a matinee on Monday, and during the 
week a matinee will bef^iven every day.

SKIi WEEK AT 1 HE STAR.

What Is called the very best and most 
popular extravaganza organization en 
tour this season Is “The Cherry Blos
soms” Company, which comes to the 
Star next week.
said to be far ahead of the ordinary, 
and ranks amongst the best of bur
lesque and travesty attractions that tra
vel. The handsomely costumed and 
well-trained chorus of pretty girls,, to
gether with the very best of principals 
and a scenic and electrical equipment! 
go to make up an evenlnv'gle 
ment that Is long and pleasantly re
membered.

>i
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" ST
Silk Surprise FEN-:

7i. A pure bliPck chiffon taffeta silk at 
75ci simply unbeatable. «

A peau de sole black silk at too a 
yard, such as we never expect to have 
to offer again.

Purity means an absence of foreign matter 
—nothing else.

Cleanliness is a well known brewing 
ESSENTIAL. It is a matter of self-preserva
tion with ALL brewers.

Purity and cleanliness alone do not assure 
Good Beer nor Healthful Beer.

Healthfulness depends solely upon 
QUALITY, and quality depends solely upon the 
ingredients used and upon the method ofbrewing.

Beer may be brewed from almost any cereal

Many brewers use Com as a substitute for 
Barley-Malt, because Com costs less.

But the element of QUALITY, the essential 
of Healthfulness, must be lacking in such Beer.

Choice Barley, Selected Hops and extra 
quality Yeast are the prime essentials of Good 
and Healthful Beer.

This is a well known scientific fact

We use the choicest Barley and Saazer 
Hops in brewing our Beers, adding a small 
quantity of Rice in pale beer.

- These Saazer Hops, from a small province 
in Bohemia, have been found by Scientists to 
contain a superior quality of that wonderful 
health-giving substance—Lupulin.

Lupulin is creating a stir in the scientific 
and medical world because of its marvelous 
results in the treatment of nervous and digestive 
disorders.

We import a greater quantity of these 
expensive Saazer Hops than all other brewers 
combined.

Our storing capacity — 600,000 barrels, 
more than double that of any other Brewery 
in the United States—makes it possible for us to 
store (lager) our Beer from four to five months, 
^ie time necessary to thoroughly age it

This perfect maturing brings out, to the X 
utmost, the health-giving qualities of the choice 
ingredients used.

These are the facts relative to what con- ' 
statutes good beer.

They are worthy the attention of every \ 
person who demands the best when eating , 
or drinking.

: - j

Linen Damasks
Table cloths and table napkins at spe

cial prloee -eee them.
"Old BleaolT and other famous 

makes of towels, Turkish bath towels, 
bath mats, bath robes, etc.

Lawn Shirt Waists
See our two great August specials, 

SI and 11-60

L

fiances: .
Nb ; single
ülders and

8.50 I I
Washing Fabrics 1stripe 

ell made
Great offers In white goods, lawns, 

muslins, etc., etc., colored muslins, 
chemhrays. linens, lawns, brocades.

;
jj

2.00 etc.
Black 

i centsAt “5
and

Iured pat- ~ 
to 42. ?

iüJ
100 Pairs Corsets

Mack, grey, white, emàti sises, to clear, 
16c pair.

embroidered shaped Lines and Lawn 
downs clearing at special prloee present great Inducement# to Mantle 
Department.

Odd suite, coats, skirts, being offered 
during the next few days at prices to 
ensure space for soon-coming new 
goods. ____________________
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K*
The work on the 'WOMAN’S WORLD /

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
61 St. Louis U. S. A.

Largest Brewers in the World

ÉL 1

k -iNO MEN Chamberlain’» Troeeeaa.
The wedding of Mr. Austen Cham

berlain and Miss Ivy Dundas was 
every whit as Interesting from the 
dress point of view as it was from a 
social or political aspect. The new 
Idea of carrying out a rainbow scheme 
of color, as regards the dresses of 
the bridesmaids, was voted so success
ful that It will probably be largely 
adopted for the weddings of the fu
ture. Altho gowned In uniform skirts 
of cream crystalline, the feature of 
which was a hand-painted Insertion of 
the material, designed In large pale 
pink roses and their ^pliage, four dis
tinct colors were Introduced In the 
eight directoire coats worn by the 
bridesmaids, two of which were of 
rose pink, two of mauve .two of vert- 
argent .and two of pale blue, while 
large plumed hats completed the 
effect. The small child bridesmaid 
wore a frock of Ivory-white crystalline, 
painted In a design of tiny tea-roses 
with a three-cornered hat of rice straw 
trimmed with pink moire ribbon; 
while the small page appeared in a 
little directoire suit of pale blue.

The beautiful Worth gown worn by 
the bride showed off her tall, slight 
figure to the ttest advantage, being 
composed of white satin veiled with 
tulle frills- The vest was carried out 
In. tucked tulle, below which the bo
dice was softly draped to one side, 
where It was caught with a trail of 
orange blossom and long ends of 
white tulle. The full court train was 
of the new white molr-brocade lined 
with chiffon and bordered on the in
side with a wide chiffon ruche.

Several of the charming trousseau 
frocks have been designed for the visit 
to Brittany, where part of the honey
moon will be spent. One of these is 
of cornflower muslin, plnsootted with 
white and made In a simple manner. 
Mrs. Chamberlain having adopted the 
sensible expedient In many Instances 
of having her “useful skirts" to clear 
the ground. The bodice Is furnished 
with a vest of tucked lawn, adorned 
with tiny lawn buttons and ecru lace 
a band of lace being repeated on the 
bottom of the skirt, 
this gown she has selected a natural 
colored Panama hat swathed, with a 
Chinese blue and white silk handker
chief1.

Another of the simpler gowns chosen 
for the same purpose Is of patterned 
linen .the design being that of pink 
trefoils on a white ground.

i
'
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PASSE5GER TRAFFIC.

ILuki FAMENGHR TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. RINLAND NAVIGATION. INLAND NAVIGATION.

Firemen's Demonstration 
In HAMILTON on 

Hamilton Civic Holiday, Aug. 8
STEAMERS ...

Modjeska ■«* Macassa

The performance Is ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSLimitedhs NIAGARA R1VBR LINE FOR

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York, 
Cleveland, Detroit, etc

STEAMER TIME-TABLE.
Dally (except Sunday) Leave Toronto, 

foot of Touge-atreet, 7.30, 9, 11 a.m., 2, 8.45, 
6.15 p.m.

Arrive Toronto, foot Tonge-street at 
10.80 a.m., 1.15, 3, 4.45, 8.80 and 10 p m.

City Ticket Offices, Yonge-street Dock, 
and A. F. Webster, King and 
streets. Book tickets now on sale at 14 
East Front-street only.

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY, I '

At least 36,000 men are needed 
for harvesting in the West, right 
away. ' .

Farm Laborers* 
Excursions

Leave Aug. 14,17 sad 22
A 4 only te Winnipeg a»d peints toi 
9 1* Mailleb* and Saskatchewan where 
help if needed.

Retire te tiarttag peiat for <18 after thirty!
Coédition» and foil particular, upon request] 
frees C. B. Foster, D.P.A, C.F.IL, Terox

MINNEAPOLIS 1 
ST. PAUL

NADA COLLEGE! ROYAL MAIL SERVICE i
HD IN 1829.

«FINEST AND FASTEST»»INTO, ONT. ,

Sumntertaln-

HBNRY W. "ÀÜDBN, M.A., 
Sixth Form Master at 

Edinburgh. ,
E WILL REOPEN for th*l 
n Wednesday, Sept. 12th,

'REPARA TOR Y DEPART-, 
between the ages of 8 ana. 
e staff and equipment 

GROUND—Separate into- 
iclan and trained nurse.
JR UNIVERSITY, Roff»l 
and business. Every fsqlU. 
a of sports and athletics. . 
iNS FOR ENTRANCE 
S Saturday, Sept, pthfl 
:holarships far sons of

)AB and all particulars ed- 
rsAR, Upper Canada vow

Leave Toronto at 7.30 and II.SO a.m., 2.00, 5.IS 
and 8.11 p.m.

Leave Ham lion at 7.4; and 1045 a.m.. 2.03, 5.1$ 
and 81 j p.m.
60 CENTS RETURN FARE.

10 TRIPS FOR «1.60. *

FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC te LIVERPOOL
Lake Erie...............Aug. 18. Sept. 29, Nov. 10
Empress of Britain. .Aug. 21,8opt.21. Oct.19
Lake Manitoba .....................  Sept. 1. Oct. 18

* Empress of Irelând. .Sept. 7, Oct 5, Nov. 2 
1st Cabin 86s and inwards. acccrJinf to steamer, 

one claai steamers (Intermediate I $42.50; 2nd Cabin. 
$40.00 up; J»d class, $25.50 and $28.75. Apply at 
once for our illustrated booklet, descriptive of out 
superior 3rd class accommodation.

FB0M MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
Montrose...........Ang. 12, 2nd Cabin only, $40.

Apply for complete sailings.
t. J. SHARP. Western Pesieeier Aqinl, 

■OYonge St . Torenta. Phone Mein MU

CIRCUS ON FRIDAY.
Yonge- I

Something new In the way of aerial 
novelties Is promised for the Barnum 
& Bailey tire* when It makes Its ad
vent In this city on Friday. It Is called 
the “Aerial Tremplin,” and Is presented 
by the Steves Troupe of mid-air acro
bats. The apparatus used Is a pecu
liar one. It consists of a platform In 
three sections. The end sections are 
solid; the middle one contains a tremp
lin, or elastic cloth.

S.S. “TURBINA”THE NORTHERN NtVIGITION CO
*°' j

FOR GEORGIAN BAY, SOO, MAC
KINAC ISLAND AND PETOSKBY
THROUGH THE 80,000 ISLANDS.
Steamers leave Colllngwood Mondays 

The entire contrl- Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 1 80 
vanee Is suspended 30 feet In the air. p.m.; Owen Sound 11 p.m. (Monday, Thurs-
On this swaying platform the Steves day and Saturday sailings via Parry
are said to perform a series of clever Sound, Byug Inlet and the French); Mon- 
aerobatle and bounding feats, with as day steamer only goes to Sault Ste. Marie, 
much ease, grace and abandon as upon 
the ground. Many other new acts, of 
striking novelty, are announced for the 
big show’s performance • this Season.

Toronto-Hamilton Fast Water Roote
Leave Toronto x 7-10 t-m., a pm., 16.30 pm. 
Lesve Hamilton 19.40 a.m., 4.1; p. m., 845 p.m. 

x Stop at Fieri.
SINGLE FARE SOc, RETURN TBe. 

10-Trlp Book Tickets *3.60. 
Wednesday afternoons and Saturdays, 50c return 

For further information apply to A F. Webster. 
Cor. Kias and Yonge Sts., or to W, P. Coyae, 
Agent. City Wharf/Teronlo. Phone Main 3486.

$18
and Return From Toronto

KP

Tickets and full particulars el the C.PJ&3 
City Ticket Office, earner King and Tango ft*.

jtamburg-Jhmricaru 
Twi« Screw Passeoger Servie!

660. 1To wear with

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COnt. I
Penetang and Parry Soand Rente

Steamer leaves Penetang week days, 2.45 
p.m., north-bound; steamer leaves Parry 
Sound, Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
«.80 a.m., Tuesday, -Thursday and Satur
day, at 7 a.m., south-bound.

A and Ontario CcnseM 
V vatory of Mosk j 
9 ' and Art..

ISPRBOKBLff LIBS 4 '

The AMERICAN £ AUSTRAUANLINENIAOABA. ST. CATHARINES « TORONTO 
RAILWAY S NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED

Fait Mail Serv'o. from Sea Frtsr.olaoa ts 
Hawaii. Samoa, New Zealand and Auatralia
ALAMEDA.
SONOMA. . .
ALAMEDA.

Monthly te Tahiti direct,. 
Carrying first, second and thlrd-elaaa panel- 

gars.
For reesrvatlon. bertha and atat.ro*mi aal 

lull particular», apply ti 
R. M. MELVILLE, Cab. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING, G-T-Ry., King end 

Tonga SU.

’ Whitby. Bet., CM.
it Palatial buildings.

e" beautiful gteunds, 
nd religious inflaeeoee a»» 
es for the study of liter»-'
; elocution,commercial ana 
e. Large pipe organ, W- 
osand the moat complete 
ient in every department. 1
gen September 10th.

tlogue to
j. J. Hare. Pb. D., Principal

, A panel
piped on each side with white pique 
it? Introduced from thé throat to the 
hem. «I’d Is ornamented with a double 

; row of white pique buttons connected 
with narrow cord, the whole beln-y 
completed with a tiny turn-over col
lar and cuffs of, lawn threaded with 
pale blue velvet ribbon and embroi
dered in silk In a dainty design of 
rosebuds.

Pale b'ue Loutstne forms the basis 
of a lovely evening gown which Is 
likewise included In the trousseau a 

' trimming of soft-tinted lace beln-

Prepared for Long Fight.
New York, Aug. 7.—President Ste- 

cher of the Employing Lithographers’ 
Association has Issued a statement that 
the employers are prepared to fight 
against the strike for. six months.

- President Hamilton of the Litho
graphers' International protective As
sociation says the unions have funds to 
fight eight months.

. • ,. .. Ang. 11For St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo. •
Yonge Street Wharf.

Leave Toronto 8 e.ra., 11 am.. 2 p.m., 5 p.m. 
Arrive 1 create 10.30 a m„ 1.80 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 

9.36 p.m.
ffflr Toronto to Port Delheuyie end return 
«/V4> ï p.m. steamer, Wednesday and Sator-

For Soe, Port Arthur. Fort 
William aud Duluth

PLYMOUTH - CHERBOURG -HAMBUI
Amerika....,....... An*. 2 I Kaiecria A. V.. Ass.
Pretoria.............An*. 41 P«oo«ylv»nle .. An*.
Butcher............An* » AmeriL.........
Wilder»*. .. ..Ang. ft l sSamvta..............Sept. x|.

tHimbor* direct.
Offloee 86 and87 Broadway, NeWTor 

K.R. DRANSHIELD. Kinx and Yon*. So.

.. Ang. 38
.. Sept. 1 Special Excursion

-TO-

Minneapolis and 
St. Paul, Minn.

Steamer* sail from Sarnia 8.30 p.m.. Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday; Friday "steam
er only going to Duluth.

Tickets and Information from 
all Railway Agents.

m.day.
Special Rates rat to Monday.

X. H. Pepper, Yonge 81. Wharf, phene M213 8 
8. J. Sharp, 30 Yonge St., plienc M 2936 
M. G .Thompson.6j Yeuge Su, phone M 1733.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COs.13$36
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Stomach 

Cramps, Colic, Seasickness,
•ad aU Summer Complaints are instantly cured by

1Occidental and Oriental 6teame.uk w<* 
and Toys Kisan Kaieha So. 

Bmeli. Japes, China, rklllppi*» 
letoade, Straits letdewesU. ktila 1 

/ bb4 AaatralAâ.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. , 
MANCHURIA .... .
HONG KONG MARU.

On Aug. 10th, 11 tb and 12th, Wabash 
agents will sell round-trip tickets to Min
neapolis or 8L Paul at a much lower rate 
than the lowest one-way fare, good until 
Aug. 81, by payment of 60c tickets will be 
extended until Sept. 30th. Stop-over at 
Chicago on return trip for ten days, on 
payment of 60c to Joint agent, Chicago 
Do not mise this chance to visit above 
points at such low rates. Full particulars 
from Wabash agents, or addfeae J. A. Bich- 
ardeon. Diet. Paee. Agent, N.E. corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

I r Ticket Office 
jv a King St Bast

car-
nei out ih the Greek key pattern on 
bodice * and skirt.

If you want à’ really nice confec
tion ask for6A tucker of lace 

threaded with silver ribbon borders 
the decolletage, the lace and ribbon 
being repeated on the sleeves. Per
haps one of the most becoming gowns 
which have been Included In the trous
seau is a lovely dinner dress fashioned 
of rale lemon-colored nlnoh de sole 
which, falls In graceful folds and is 
very daintily trimmed.

A fifth dress Is designed of white 
spotted net. -- e skirt being pleated 
at the hips, and the bodice

STEAMER ARGYLEI ATI ON EXAMS.
JLeaves Toronto Tuesdays and Fridays for 

WHITBY, OSHAWA, BOWMA.fVILLH 
and NEWCASTLE, 6 p.m.

Every Thursday for POBT HOPE CO
BOL-RG and COLBORNE.

Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BO.WMANVILLE, 
returning 9.45. Bound trip, Boc.

Get our Excursion Bates to Charlotte, 
Satarday, 11 p.m.

Cowan’sma- 1of the resent Junior 
animations will be issue<$ I | 
lurtment of, education to t 

at the end o£

O 30 Dsiljr for Rochester, 1000 
"m Islands, Rapids, Montreal,

4-Fep.m. Quebec, Saguenay River.
4\ 30 L>*riT for New York, Boston 

m or N. Y. C. R.R. points via
Aw •R.m. Rochester.

. A mg 14

. Ang. 34 '
... Sept, 4 

Sept. M f V 
For rates of passage »ni> full partieti»

R. M. M2LVILLB,

KOREA... .L,i teachers 
feek. CREAM BAR* 

MU M STICKS 
MILK CROQUETTES 

WAFERS 
MEDALLIONS 

MAPLE BUDS, ETC.

AMERICA MARU ..

la re, apply 
Canadian Faesenger Agent. Toronto.3 3® MtiT&KSR

Lw4P.ni. Prescott, returning Monday

. Milne Estate.
a General Trust Corpora* 
appointed executor of tb# 

te Catharine Milne, by an 
by Justice Mabee V^ter 

Thomas A. MU»® 
the released execu-

LAKE ONTARIO NAV. CO., TRIPS ON SHIPS 
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES

cut m
bolero form with a yoke of Irish crô- 
chet and a collar 
lace.

One of the handsomest Items of the 
trousseau Is a beautiful Japanese ki
mono. worn In coat form over a tea- 
gown of orange mousseline de sole, 
the kimono itself being embroidered In 
a multiplicity of soft, harmonising 
tints, while the effect is enhanced by 
a waterfall of old lace. A useful coat 
of Irish canvas Is likewise Included In 
the trousseau, this being designed 
with the fashionable triple capes and 
lined with 
applique leaves In red and greep silk 
gives relief to the scheme.

I] Up town Ticket Office :
N. THOMPSON, 60 T0N6E ST. M. 1075

morning.
30 Tuesdays, Thursdays or Set- 

* urday,, Buy of Quinte, NLoo- 
4p.nl. treal, intermediate ports.

For further Information apply to any B 
* O. ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf
fee. Western Passenger Agent. Toronto.

A Trip to the Bahamas, 
Cuba and Mexico.

6Iof old Brussels Book it MELVILLE’S. 
One of the features so 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Travelers is the 
feet tbit all our attes
tions are concentrated on

NEWEOUN’LD sTBAiisHip6! ickIts
R M MBLVILLH. Corner Toronto aaJ 

Adelaide Streets.

4Milne
were SS. ERINDALE Why don’t you take this trip? Think 

of it, » thirty-flve-day trip for less than 
$2.00 per day! We offer this special' 
rate by our 88- "Dahomey" of 4000 ton*, 
due to sail front Montreal on the 20th 
of August. The above rate includes 
first-class accommodation and .meals 
tin the steamer, and when stops are 
made at Nassau, Havana. Progreso an* 
Vera Cruz, passengers make the steam
er their headquarters without charge.' 
Write for our illustrated booklet, en
titled “A Tour to the Bahamas, ÇubK 
and Mexico.” For further lnformatirih' 
as to rates, sailing date. etc., apely to», - 
S. J. Sharp, Esq., 80 Yonge-street, ÎW 
rontp. Ont ,

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 1 hesc arc made in Canada, and 
you will find them very much 
better than imported.

>e Seller* Sue. —
illton Co. are suing the C. 
-c Co. for $768.39, for 
mge alleged to be overdue 
of Toronto.

71»» The Steel Stammer ■rtndale, for Whitby.
Oehawa and Bowmanvllle. leave. Toronto 

Roof. Yonge Street Wharf at 2 p.m.. r.-turnin* to city at
New York. Aug. 7.—Seven emnlnre» “-45 e-m- Round trip «oc. Also ieavas dally for Infured some nf k n}P10-'’f9 the above port, at i p.m.. incluiing Newcaatle.

injured, some of them badly, by Ticket, good te r.turn Monday. 35 THE COWAIN CO.. IlmifnH
the falling of an elevator In a factory , . 111 c ',vln*n tiavy., Limiiea, _
building at 107 Bleeker-street early to- ^ Aldrrm,„ Boodle; TORONTO. _NEW VgïVfflSSS'SS«i

The elevator was two. floors above the New York, Aug.- 7.—Because he called ; _ ... Noordam........... .. Aug. $ Ryndam.
bottom of the shaft when the steel cable the mayor and aldermen of New Ro-! H SBeu N. Am t’dta . Aug. 15 Pitaiam
broke and the elevator dropped. chelle bopdlers, and said that Sing Sing! Harbin, Manchuria. Aug. 7. A band Sulemli“,i " - Aug. 22 Noordam

About 60 feet of the heavy cable Prison wt>uld be a good boarding-house j of Chinese bandits, engaged In plllaglnr New Twin-scr.w fcjewu Amctprriam 
crashed down on the car, breaking In | for them, Charles D. Sibley, editor of. along the Sungari River, was shelled by -, ... , OHI
its roof and Inflicting more serious In-1 The Saturday Evening Era of New Ro- a Russian gunboat yesterday. A larra ^ ^.413 ton.
Juries even than the fall itselt chelle, was arrested yesterday. 1 number of the bandits were killed. ^ Ceeeral Toro^O

1 136
Cable Crashes Thr

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEwere

ULOG.NE
Isilk. A * pattern of

conceal ! No secrets to 
Formulas of all our medi- 
toese in Ayev’s Almanac 
[not have a copy we will 
your doctor. If he does 
Lv, and keep these stand-
Ull*. Ayer’» Pilla. ,
ire. Jnr’1 Cherry Peater^,

It has been a household remedy 
for 60 years. It is pleasant to take 
and does not leave the bowels in a

.Aug. :g 
Sett. 5 

.Sept, j:
IHeading for Canada,

Chicago. Aug. 7.—It Is thought that1 
! Cashier Henry W. Hering of the de-1
i- 1fsUhetadtoil"for1clna<MLUe Bankl constipated condition. Price 35 cts.

1i
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%
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Last Train for

NEW YORK
With Through Sleeper

At 6.10 p.m. Daily
8u cafe parlor ear 
Toronto to Buffalo, 
serving meals a la 
carte.

For ticket» sad full Informatioa call it city 
ticket office, northwest cor Mr King asd Yonge 
Street*
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T

FOR INVESTMENT JfgxSS
Desirable block of store and brqkERS MID FUUN3IAL A3tlf>

dwelling property o-v street ,, ^

car line for sale. ro ZUÏÏ'JST-w -
particulars apply to a b. g,L<FBgAMM0ND?" A‘r\. oa’Laa.

A. M. CAMPBELL commission orders
itrbet hast. 

fl.t. SSSl-

WEDNESDAY MORNINGA Cobalt Stooke (Coatto»**’-8 imperial Bank of CanadaTore.to «tooku (Contiaue*). 

Aug, 8.

Asked Bid. A* - 48.00
T. A Hudson Bay 
Terni». Telephone 
Urlverglty 
WaM ....

OOOOOOOOO
0 executors and trustees

O Corrsipenisncs
and Interviews 
Invited

101 éa *• ea.ee a • • • • 1.50Aug. T. head orrica
AAk- WJ Bld WELLINGTON ST. EAST., • TORONTO.

i» £ «TH
Toledo By. ...
Toronto By. .
Twin City ...

do. rights .
Winnipeg By. 

do. rights .

Niagara Net.
Northern Nav.
B. * O. Nav..
St. L. A C.

*;11J»
1.60 1

*•

jp.’Sf.-.jassas
authorize» the investment at Trait feeds It the Da 
hantera» el

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. 7,—011 closed at SI.08-

New York Cotton. .
Marshall Spader A Co.,- King 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuatl 
on the New York market ’o-dar cloee.

Open. High. Low. nw*-
January ........ .do.io iaiO 10.02 10.W
March .  ..10.28 10.29 10.16 10.15
Setober ..............  9*9 9.99 9.84 9.84
December ............... ,'10.07 10.09 9 94 9,96

Cotton spot closed quiet. M'ddUng CP- 
lands, 10.70; middling Gulf, 10.96. Sales,

iistt iii* iià% 112%
*... j.-. 

, ••; BRANCHES IN TORONTO!

King sadYoik Streets.
West Market sod Fr?ei Str,ca.

* Kina end Spsdlna Arenas.
Interest sllowsd ondsposits

yearly- -

: - ■ —Navigation:— J—I
,... r 12616 ... 12$%
... 100 97% 100 
.... 84 82 84

V IS RICHMOND 
Tslspkeas

Executed oa 3 achat» t#* »

Toronto, Montreal and New V orK
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members et Toron te Sto<M«xoh*ngi

C.rriJJo.4-3

96

ts-Hs permanent Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STSEET, TORONTO.

«V*
—Miscellaneous.— „

Bell Telephone .152 150% 152 150%
B. C. Packers, A.......................
Can! ££*£% *** »«. 10

City Dairy com... ... *>%
do. pref. ....... 81 w

C. N. W, Land............ t
Consumers’ Gas............
Crow’s Nest ..................
Dorn. Coal com

prêt. •••
Steel com 

do. pref. .••
Dorn. Telegraph 
Klee. Devpl. ..
Lake of Woods .
London EHee. ...
Mackay com. ...
Mexican?'APV,
Mont. Power ...
N. S. Steel com..

do pref. ..........
Ont. A Qu'Appelle ...
Tor. Bl.

■■■■' 175% ...
289 ...

STOCKS WANTED . ■
Savings Bank 
Department

...HEAD eW»GE :

Nene M. 1808 Tarnnto.

26 Toronto St. ,ooOOOOOOOOO Jk LOAN.none.89%!
90

■took. (Continued). Go“lp-Cotton
Beatyf^Klng Edward Xtel, at foe close 

the market: n„ite,S* r.ÆSd-V» v»;feâÆV,’ S’il- "ciESSJs
tbe ™» Is called a late one. this must h* 
an unexpected development, and one 
will test the market severely. It 
recalled that good aplnnlng grades °^^eW 
from the old crop are scarce. Market

Wp!ricea.el The local *Peet^tlv*na‘foe

rpoimonVWl SST#it»
gSL.'MBfffsrca*
liquidation.

New York G.
of

wired J. k: *»
::: a ü

$15,005.78
TOWN of HANOVER BONDS

J

Itill II Open. High. 1^”;

: 1 k Bl ®
43% 44% 43% 48%

79% 79% 
70% 70%

C. I. Pipe ...;

Distillers .....
Erie.......................

do. Iat pref. 
do. 2nd pref

Denver ................
Del. A Hudson 
ihterboro ......
Gen. Bl. Co. .
Illinois Cent. .
Lund .....................
Louts. & Nash.... 148% 147 
M. S. M. com.

dokA”rv:.v.
Mo. Pacific 

■ N. Ÿ;Central.....
North. Pacific ... 206% 208
Ont. * West............ 47% 48%
Norfdlk A West., 91% 91%
Pennsylvania ..fi 132% 134% 132% 134%
People's Gas ■ ■■ •
Pr. Steel Car .... 63% 63% 58 63

... Reading /................... 138% 134% 132% 182%
—u ' 1 187% Bep. I. A S................ 29 29% 29 29

5AA < 227% Bock Island ;.......... 26% 26% 26 26%
140 ... do. ........................................... .. ’ii 'kitu.

x VJ*Z:'r::: Ss » & S 
KM-’S” :::: KSS BE M %
ig;.™.’ .: ::::: »» jj*

.S'»
fir.;;;; 111* i

■•V-ydo. 68% Guaranteed by the County of Gray- 
Prices and particulars on application.n i h in *> . .Dorn.

.. 79% 79%

.. 7V% 70%
.. 44% 44% 44 44%
... 222 % 222% 222 % 222% 
.. 37 37 86% 36%
.. 167% 167% 167 167 
.. 177 177% 177 177% 

81 81 80 80
•*' 146% 146%

I WILL BUY

eheee:iss aassA ^owaY.h,k°Mc. 

&rï£?££SttA.n"-
Soo Silver Leaf Mining. 8c.

H. O’Hara t Company68%It\ 30 Toronto Street, Toronto.
74% 74 74% 74

w% « «%And Also In Better ^Demand at 
Toronto—Other Local Issues 

Are Quiet.

* at foil»
"TO 70%

æ
7270% CB. A. GOLDMAN.Headquarters tor 

Stock Bargains. 
Montreal.

ÆMILIUS I AS VIS.NORRIS P. BRYANT.100 ÆMILIUS JARVIS » , CO.100 158% 167 

176 .. ■

"34% 34% 
^ 96% 94% 95%
84% 34% 84 St Francois Xavier StreetM.

•4 WE WILL SELL LOW (Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 
STOCKS and bonds BOUGHT end SOLD 

POP. INVESTMENT PURPOSES ONLY.
MCKINNON HUILPINO • - TORONTO

Sock* investment bhoklrs
WYATT dto OO.,

Member»

CanadR
CQpTtg.RPOliDBN0B BÔLIOirBD

Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial ...
Merchants' . 
Metropolitan 
Molsoas ...
Montreal ..
Nova. Beotia 
Ontario ....
Ottawa ....
Sovereign .
Standard ..
Toronto ...
Union ..........
Traders’ ............................
Agricultural Loan. ...
Canada Lend. .... 123 
Canada Per. .. 
Colonial Inv. .
Dorn. 8. A I.. • 
Hamilton Prov. .. ••• 
Huron & Ene.... 
Imperial L. A 1.. ••• 
Landed B. A It... 
London A Can.... 
London Lx>an .... 
National Trust .. 
Ontario Loan .... 
Toronto Mort. ... 
West. Assur.

Metnl Market.
gÆ to^?a»"e>te^ln^tCa<ly'

tN PURSÛÏT OF SCOUNDRELS

205% 206% 
47% 47% 
91% 91%

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 7. 

Accumulated orders over the holiday for 
Canadian securities were small,. If gauged 
by the transactions In the Toronto market 
today. Only In C. P. B. were transactions 
of sufficient sise to cause comment, and 
even here the demand wag concentrated, 
and due to the action of the New York 
tnarket. There was no buoyancy percep
tible In other quotations or transactions 

i Nova Scotia Steel opened up over a point 
above Friday’s cloee, but the advance was 
nearly all lost before foe lose. The dulnees 
In foe market la only attributable to the 
position taken by the leader», who appear 

I to recognise foe tension In the money ma - 
ket, and are acting acrordingly. Not a 
•bare of Twin City was dealt In and Mac- 
kay was only represented by 62 snares. 
Northern Navigation was well supported,

1 but a fair amount of stock Is reported to 
he available at par. The demand on fhe 
company's boats for freight service Is as
suming large fomentions, and 
has had to be chartered. The foreign se
curities listed here are dull and wanting In 
strength, altho offerings are able to be kept 
off the market. Bank and other Investment 
Issues are In little demand, but steady ua- 

' dertone Is preserved.
Bnnls A Stoppant." McKinnon Building 

report the close on : Granby, 11% and 
12%; Lake Superior. 18%; Iaike Superior 
bonds, 60; Nlplsalng, 5% and 5%.

see
Harvesting In northwest will become gen

eral by Aug. 10.

Stocks plentiful In the loan crowd.
...

Better private demand for bonds, especi
ally In small amounts.

• *
Fifty-two roads for June show average 

bet Increase of 19.23 per cent., and for fis
cal year an advance of 12.06 per cent.

Twenty-six roads" for fourth week of July 
show average gross increase of 15.23 per 
cent.

Prominent bankers expert 
stringency this fall, provided stock specu
lation Is not over-extended.

226J-.. 5000 Aurora Con. 
lO American 
100 Canadian

Write us Arweeky letter ana pr.ee hits.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE 66$

New York,e e e282
2ÔÔ% 90Ô

Palace Car 
Marconi—Wireless

;;; m%
200% 200 I224

18 Kino 5t.East. Toronto.

QnmastoQPPERltARAMlUlMARPS
■ f- " • »

265
800 491 Broadview, TorontoSconr! Woods 

Assault Girl.
CltlsensKincardine

for Trio Who
229

Toronto Steek BxshaagS

Life Building, Toronto.
140 247 Cobalt

When buyme or selling Cobalt Stock»»jwntt. 
wire or 'rh^ne me.

Booklet and Weekly Letter free.
H- C# BARÇBR

«6 Adslalds Street East. Main 6908

232 232 Con-7,—CountyAug.... 152%
140% ... ig*
123 ... I23
120 123 Î20

128 127 II»

» 2 *
121 ...
188 192 183

iS £»#"

& S« m ®‘

Kincardine, ------
stable Hudgins of this town is »t V™ 
sent In pursuit of Nell McLeod, Mur 
Lk McLeod and Samuel Sturgeon thni

the rough c°u"^r^t ^or arrest

;KSS-.Td
Elizabeth Bradley the « ^ ^
daughter oVr KinlJd^ Townahlp. 
do former, of Kll?5^SUtton was walk- 

The young girl In Queswo 10.year.
lng home, service In
old brother, from ^en a mile or
the cou»trtyh5h^^ a rig containing 
three°young men. drove up ^Ind ^

STS* -S YÏÏUS? "A —
lifted lu forcibly. mileThe quintet then drove cm *Mf » ‘̂ee 
further towards the ch^dre 
when the young boy waa tnro 
luckily sustaining only a bruise or

immediately ran home and inform
^dhhla0ltaCrotwho u Srf

^ The roM gentleman and 

with the“g'conuSg “he threat!*»
and the girl in an unfr^uented part of
the road, where the woods line eltbe 
side of the highway. The 
to his lameness, was unabI« “Lf 
nt the rig but the son gave the three 
men such a lively time that he succeed.
^Æ^C^hon* with his 

son and daughter, leaving the three 
men in the road with their rig. u_

t «ter on in the evening the seoun
drels came to the girl’s ‘‘æltte-

S’ si rrrü:
formed them that to pros.

the whole matter in

*
i

right along for the past few
weeks*—Town Topics. IfOCK BHOEBRl,• y .

el. J.'87 N. B. DARRELL,Railroad Earnings. 4545
Increase.

L. A N., fourth week July .................*^,000
Texas, same time ..................................... °4>T^
Halifax Ry., same time ..........................
D. 8. S. A., same time ....................... •

xDecrease.

BBOKBR.
.TOrgS, PONDS, GRAIN AND PROVIlIOtl. 

Bough, or roldjor c^h or -oa m»rg.m Corr.^
pondenc* iavitsi. r M 1111
8 Co! borne Street Phenes \ M 8614

8

ENNIS & STQPPANI
McKinnon Building, - - Toronto

f
iii% no

fi
C

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved City Property

*1 lowest current rates.

CASSELS. BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0HBRID9:
19 Wellington Sk Wes*.

London Stock Market.
Aug. 8.
Last Quo. LasJ Quo^

881-16 
06%

»5 Aug. 7.805 We issue Quotation Guide show- 
ine range ot prices, capital stock, 
profits, earnings, dividends when 
payable and other useful infarma- 
[ion on New York stocks. Will 
mail same on request **

*Oa Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty (King Edward Hotel), at the close of 
the market to-day: - ,

Apart from foe fact that the market ds 
rather sensitive at this time to such de
velopments as may follow certain Important 
meetings of directors In the near future, 
there- la nothing in foe situation to Justify 
the belief In other than higher price» cer
tain stocks have been sluggish recently, in
dicating that support by larger Interests 
did not yet Include the metal shares. Unit
ed States -Steel, and perhaps certain trunk 
lines, but to-day’s market was in these re
spects somewhat better In the direction of 
Pennsylvania and Its group. Meantime the 
money market looks more comfoi table, tho 
long-time money Is still 5% per cent s 
there Is no Immediate promise of a change 
In this particular. Foreign conditions «re 
certainly better, and as a market Influence 
the recent large exporfs of wheat should 
alone*constitute a most Imposing factor. 
We confidently expect greater strength to 
follow any reaction the market may po - 
slbly have during the remalndei of

W<Ennle & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell. 
McKinnon Building;

The market to-day has developed some 
irregularity, with especial strength In the
Pennsylvania group and ürmuetm ln ■ ^ 
Issues London was buyer of some Ju/iuu 
shares and during the session therp was 
what appeared to be buying of best charac- 
ter In various leading stocks. I roflt-taking 
caused some recessions during *he later 
. .1 _ sva incro&K'd flrniD686 of idouc^SSaMsæàffiS

foth«ct onethe dividend inducel

‘thougbt'to^nflrm expectation of right, of

fevredl'cx-dîvidcud, to-morrow. 8th Inst., 

payable Aug. 3().

Consols, account .. 
t'diisols, money ....
Atchison.....................

*0. preferred ...
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Baltimore A Ohio 
Anaconda 
Denver

Chicago" Gt. Western 
St. Paul .
Erie

, • do. 1st preferred 
: do. 2nd preferred 
Illinois Central 
Louisville & Nashville ..180 
Kansas A Texas ........ 35%
Norfolk A Western ..........94

do, preferred  ..............“
.146% 
. 49%

87%
87 13-16•S4%

89%

::: Æ
■77% 77

»srw:: ■*
Elec. Devel. ..... ”•
Mexican Elec. ..............
Mexican L. A P............
N. 8. Steel.......................
Bio Janeiro .....................
Bao Paulo .......................

96%
104101;$
62%62%

124%124%

n13%
A Rio Grande... 46% 

.171% MANHATTAN.^• • • 172%
19%10 %r> ■:

Information free.
A. L. WI8NBB fit OO.,

61-62 Confederation Life Bldg.
Toronto. 

M 8290

j. L. Mitchell, Manager.198%198—Morning Sales.— .C.P.tt. N<xr NaV
26 @167% 25 99

167%
_____167%

Mexican.
25 @ 58

45%46%N; ». Steel.
50 @ nit 3io 8282

73.. 78Traders’. BUY
WHITE BEAR

AND WEAR DIAMONDS.

A18118125 141 OWEN J-B. YEARS LEY, _ 
Manager for Canada.

10 150%Mackay. 6 6 140% 
15 @ 140%

35%
I ïst35 9417 95

Hamilton. 
.8 @ 226

146B. and O.
5 @ 88%

N4'w York Central . 
Ontario A Western
PetiBsylvanla ..............
Reading .................

do. . 1st preferred 
dojh 2nd preferred

Southern Pacific ... 
Southern Railway .

BB----- - „ . - dd. preferred
xPreferred. sBornls. Union Pacific .

—Afternoon Bales.- dr>. preferred
R “ud00°‘ * r a ^Vi Butted States Steel

20 @ 83 ” • ® ____ : do. preferred ..
Wabash common .

dp, preferred ..

City Dairy, 
xl @ 90
^Trusts. Cau^P^. ;

Latest information just received by sec
retary of Company.

Important find, large body high grade 
ore assaying nine (9%) copper shipments 
commencing Monday, July 30, 1906.

buy while the stock is low
We have buyers and sellers for :

Cens. Smelters, 
tel. Ceel * Ce he. 
Oient,
Nerth Stef, 
Virginie.

68%Commerce. 
15 @ 175

cl69%
fa4615012 45Bio, 78no money the Imperial. 

8 @ 229
s|2000 6 .17% li

.162 Mi WHITE BEAR
SEND TO US FOR LATEST NEWS.

STOCKS—Pull Uforautlsi 

on request.

(■■SEVILLE 8 GO., Limited.
Member* Suad.ri Stock.ad MialM Exchasf ^ 
60 YONOE ST. 146 Tot Main * _

American Express stockholders dre agi
tating for 12 per cent, dividend on stout.

Reports from Denver Indicate that Colo. 
Fuel surplus for fiscal year ended June au 
Is 31,000,000.

b98 Cen. OeW Heidi,
Nlplsslng Mtaes,
Celenlal Inv. and Lenn,
Cn Hernia,
Mente Crlele, , _ .
and all other Mining or Industrial Stocks 
—buying or selling. Write, wire or phone 

orders to—

FOX and ROSS,

8:41%Bio 1tt110flUOO® 77%» COBALT b21 cute them
tlrSî'VlL authorities.

Things were getting too hot for th 
alleged aasulters, so they took to the 
lumber camps of tbe â
where thèy had been working until a 
Mhort time ago. They are tho roly 
ouftlnted with the country and no doubt 
° toe constables a Uvelv chase v

These three men are said to oaye |
connected with very shady . phone M. 2705.

Nor. Nev.
50 @ 99 49%N.S. Steel. 

75 @ 70%• • •
One million five hundred thousand dol-

^hgrCoU,«entoAaU?r,rvaeUatt,>8.ÿFran: 

cisco Aug. 13. i

StUd.,4 Mining Ba-Slo ck and 
change.

I

■

xBonds.
Bid.
109%

Asked, 
.. IllMontreal Stocks.

Montreal, Aug. 7-Clotin,^. qu?fo^.js Buy Manhattan-Main
at 10 Cents.

tJttfWn Bank ...................
Confederation Life ..
Standard I>oan ......
Colonial Inv. A Loan.
Dominion- Permanent 
Trust & Guarantee ..

72% l Oanadlan Oil ...................
« W.: A. Rogers pref......
74 Carter Crume preferred.

. do. common ...................
National Port. Cement .
Con; Mining A Smelting
Rambler Cariboo..............
Granby Smelter ................
C, G. F. 8. .
White Bear
North Star ..............y
Monte Crlsto .............
Inter. Coal A Coke.
Diamond Vale ....
Manhattan Nevada ....
California Monarch Oil 
Virginia ....
Coleman ...
Eureka.........
Foster ..........
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake 
Merchants' .
Montreal ...
Nlplsslng ..
Peterson Luke 
Red Rock ....
Rothschilds ..
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Bar ...
Silver City ..
Toronto...........................
vBrie1?1:1' C.G.F.'s.". WOO'at 7; White Bear, 
rai/vri mt gk> Monte Cristo. 800 at 8%. Calfforula Monarch” 800 at 3* Eureka. 500

■xSub-treasury gained 1513,000 from the 
banka yesterday, and since Friday it has 
gained 12,435,000 from the banks.

New York__ After the close of the meet
ing of the executive committee of the Con- 
SoUdated Gas Company, which was held 
to-day It was officially announced that the 
question of the current quarterly dividend 
was not discussed.

to-day: .
Detroit Hallway ...................-, *3%
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 168%
Nova Scotia .............. .. 71 A
Mackay common .

do. preferred .
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway 
Toledo Railway .
Montreal Railway

95 fcTOOK BROKERS,
Members the Standard Stock Exchange

.8.70 8.60
will lead168 8188 Pries will aoos he adv-nced. owing to tbs sue- Pr osssful development of the Company.

ROOM 209,
jjSTAIR BLDG ,

71 50
74 beeniüRg'Wïsr.u-~«. u.The girl Is one of the most P»Pulf^ 

and well-thought-of maidens In th 
tnwnshln and comes of a highly re 
apected tkmlly^ Public sentiment runs 
high on the matter, and a r®=®Ptl0”’ 
that might be too serious for order In 
the eyes of- the law, It is said, awaits 
the scoundrels should they be captured 

woman Is seriously 111 as

8o t£ geo. laird,95 U«
» 28 86 Heron St Co.

STOCK BROKERS

TORONT7880 2430 If
117% 11«%

". S83
K«36? 4'32% Canadian Marconi 

, American Marconi 
Dominion Permanent 

and «old. Corresponds»#»

33% x ids 130
280 23’ll SELLERS;s if47 11%48 . <2%. Joseph says : There will be for the next 

few days some discounting of the Union 
Pacific and Southern Pacific dividends. Get 
tong of Canadian Pacific. It Is cheap, and 
will soon sell above 176. There is b g bull 
talk on Steels. U. S. S preferred wIU sjmn 
cross 115 There Is no doubt that St. Paul 
will sell nearer to 200 on th«'present nmve- 
ment Coppers are going higher. Buy B 
p. T. conv. fours. Hold S. B.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has an- 
hounced that In future It will not make 
public Its sales of lands mouth by “onto 
as It has done In tile pant: As the proceeds 
of the land sales go In with the ordinary 
earnings, now. the company does not want 
to make known jnst how much of the 
li outhly Increases Is due to land sales.

Montreal.—The Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 
Company are rushing old Sydney coal to 
the Montreal market these days. The de
mand for this company’s coal this season 
h unprecedented, and the company Is rush
ing shipments in the hope of avoiding the 
necessity of bringing coal at a much greatei 
cost during the winter via Portland, which 
they were compelled to do last winter otv- 
lng to the exceptionally heavy demand for 
did Sydney coal which developed.

...
Further bullish operations may be expect

ed in the stock market to-day. Purchases 
pu recessions, generally speaking, should 
give fair returns on bulges. Information 
ft bullish on Southern Pacific, Union Pa- 
tills Erles, Southern Railway. L. & X. 
-Steel preferred, Sugar, Atchison. C. A O. 
end Colorado Southern. There Is a bull 
-tip out ou Canadian Pacific today. Phila
delphia advices are bullish on Readlug and 
the coalers generally. The Fuel earnings 
explain the drive at the short interest in 
that stock.—Financial News.

Havana............
Dominion Coel 
Twin City ...
Power ..............
Richelieu 
Mexican

6%2.. cLISTED, and UNLISTED SMOURITIHS. 
CO SALT MINING SHARES.

iu
.... 96%

.".% r®
.. 79 
.. 78%

"(Don-assesssbie)113 Unliited Stocks boutht 
invited.

8% h
7% II

82 3% SMILEY It STANLEY,
Phone M. 41W

5
68 ’ 16 KINO STREET WEST | #PH0NE N. 981L. A P 

do. bonds ... 
Mexican bonds . 
packers' ... ..........

57 05 The young 
a result of the attack.1 78 142-154 Bay St.. Toronto.a «VJ .

... 30 FERGET IT, WAS TOLD COBALT FOR SALE.
Col. I. & Loan, Dom. Permanent, Carter 

Crume, pref., Hamilton Cataract tndw 
f * ed Stoker, Nat. Port. Cement Bear (Cobalt) Foster, Montreal 81h« |
foaf Buffalo, Trethewey. W. T. CHAM 
BERS A SON, Mcmbers Stntidard Stock 
and Mining Exchange, 8 King-street asst. 
Phene 275 M.

510
Charles Head & Co to B R. Bongard: 

gr^fherofPW^r0,en“aa.n. rj-ult of 

Cr/^v a^s^ut.nTtoe^ra.lng. 
IT ra.ferakh.em?ar^VtUk^ about =

•hares and «|>"rt^rmtCbSte" to Russian 
due to the turn for t were

SSflèîr
!».!?* STw-«ss--.M
tiers t»elng 0f foe^trong banking
attitude on t^1 wftb these properties 
Interests a®4"?*™,.” however, there was 
at the higher lei;elJ' . which Induced 
considerable stock. f traders, and In
considerable reallt <nn^neeme,it that no 
foe afternoon^ the^sn ^ the Consolidated

<to. Company^mend. caused so^ 
ness In that stoi* factious.- Out-

advance, and “* uiation. a reaction was 
rownesa of tM P deallBCK cob 
due. The reaction and fhe clos-
,Cw» v"y du» wlthout much feature.

Money lÉfirkets.
Bank of Euglanddlseouforate^ 3%pe

cent. Money. 2 t v York -’all

per cent., r Jft9t loa ki/ to 5 per cent, 
money at Toronto, o n

/..... «
V....... 1.15
......1.85 156

$40%

i
—Morning Bale».—

Coal preferred—100 at 116% •
Illinois Traction preferred—5 at 95%. 25 

at 96. . _
N. 8. Steel preferred—2 at 125. ’ .Ù
Pulp preferred—100 at 111.
Toledo—125 at 32%:
Power—2 at 96, 75 at 96%.
Bell Telephone—5 at 152 
N. 8. Steel—75 at 72.
Detroit—475 at 95.
Sfoeb^STat* 28%f B» al 28%. 165 at 29. 

Toronto Bail way—M ftt IH*
Montreal Railway—14 at W9%- 
Power bonds—12000 »t 1M%.
C P R new—10 at 163%.
Twin City—25 at 113%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Havana—100 at 47%.
Richelieu—10 at 82%.
Detroit Railway—10 at 95. 
c p R —SO at 167%. 50 at 167%.
N‘. s; Steel—100 at 71.

1.10 Subscriber to Mngnslne Stock Got 
Cold Reply From Company. Vein No. i on the Amalgamated 

Cobalt Mines, Limited, is the ex
tension of the celebrated J. B. 6 
(Trethewey) vein.

Mr. Trethewey has taken a for
tune out of this vein.

i■:

0776

\York. Aug. 7-—On a supreme 
court order,Issued oo complaint of Ray
mond R- Herbert, vice-president of the 
Adams Magazine Co. of No. 141 Fifth- 

.he president of the same com- 
Fernando de Murias^treasur-

. 60 New
54

5%.. 5%
51lid

48
FOR SALE:

and guaranteed 20% paid.

WANTED:

and preferred.

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 €0.,
Member. Standard S ock an! Mimn* Exchange 
e4 King St. Wilt Torowto. Omt.

." .V.".". 20
JJ 10% WILLS & CO-.oany,

erT Edward Rock, were

nUKtenbOTt tttoait when he
aoughtto recover $21,248, which he had 
“vested in the magazine, the treasurer 
only answered: "Have a drink on toe 
and forget it.” Herbert paid In *21.248 
to part payment of a $26.000 block of 
magazine stock, on the agreememhe 
declares tha tat a year’s end the ootn- 
p*ny would buy in his holding® on ten 
days- notice it he wished to sell.

BROKERS,
■ 18 adblaidb street east.
Member, standard Block and MlninicjCxchange

56%
1015
10

ONE DOLLAR112.at l

Unlisted Seoerltlee.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera-

qŒ; »ït £
route Stock RxchaSge:

Starts a savings

ACCOUNT — YOUR 
DEPOSIT IS SOLI
CITED . .

STOCKS WANTEDweak-action t

Asked. Bid.

79.00 
79.00 
23.60 

100.50

FARR’S SYMPATHY. ftALL 01 ANY PART Of-
300 shares Colonial Invest, and tX>»S 

40 .harts Dominion Permanent Loaq 
rjfeê paid.

EDITOR

The Hatieyburian: We have, Incident
ally heard something about the ffrant- 
tog'<S the mtoltog concerto» on^he 

right of way of the T. & N. u. 
way to some company. A «nail com 
nouent part thereof seems to have 
been a rotative of D. Murphy. As far 
aS we can gather the facts, the com
mission called for tenders, on the basis 
S a cMh payment ot $50.000 down and 
a royalty, on a sliding scale, of from 
10 to 50 per cent. No tenders were re
ceived^ In answer to that appeal TOT 
them, tout a company afterward* offer
ed to nay the required $50.000 cash, and 

royalty of 25 per cent. Unfor
tunately for D. Murphy, a 
happened to be In the company, and we 
earnestly hope that there was none of 
the old man’s money mixed up In the 
deal.'for If such 1» the case, he will’ 
lose It as sure as "eggs is eggs, for 
the proposition Is worse than that cn

. 8.70Colonial Inv. * Loan..
*ew York Btoeke. Dominion Permanent .

Marshall Spader & Co., King Edward eart#r Crume pref-------
Hotel reported the following fluctuations a„ common ..............

x- ^ v^k market tontoy: Crown Bank ...................
Open. High. Low. JJ* Marconi Canadian v...

Amal Copper ... 103% 104% 102% 103% Sun & Hastings .
i F 89% 36% 38% *9 gtabdard Loan ..

Am Loco. 70% 71 70 70% Grand Valley bonds ..
t™- . . 188% 138% 187% 137% BaVen Lake Cement ..
Am Smritera".... 154% 154% 168% 158% “„ttotal Port. Cement

... 67% 69% 87% 69% ran,aian OH Company,
t™- Wool " "' 87% 57% 36% 87 Tru.U t Guarantee ..
t ..............  268 259% 256% 258 AtAo Miller ..
Anaconda ^ Dfomônd Vale Coal ...... »>
Atchirou" .......... 98% 94 to% 93% foternatlonal Coel fc Coke............
K.or<£i-r.:: iss m* saw «s-ssk-y»-.-. «» 
BB A* A. £ ZA'S**
Chic . M. & SL F. 188% 189% 187% gdyer Ber ..
Consol. Gas ..........*» » Rothschild ..
Chea * Ohio .... 95^4 JJH JW JJ-, Stiver Leaf
c ot. West............... u> 18 «% *** 3Rver Qt.ro»

Pettier Cobalt 
Bed Bock ....
Kerr Lake ...
Peterson Lake

86 00 :: ”-.6o 
..111.00
.. 8 ,10 ■
.. 82.7)0 76.00
.. 88.00

■Highest market pr
J. E. CARTER 

Phone 428.
The HOME bank 11tracted Investment Broker# 

GUELPH. ONT. |
. # OF CANADA

8 King Street West, 
78 Church Street, 

022 Queen Street W est,
near Bathurst.

TAW
.. 53.50 50.00
.. 70.00 ‘ 63.00
. . 70.00 65.00
.. 50;00 40.00
... 22.50

...
Of Northern Navigation, It is announced 

that, owing to the unusual amount of 
freight being handled by the company this 

It has been accessary to provide extra 
A large American 

been pur-

<

8 'J. H. Jewell 4 Co.year,
tonnage to carry It. 
package freight steamer ha 
chased and will be added to thtdr Lake Su
perior fleet which will make four vessels, 
running out of Sarnia to Port Arthur and 
Fort William. It Is expected the vessel will 
be available for the route by Sept. 1, and 
will be Immediately placed to commission,

• • •
We are Informed that Missouri, Kansas 

& Texas preferred will shortly he taken 
t,i hand and moved considerably higher. 
The small amount of the preferred stoca 
would make It an easy matter to advance 
its price, and, as a 4 per cent. Iwie below 
70. It Is considered very Aenp, *nd 
Would not be surprised to see It sell above 
So during the next few weeks. The «toady 
absorption of Pennsylvania stock leads to 
the confident belief that the price will soon 
kit- advanced to around 140. Some °f the 
Itrougest Interests In the street have been

I -
money. "".65

41.00
92.60

.20
11.00
*".»i

bondsThe Branches at Chur oh SVend 
Queen St. are open 7 to »e Clock 

Saturday Nights. ; bi— AND—

debentures Mlii.sôPrice of silver.
H«r silver to London. 30%d per os HI Stoeï In New York. 65%c per os. 
Mexican* collars. 60%c.

son of his
.48
.27 XV.« Kims: sit.

TORONTO
.12.18 detail of her equlp-rn to every

toent Just Imagine that a trip can 
Ne made on one of the vessels tdr less 
than $3 per day. Send for our {special 
booklet regarding rates, etc-, on Cuba 
$4 .Mexico, to ». 3. Sharp, 80 Yonge- 
street. Toronto. 1,

...»1.00 m.
1.56Foreign Exehssgs.

. T ulazebiook, Janes Building (lei. 
Mfon 17$). today report, exchange rates 
as follows:

: "".«% 
. 76JOO 
. 60.00

.32 l A168.00
SIX# diA. E.Ames 8 Go. THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.

oi Canada, Established 181(7.
GRO. H. GOQDKRHAM. President

fered by tender. er.Basks
«.litre Csester 

Mts l-l 
14 ta 1-1

19-14 111-16 te 114*16
93-16 97-16 to 69-la
95-16 99-16 te 911-16

Between
Bayer* Exesrelon te » Beautiful Country

rfr-SHEHS ! «el-jess

SSSSrir rruÆ“"A,s tæî

exfonded a^d lncro^d. St ride through White Moan-

SMDpany wm Place the S S Sokoto In west corner King and Yonge-stroets. 
service to September. This steamer is 
by far the largest boot that has been 
placed on this service. She contains 
large, spacious accommodation for both 
first and second cabin passengers, and

Cobalt Steeks.
w_ n r Barber of 45 Bast Adelaide* '*r>t Hfc.r«to and Cobalt. Sew Ontario, 

turatehel the followtog quotations of Co 

halt stocks: Ask si. Bid.

> hltibt and Cobelt 
Buffalo .
Foster .
Gordon .
Gllt.to . ... j,- 
Hudson Ray Extended
Kerr Lake ............ ..
V'Kln'.ev Dsrrngh ..
Nlplsslng ..
•Wed Reek .
Rothschild 
Silver Bar 
Stiver Leaf

LUtlTSD.

Buy and Sell Securities 
on Commission

An
par

Demand 8'.g. 95-32 
Oakle Trana 9 14

Mipar

Act* as Execu or. Admiai.trator. . Gaad.ao. 
Trustee, Etc. Firs.-ctats Mortal*.‘ 

Purchased f >r Cash.
kgl' /

—Rates In New York— .25 ai- 4 PER CENT.îm
Deposit*—subject to wi hdriwal by clwqus I

V J. P. GIBSON. • Manager, 
Head Office :

17 RICHMOND -STKEKT WB8T

Posted. Actnal.
482% 
485%

1.00 «If».. ’483
.•I 486

Sterling, 60 days’ tight 
Sterling, demand ....

Toronto Stocks.
Aug. 8.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
—R*I1».— _

C. P. R. ................... 166% ... 169 168
do. new .............. 162% 161% ...

Detroit United   ... ... 9*
Nlag., St. C. AT. ... 75 75
Northern Ohio ... •••

1.85

^M.V»00D4%
TORONTO. r,

.70Furnish Reports on In
vestments on 

Request
.70h Of

79.<V>
l.flrt

74.50Aug. 7.
1.25 $13.00 Rate for Farm Laborers.

From Toronto, good going August H. 
17 and 22. to points in Manitoba. and 
Asslnlboia.. Special arrangements for

5.205,35noutaa m m Tsesurs sveta uowua
48 Secure tickets atCOMMISSION ORDERS 

EXECUTED
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

returulng. 
Trunk office*.

v i25163 Î .47
".10%7 in 9 King Street Cent. Terentn .H

X
V

1
/

;

4-

J. W. BVANw

Consulting Mining Engineer ant 
Assayer
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OCK EXCHANGE .THE FIRMEST CANADIAN ISSUE. 1 tilted Empire Sank 
of Canada

price»; receipt», 23,525.

Liverpool Grata and Produce.
Liverpool, Aug. T.—Wheat—Spot nomin

al; future* dull; Sept., 6» 8%d; Dec., 6» 
4%<i; March n$jelnat..

Com—Spot: quiet; American mixed, old, 
4a 8%d; future» quiet; Sept-, 4e 6%<1-; Dec.. 
4» 7%d. 1 ;
,‘ Lei-d—Prime western In tierces steady, 
45s tid; American refined in pails, 45s ad, steady.

Turpentine—Spirits steady, 48» 9d.

Cheeae Market».
Stirling, Aug. 7.—There were 725 boxe» 

of cheese Offered; all sold to Hodgson Bros.
ut 11 ld-lOC.

Campbellford. Aug. - 7.—There were 1075 
offered. All sold to Lovell & Christmas at 
U%c.

Hew,York Grata aad Produce.
onî,e,W^frk' Au*- 7.—Clour—Receipts, 24,- 
68. bafrels; exports, 2880 , barrels ; sale», 
12,000 barrels; steady and uncltituged

Bfe Pkmr—Eeay; fair to good, 88.20 to 
83,75; choice to fancy, 88.86 to 84.

COrnmeal—Firm, Rye—Dull; No. 2 west
ern 08c, c.l.f., New York.

Wrheat—Receipts 67,000 bushels; exports, 
821,467 bushels; gsles, 2,200,000 bushels fu
tures. Spot firm; No. 2 red, 78%c, elevator; 
No. 2 reu, 7»%e, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 north
ern, Duluth, 84%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, 80%c, f.o.b., afloat Except for a 
little irregularity around the opening, 
wheat Was generally Arm all day on pros
pects for llguter receipts, bull support, cov
ering and firmer continental markets It 
closed %e to He net higher; March closed 
84%e; May 84%c to 86%c, closed 85%c; 
Sept. 78 3 16c to 79 13-16c, closed 79%c; Dec. 
82He to 82%c, Closed 82 %c.

Corn—Receipts, 2150 bushels; exports, 
21,819 bushels; sales, 50,000 bushels futures. 
Spot Arm; No. 2, 56%e, elevator, and 57%c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow. 68%c; No. 2 
white, 59 %c. Options opened weaker 00 
rains, ■ recovered with wheat, but In the 
mat hour was lower again, closing net un
changed. Sept, 55%c to 56%c. closed 56c; 
Dec. closed 54c.

Oats—Receipts, 108,200 bushels; exports, 
1975 bushels. Spot market steady; mixed 
No. 2 outs, 26 to 32 lbs., 37c to 37%c; natu
ral white, 30 to .32 lbs., 37He to 3Ve; dip
ped white, 38 to 40 lbs., 41 He to 44c.

Rosin—Firm. Molasses—Steady.
Coffee—Spot Rio firm; mild steady.
Sugar—Steady; raw Arm- fair refilling, 

6%c; centrifugal, 96 test. 3%c; molasses 
sugar, 3 l-16c to 3He; reAued steady..

■
i THEMMOMD -

The strongest Canadian stock by long odds is C.P.R., altho 
it has been discarded as a favorite by the Canadian public, both 
speculators and Investors, for more than a year. It was not be
cause of a proper conception of the value of the proposition that 
many of the originally held shares were transferred to other hands, 
but from the fact that the return to "shareholders as an Invest
ment was small by comparison with other good1 securities. It is 
now thoroly recognized that' much of the former Canadian holdings 
have found a lodgement in the hands of European -investors who 
are less anxious for an Immediate return on their money. In se
curing an investment following, this stock has the prestige of the 
Northern Pacific and Great Northern to work upon, arid In the 
matter of price to dividend return C.P.R. is fast approaching the 
record of these two high-priced American railroads. The placing 
of the last new Issue of stock Is regarded as a motive for the, 
manipulation now on in the shares In the stock market. Three 
hundred shares sold at the Toronto market this morning were 
said to have been bought for a local financial Institution. Incom
ing rights on future issues of new stock" are viewed as a substan
tial supplement to investors’ returns, and It 1» not yet conceded 
that parliament may curtail these at some future application for 
powers for Increased capdtaL Local speculators bad strong tips on 
the stock to-day, and played the New York market aecormngly.

Herbert H. Ball.

STERLING BANK i "ilAL A3E1U
«. . Toronto.

stock» on Loo do a, 
|»l end Toronto Bs- 
b »b commission.
r Air;8o.lJo3LBe.

LM O'
■ Vk

OF CANADA
Beg to announce to the public that their facilitiee ier making prompt col

lections in nil parts of the world ere unsurpassed,

READ Off ICE ;
50 Venge Street. Toronto.

HEAD OFFICE "
CORNER OF YONÇE AND FRONT STREETS 

TORONTO

Commercial Accounts— This Bank
solicits accounts or firms, corporations, 
societies and individuals, being financial
ly able and also willing to extend to its 
depositors every accommodation connect
ed with conservative banking.

a

ORDERS f. W. BROKEHAU.,
ret e.* I ral Manager.

and NewYvrk
MC A CO. *
itoesWxohaag»

16 Toronto St,

\
ROW
Electrical

ER PROSPECTS ARE GREAT50 cms 11 cin nuns
1

Development .Company) 
In Widening Itn Scope.

II A special meeting of the Electrical 
Development Company was held yes
terday. Sir Henry Pellatt, president of 
tho company, was In the chair.

Three new directors were added to 
the directorate. They are: W. R. Brock, 
E. R, Wood. Toronto, and A. M. Gren
fell of London, Eng.

Authority of the directorate was ask
ed to acquire the stock of the Niagara

_ . . . „ .. . .. ... ___. . Falls Electrical Transmission Corn-
Receipts of live stock at the city market p^y, president Fellatt said the plant

since last Friday as reported by the rail- 0f the company would furnish a total 
ways amounted to 50 car loads, composed development of 125.000 horsepower ; * that 
of 690 cattle, 810 hog», 799 sheep and after supplying the Canadian market 
, mh. wlth 75 calve- there would still be a large quantity of1. mb», with 75 calves. ____ horsepower undisposed of, which must

There were few good cattle offered, the ^ aold ltl the United States. He ex
bulk being of cowmen to medium quality, plained that the Niagara Falls Trans- 

Trade In fat cattle was no better than mission Company would be owned and 
at the Junction on Monday. The commis- controlled by the Toronto company, and

... . ___... , that it waa expected large blocks Ofslon dealers that brought cattle from lhat vw/ex WM1jd ^ sold on the American
market aold them for the same as they side. jjg added that
were bid on Monday, and one dealer In- cheater & Lockport 
fotn ed The World that he got a load of course of construction, would be a pow- 
good butchers for leas money than he of- er consumer, as well as other companies 
. . . f „ , now in operation, and In course of con-
fored for the same cattle oü Monday. etruction, and that arrangements had 

v„n- .*Vort*r*. been made permitting the Niagara Falls
None were on sale and none wanted. Company to construct its transmission
Only . Mmtiedtenumkr was oïered. ta?™ ^ right °f ^ **

ai "the "junction “on" Monday‘^l-ri.Ts »• Nicholls stated that the position 
ranged from 84-25 to $4.40 for the best the Niagara Falls Company towards 
butchers; medium mixed aold at 83.76 to the Electrical Development Company 
$4; cows at $2.5o to $3.50 per cwt. was exactly the same as that of the

Feeder» and Stocker». Toronto & Niagara Power Co., the lat-
There was little doing In stocker» and ter distributing power for sale in the 

feeders, dealers reporting little or no de- Province of Ontario, and the former In 
maud. Prices nominal as follow»: Best the State -of New York. Mr. Nicholas 
feeders, 900 to 1050 lbs., $3.80 to $4 per also stated that the company would be 
?wt:i feeders, 800 to 900 lba. at$8.00 wholly owned by the Electrical De- 
ÎS p00 ®t : velopment Company, and that there
?2 72 to V3.60, common stocker», $-.25 to w<irp no individual or separate Interests

outside of the company whatsoever. « '
U Connor requested to know the 
the Electrical Development Com

pany had received no permit to sell 
power In the United States when the 
other two Canadian companies had 
each the right to Import 26,000 horse
power.

It was explained that by the provi
sions of the Burton bill for the next 
thre years only 160,000 horsepower 
could be Imported Into the United 
States, and the secretary of war had 
received the applications and, briefs 
from all three companies, and he would 
later determine In what proportion 
this quantity of power should be di
vided among the applicants, and that 
In the meantime, and pending his deci
sion. temporary permits had been Is
sued to the two companies who were 
new Importing power Into New York 
State, arid that a permit, would un
doubtedly be Issued to the Electrical 
Development Company just as soon as 
the company signified to the secretary 
o- war tb«i£ It was prepared to. deliver 
power across the Niagara River.

Woman Suffragists Meet.
Copenhagen, Denmark, Aug. 7.—The 

third annual conference .of the. Interna
tional' League of Women Suffragists 
opened here’ to-day under the chairman
ship of Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt of 
New York, president of the league.

GEORGE P. REID
General Manager.

t.78
ERBONDS 1Cattle Prices Declining— Hogs 

Unchanged—Hogs and Calves 
Firm—Lambs Easy.

ESTATE NOTICES.
town oflusty of Gray-

1 application.
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDIT 

U ore of the Unique Umbrella Com 
pen y of Canada, Limited. NORTH TORONTO.Company Winter wheat—New, 70c to 71c. 

Spring wheat—None offering.

1

it. Toronto.

Ptmraant to the wlndlng-up order made 
by the High Court of .Justice in the above 
matter and dated thé 19th day of June, 
1906, the creditors of the above namec; 
company and all others having claim* 
against the said company, having its head 
office In the City of Toronto, are on or 
before the 15th day of August, 1906, to 
send by post, prepaid, to National Trust 
Company, Limited, Liquidator of the com
pany, at its office, 22 Klng-stredt east, in 
the City of Toronto, their Christian and 
surnames addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars verified by oath of their 
ctrim» and the nature and amount of the 
securities. If any, held by them and the 
specified value of such securities, or In de
fault they shall be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of the said wlndlng-up 
cider.

The Master-In-Ordinary will on the 7th 
day of September, 1906, at the hour of 11 
o’clock In the forenoon, at his office at 
Oigoode Hall, In the City of Toronto, heal
ths reports of the Liquidator upon the «aid 
claims, and let all parties then attend.

Dated at Toronto the 6th day of July,
1906.

Notice of Registration of Loca 
Improvement Bylaw,

I

CIA. GOLDMAN. Goose—None offering.

Buckwheat—None offering,

Bye-L-None offering.

Barley—None offering.

Tea»—None offering. 

aldeate~"XO’ 2 ’ wMte selling at 84He out-

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 58c on track,Toronto.

Toronto Soger Market.
Bt. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

low» : Granulated, $4.88 in barrels, and No 
1 golden $8.98 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lota 5c leas.

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.91), track To

ronto. Qntarlo, 90 per cent, patents, $2.90 
bid for export; Manitoba patent special 
brands, $4,50; strong bakers, $4"

MS 4, CO.
on the 24th day of JuTv a n .S.Twoato> 
lug for the issue of ^dehJftV1808, pBOTld- 
amount of $745ok for to the
eolldatlng cwtitla debenture ^ilrP<>ie of con-
eouitructed^and laM^wf lVl

s™“ “ - «wSBcsrssss
°av^^*nftromnve •“* 8b«ldmke-

On bawthorne-avenue] from Yonèe-*1'918 88
Street westerly to the we.füîit 

On *UltM0f ,L#t ti’ Pinn M.25... g* 04-
On Montgomery-avenue, from 886 °* 

Yonge-atreet weaterly to th5 M3 r^..“mlt 0t L^’8' Tien 

On Glen -GroTO-aVenue, "from
wesferlv^mif to the
faet'TlXnt Plan'MsV"'7 810

„ “teWart"str*et- ftom Eglintori- 
aveuuf east, southerly to thek s,2£

WLfeîîîS**,*» “■
On Frederlc*-atre»t, from" Ÿôrige- lft7* ” 

street westerly to the *
limit of Lot 2, Plan 786...............

On Egllnton-avenue east, from the 
west limit of the easterly 70 feet 
of Lot 13, Plan 639, easterly to 

4 the east limit of the weat 50 feet 
of Lot 26, Plan 639 ............

Liverpool Lower, But Other Euro
pean Markets Are Firm With 

Chicago Options.

Stock Exchange) 
BOUGHT and SOLD 
PURPOSES ONLY.

„ . TORONTO

h
x

IENT BROKERS
<8s CO»»

ItMk C-122C*
illdloo. Toroito.
OB SOUCI TED

tt^e Buffalo, Ro- 
Rallway, now in ■World Office,

- Tuesday Evening, Aug. 7.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%e lower than Friday" and corn " futures uu- 
cm-nged.

Berlin closes le higher tor wheat; Buda 
1% higher, Paris uucuauged to % lower.

At viucugu Sept, wneat cloeeu Hc high
er man yesterday ; Sept, corn %e lower and 
hi pi. oats uncliangeu.

cnurauces wneat to-day 82,467; con», 
22,287; oats, 2815; Hour, tO.UVV.

VAicugo car lots to-day : wheat 648; corn, 
196; vu u, 49b.

Niortbwest cars to-day 832; last week, 
7,71; last year, 674.

l'riuniiy receipt» wheat to-day 986,(XX), 
shipments tioS.uw; lust Week, l,39b,vtk>, 
9K4UUO; last year, 846,060, 581,uOO; corn to
day, 865,600, 186,000; last week, 483,066, 
830,606; rust year, 020,666, 588,660,

World's visible wheat tn.s week, Increase 
97.1,606; lust week, increase 1,716,000; <u»t 
year, decrease 3,761,666.

New York, Aug. 7.—Government weekly 
weather report—Washington: During the 
wvek ending Aug. 6 the temperature aver
aged much above the normal in the cen
tral valleys, the lake region and the Mid
dle Atlantic States, In which district the 
preceding week tor the most part It was 
ut-cidedly cool. While the lepiperatarj 
With generally deficient In the Rock Moun
tain and Pacific Coast districts, there in 
She preceding week it was mostly above 
the normal. -Generally the temperatures 
thru the country were favorable. Atlantic 
Ciust districts, with the exception of Nor
thern New England, suffered front exces
sive moisture, while In portions of the 
Lower Missouri Valley, Central Mlss.sslppi 
and Ohio Valley* It wag In need of rain, 
drougth being my severe lit portions of 
Missouri, Illinois and Indiana. Drought Is 
also prevalent on the North Pacifie Coast 
and forest, fire*, are Burning In Uregofi The 
central valley», lake legions and middle 
gulf district* received ample sunshine, but 
un excessive _ cloudiness prevailed lu the 
Atlantic Coast district» and over a large 
part of Texas. The week was compara
tively free front local «terme. Light frost 

. occurred on July 81 and Aug. 1 tit the Up
per Michigan peninsula.

»

i

I1UB11». «TO. CATTLE MARKETS.
RRELL, NATIONAL TRD8T CO., LIMITED,, 

Liquidators of th« Insolvent Company. 
PARKER * CLARK,
Solicitors for the Liquidator. 

NEIL MeLBAN. Chief Clerk. M.O.

381 64Cable» Steady—Light Weight Hog» 
Lower at Buffalo.I*.

un and mormon, 
or -oa mar»in». Corrai-

/ M >HI
\ MS614

7.—Beeves—ReceiptsNew York, Aug.
386; no trud'.ug; teellug weak for common 
cuttle; dressed beef slow and unchanged; TUDIOIAL NOTICE TO THB CREDIT 
exports, 860 cattle and 3866 quarters of or* of the L lbrary Supply Company 
beef. Limitée.

Calves—Receipt», 169 head, 82 on sale; —.....
feeling steady; no veal» offered; Kentucky Pursuant to the wlndlng-up order made 
and Virginia calves sold at $4.50 to $650 by the High Court of Justice In the above 
per 100 lb».; state yearlings- end grussefs' matter and dated the 16th day of June, 
(mixed) at 26c; city dressed veals lit fair 1906 the creditors of the above named coM-
deuinnd at 9c to 12c per lb. ; country dress- pony, and all others having claims against
ed at 5c to 10c. the said company, having Its head office In

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 4165; mar- the City of Toronto, are on or before the
. ket rather slow, but steady; "several cam 15th day of August, 1900, to send by post,
ui.aold; common to prime sheep $3 to $5; Prepaid, to Osier Wade, liquidator of the 
few choice at $5.25; common to prime company, at b*8 °fflce, 67% Bay-street, in 
lambs, $6 to $8.25. the City of Toronto, their Christian and

Hogs—Receipts, 1206; feeling steady. surnames addressee and descriptions, the 
■ ■ full particulars verified by oath of their

„. . „ _ , ,, . claltpa and the nature and amount of the
Best Buffalo Live Stock. ' securities, If any, held by them and the 

Etsf Buffalo, Aug; 7.^'uttle^ltocelpta. specified value of such securities, or lu de- 
150 head; slow and easier; price* un- fault they shall be peremptorily excluded 
changed. I from the benefits of the wlndlng-up order.

Veals—Receipts .125, bead; slow and 25c The Master-tn-Ofdlnary will on the 7th 
lower; $4 te $7.S. day of September, 1906, at the hour of 11

Hogs—Receipts, 2100 head; active; light o’clock in the forenoon, at his office, Os- 
weights. 5c to 10c lower; others stealy; goode Hall, In the City of Toronto, hear 
heavy, $6.75 to $690; mixed and Yorkers, the reports of the Liquidator upon the 
$6.90 to $6.95; pigs and light Yorkers, $6.95 said claims, and let all parties then attend, 
to $7; l-oughg, $5.75 to $5.90; dairies, $6.50 Dated at Toronto the 6th day of July, 
to $0.75. 1906.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts .1000 head; 
sheep active and steady; lambs slow and 
unchanged.

- L327 8S
Phi Manitoba Wheat.

At Winnipeg option market to-day the
417 41E LOANS

I CHy Property N
barrent rites#
[lLEY & FALC0NBRI09

[toe 3k Weak

Mlleh Cows.
About 15 milch cows were offered and 

Sold at $28 to $65 each.
Veal Calves,

Deliveries light, but prices firm at $5 to 
$0 per cwt. for the bulk; common, inferior 
calves sold ns low as $3.50 to $4 per cwt. 
and prime new milk-fed veals as high as 
$6.60 per cwt.

Air.
r«o mn Cblchse Markets.

Spalir A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
Klug Edward Hotel, reported, the follow-
TradeUCtUUt °^8 °U the CWc«W> Board of

weaterly
221 00

Open. High. Low. Close.

J8% 72% 73%
<5% 75% 75%
79% 79 79%

ATTAN. Wheat-
Sept .......... 72%

• TS% 
May ...... 79

Coin—
H»Pt ........... 49

-45% 
-. 46%

.... 983 84bout this wonder* 
make money. DecSheep and Lambs.

Sheep are flrni at $4.60 per cwt. fof ex
port ewes and $3.50 to $8.75 for bucks.

Lambs sold at $6 to $6.25 and one pick id 
lot v/ns reported at $6.50, but the bulk sold 
at $6 per cwt-

The quality of the bulk of the lambs 
was not good, too many skinny, light
weights, that ought to be on the grass for 
weeks to come.

Total........ ..............$7,456 2Ü
And that such Bylaw waa registered In 

the Registry Office for the County of York 
oé the 3rd day of August, A.D. 1906.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within one iponth from the flue of regie- 
tratlon, and cannot be made thereafter. ' 

Dated the 6th day of August, 1906 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS "

NBR & CO., 
©deration Life Bldg- 
:SLBY,
Canada.

49% 48% 49%Dec n -se •«%Toronto.
Maaeo

May . 46%Oat
81 pt . «1% 31% 3f% 31%

32% 32% 82%
84% 34% 34%

17.22 17.12 17.12
14.25 14.20 14.25

9.25--, 6.17 9.20
7.55 Ï.65 7.55

8.90 8.87 8.87
8.22 6.17 8.17

Dec : UMa> .
Pork^-

St pt ........ 17.15
Jan ..

Riba- 
Kept .

f,,JVAN8

lino Enolneer anl 
sayer
- LATCHFORD

Hogs.
Deliveries light and prices steady at nn- 

rhanged quotations. " Mr. Harris quotes se
lects $7.65 and light fat’s at $7.40 per cwt 

Representative Sales.
Maybee, Wilson A Hall sold) 20 butchers,

12311 lb»,, at $4.27% per cwt.; 9 .butchers 
W0 lbs., at $4.1(1; 23 butchers, 1120 11*.. at 
$3.90: 20 butchers, 1060 lbs., at $3,85; 23 
butchers, 340 lbs., at $3.66; 19 butchers.
840 It*., at $8.40: 4 butchers, 1190 lbs., at 
$8: 2 ex Ira cows. 1340 llis., at S3.50: 5 
bnl cher cows. 1200 lbs., $8.25; 1 bull, $41.

V. Huiinlsett, Jr., bought 30 choice veal 
calve# 130 lbs. each, at $8 to $12 each.

Jf tr.es Armstrong A Son bought 7 milch 
cows and springer* at $38 to $55 ehrh.

Alexander Ix>vack’bought I load butchers, 
the In at on the market, 1100 lbs." each, at 
$4.40 per cwt.

E. Puddy bought 25 veal calves at $0 per
cwt.. for Puddy Bros.’ Abattoir Co. ■■

\\ esley Dunn bought 110 sheep at $4.50 ^ da fieri ia - harkzt RECEIPTS per cwt.; 250 lambs at $6 per cwt.; 40 4 CAT 1 LB MAKK.Br kkvkii rs ^
calves at $7.50 each.

Gtorge B. Aldersqn A F. Thomas bought 
for the Harris Abattoir Co.: 60 sheep at 
$3.75 for bucks and $4.50 for owes: ‘«OO 
lambs since F ridgy at $6 to $6.50'per çwt;
40 calves at $5,50 to $6 jier cwt. -

Fred Ronntree bought 6 milch cows at 
$28 to $48.50 each.

J. H. Dingle bought for Fowler Packing 
Co.: 1 load steers, lino T'-«. -it ♦s/’ii: r., 
m-lfers, 1000 lb 
$3.60; 2 row's,

Clerk, .
...14^25

... 8.90 
. 8(22

Grey Iron CastingsOSLBB WADE,
Liquidator of the Insolvent Company. 

-, PARKER A CLARK, 
Solicitors for the Liauldator. 

NBIL McLEAN, Chief Cleric, M.O.

Jha
Lard—
»

E BEAR Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. Aug. 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 4500: 

ateady; common to prime steers, $3,90 to 
$6.60; cows, $2^5 to $4.70: heifers, $2.80 
to $5.35; bulls, $2 to $4.50; calves, $8 to 
$6.75; Stockers and feeders,42.80 to’$4 25. 1

Hogs—Receipt», 13,000; steady: choice te 
prime,. heavy, $6.40 to $0.30; medium to 
good, heavy, $8.10 to $6,35: butcher weights, 
$6.45 to $6.60; good to choice, heavy, mix
ed. $8.10 to $6.35; packing, $5.75 to $6,25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 15.000 
ket steady to strong: sheep. $4.26 to 
yearlings, $6 to $6.85; lambs, $6 to $8.

British Cattle Market.
London, Aug. 7.—Cuttle are quoted at 

V%<- (o 12c per lb.; refrigerator beef. J)%e 
per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to 16c per lb.

Toronto furnace ft Crem
atory Co.. Limited.

fsBsOry: 0sides-4vs., Nm Park 492 
OIHh: 72 Kisf SI. E., Phene Mala 1907

Headquarters for High Grad? 
Castings of all "kinds. «

Our up-ta-date equipment guar* 
antees goad work; "patterns called 
for and returned; daily delivery; a 
trial order selicited. 36

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. Q. 

Beaty, Klug Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day :

Wteat-J-After an easy start ruled high
er. • Sentiment appear* to be less bearish 
and there was quite a change In the pit 

- situation. Such houses as heretofore 
have been the leading sellers were the liest 
buyers today, which would 
port buslnee* of cash sales. In addition to 
this there has been a good çlase of com
mission hoiiae buying. Influence* where 
harvest is on: firm continental cables and 
lather bullish foreign news. The selling 
was scattered and largely against Indem
nities. Tlu- close was quite Arm. 'Ihl.ik 
the wet weather will cause considerable de
crease ie movement and as a result 
further anrunc-e will be experienced.
M Emils A Sto^aul wired J. L. Mitchell,

Wheat—The firmer tone at the close yes 
terday was still in evidence ttal * tnuiulng 
and Induced some further covering by 
short*. Sonic Investment buying woe also 
noted, due very largely to" the foreign 
news, which Included adverse reports re
garding the Russian crop and smaller of
ferings by India, which was construed to 
mean that greater demands would lie made 
upon rhls country. Some notice was also 
<»ken of the gel eral rain* turnout the 
Northwest, efcptc-ially In the district» where 
the haf-vost has commenced. rile latter 
fact cmiM-il some buying, which c.nAuated 
from Minneapolis.

As against the items mentioned exporters 
were agreed that the small reaction In 
prices has made It Impossible to negotiate 
further sales abroad and much of the wheat 
being slopped from southwestern market 
In gulf ports-, which the trade look upon a* 
export wheat. Is really lielng moved 1 to 
these ports prior to an advance In freight 
rate» within th»-u#it few days, and also 
because dorage charges' are roach' lighter 
at the gulf.

The cutting, of wheat has commenced 
In Manitoba, which la somewhat earlier 
than naval ami should not lie overlooked hv 
shrew-d traders, because It will mean brisk 
compétition and probably sales abroad. * 
price* under our own. The volume of hush 
new to-day was not large and considerable 
of the speculative short Interest has been 
eliminated, which Is d weakening factor, 
and While there may bç a little show of 
firmness, we believe on any further ad
vance short sales will prove profitable.

Corn and Oars -Fluctuated within a nar
row range, with some hedging sales ,ln the 
latter noticeable. Effort* were made to 
advance the, market by the circulation of 
damage reports, but the trade was too 
light and tip- markets simply held steady 
thr.uout the session.

Provisions-Aside from a little cxcitmcnt 
caused by a run 111 of aborts In Sept, pork 
there was little of interest In the market, 
prices generally being a shade lower.

Melady A Co. wired the following at the 
clone of the market:

Wheat—Opened at about last light’s 
closing figures. Liverpool cable* were low
er and the receipts st Chicago nealn over
ran 1he estimates. The export demand Is 
it different and this Is very disappointing 
to people who think wheat I* low enough. 
We would be cautious ia making commit
ments at the moment.
Winnipeg opened slightly lower.but gradual
ly assumed strength, lu sympathy with the 
better undertone In Chicago market*. We 
would again call attention to' the fact that 
this market Is not yet on an export basis 
and as this wheat has to be exported, It 
must decline to tint price.

Com—With the present good prosnecte 
for new crop we cannot change onr opinion 
that the May option Is a sole on the strong 
spots.

Outs—Receipts are still heavy and the 
export demand poor. We think this grain 
high enough and would sell the May option 
on any advance from to-night's figures.

)R LATEST NEWS.
8_Full IstarmatleN
request.
3 GO., Limited.
>ck and Mining Excha.t»-

Tel Main 2IS9

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

BANK Of MONTREALLeadiu*. Wheat Markets.
Sept. Dee. May.

............ 79% 82% 85%
............ 74% ......................
............ »% r 72% 77%
............ 72% 78% 78%
............ 74 76 89%
.3........ 73% 73% 78%

ST. LAWRBNCB MARKET.

New York . 
Detroit .. . 
St. Louis . 
Miuueapo.1.# 
Toledo .. . 
Duluth .. .

146
Notice la herebr given that a Dividend 

of two and one-halt per cent, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the current quarter 
and that the same will be payable at Its 
Banking House In this city and at its 
Branches op and after Saturday, the first 
W of September next, to shareholders of 
record of 15th August.

By drier of the Board
E. S. CLOÜBTON,

General Manager.

hattan-Main Indicate ex- ; mar- 
$3.6»;

Cents.
vneed, owing to the suo- 
,eat of the Company. 

ROOM 208.
(STAIR BLDG-,

—City and Junction— . " ’
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. < j,’

.1 . e
" Aug. 4, 1906 ..3792 2570 3370 <• 
4 ’ Corresponding «>
4; week, 1905 . ..3813 2866 «41 - -

4 ' Decrease ............. 21 2S6 1471 «>
If 4* $

Receipt* of farm produce were 20 loads 
of hay, and about 39 load» of potatoes.

Day—Twenty loads sold at $14 to $10 
per ton for old timothy and $9 to $19 for 
new.

Potatoes—Twenty loads from fanner»’ 
and gardeners' wagons sold at 60c to 75c 
per bushel.

J. J. Ryan bought between four and five 
hundred bushels of the best potatoes on 
the mai ket at 60c to 75c per ouahel.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush....$9 89 to $.... 
Wheat, tali, push..
Wheat, red, bush..
Wheat, goose, hush.
Burley, hush.......... .
Outs, bush ............

a true, faithful, loyal servant of Mankind. Rye, bush ..............
Over Five Millions of Dollars have .. 2*»?..............

. -----1 —-  ----- ——■. . _ Hay and Straw—
been Spent to make the mérita of Cas- j. nuy, per ton...$14 00 to $13 00
carets known, and every cent of it would u»y, u*w. per ton............... 9 oo 10 Ou
h. 1-.. JIJ „ i Straw, bundled, ton. ...12 99 ....___________ be lost, did not-sound merit claim and c slluw' uxwe, ton ........... 7 ou

Is Buying a little Ten-Cent Box of Cas* hold the constant, continued friendship, Fruit and vegetables^ 
wets. Patronage and : Endorsement of weD* } p!î’

1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6—60 times to the Minute, pleased people year after year. I unions, per sack....
€0 Minutes to the Hour, 3600 Boxes an • * • Poultry—
Hour. 36.000 BoxeaT^r of Ten Hpvr*. There la also' a Reason— . *V*° U * 10
1,080.000 Boxes a Month, and then some. Why there .relate, who attach uuck.^m lb" "" " o o «

Think of It 220,000 People take ,d themselves to the Healthy Body of Cat- Dairy Produc 
Cascaret tablet every day. Millions use caret's succès»-!mitators,Counterfeiters, ! Bumr, ib rolls.
Cascareta when necessary. Substltutors. Lld,>zc» X neW d’ 0 23

The Judgment of Millions of Bright They are Trade Thieves who would 
Americans Is Infallible. They have been rob Qascarets of the "Good Will" of the 
Buying and Taking Csscarets at that rate people, and sneak unearned profita, 
for over Six years. earned and paid for by Cascarets.

D, I*V1 ► Week endingRONT fi 1 ,! THB NKW PKKNOH 9IMIOY< |

I
some INTERESTED IN IMMIGRATION. Montreal, 20th July, 1996. 13Canadian Marconi 

American Marconi 
Dssainiou Permanent

it .ad mid. Corretpoadsace Î•i. . I ----------
Important Visitors Call at' the 

Parliament Buildings,at $8.85; 28 mixed at 7su» i
1159 lbs., at $3.25.

Jobert, Velpeau, aad otkurs, Comb' 
desiderata to he sought la a andicias 
sad surpasses eeerythiag Mtheeto sss]

DiSBABfiMU*

asd other serious diseases.

Tti!gMEfS»ja
blotches, pains aad nsslliag of the joints, secea- 4 
darjr sveptoma, gout, rhtususnswi, and all diseases g 
for which it haaheee he* much » (uhlostoem- t

I
paratlon purifies the whole systout through the k 
blood, and thoroughly oUusiaatos all poisonous 1 
■alter Iron the body.

THEJR&ggM&Ssots, sad all the dlstraadas cosawjuoecea ofoarly ►
----- ,.—ess, tsddsar» la fist, unhealthy climates, «
Ac. It pc less sss surprising power la restorlat sltmgti. .ndriseurI»tCTUtoUtsd. ,

Price in England t/t * 4/6. U ordering, ------
which d ths three anAfi twouires. lift opin $p 
shears Trad* Mark, ssUch in a fac-similé of word 
' Taaaanou ' as H appears oe British Oor«wme*t 
Stamp (le white lattan an a red ground I aflsed tomre^pJhagubx

& STANLBT,
4 Phone M. 5166

Among the callers at the depart
ment of agriculture yesterday were Mr. 
Kirkwood of London, England; E. W.

ef the kind,into.

Get What You Ask Fori .. 9 81 
.. 0 81 
.. 9 75

Allen of Washington, and M. Maurice 
Dewavrlii of Paris.

Mr. Kirkwood Is spending some time 
In Canada looking Into Immigration 
matters. The East End Society of 
London has sent out a large number 
of Immigrants, and he has come to see 
how they are loec.ted and what their 
prospects are.

Mr. Allen la assistant director of the 
office of experiment stations at Wash
ington, and Is making a tour thru 
Ontarlp. He spent Sunday and, Mon
day at the Agricultural College, and 
leaves to-day for Ottawa and the Mac
donald Agricultural College at Mont
real.

OR SALE.
Dom. Permanent, Carter 

nmllton Cataract. Under- 
t Port. Cement, White
Foster, Montreal, Stiver
etbewey. w. T. CHAM- 
Members Standard St06* 
muge, 8 King-street K»st-

51 0 62
I [V^HERE Is a Reason—

wk I t Why the Good People of 
America buy Cascarets as 

/V -La Fast as the Clock tick»-
Every second some one, somewhere,

41

I75
72

r

Li. University and 8U 
EjS ver Leaf. True 
ed 30% paid.L Nation al PortlandLteDomih1on°Pe<,rmin1-
parte.-Crume, common

.$0 60 to $0 75 
. 9 30 0 50 
. 1 50 1 75!

U 11 9 13
Monsieur Dewavfln, on behalf of the 

French government, Is obtaining In
formation respecting Canadian agri
culture. He left this morning to visit 
the O.A.C. at Guelph.

TWOOD 8 CO.,
| S ock anl Mining Exchange 
West. Toronto. Ont,

$0 29 to $0 24 ii,
0 25

the germs of tuberculosis, typhoid 
fever, diphtheria, etc.

Dr. Hodgette Insists that no m|lk 
should be distributed which has not 
been Inspected by the city authorities. 
At present the certificate of a town
ship officer Is sufficient.

Speaking of the large Infant mor
tality, due to unfit milk, the doctor 
pointed out that there was great care
lessness thruout the province In regis
tering births. He intimated that some 
prosecutions mlght .be expected If this 
neglect continued.

Fresh Menti
MILK MUST BE PURE.S WANTED Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 50 to $6 OO 

Reef, hindquarters, ewt. 8 90 9 99
Ij'iubs, dressed, lb........0 II- 0 12%
Mutton, l.ght, c-Wt..... 8 09 >. W OO
Veals, prime, cwt...... 8 99
Veals, evnunou, ewt.... 7 90
Dresitd hogs, cwt..........10 75

!
provincial Health, Officer Advocates 

Public Ownership. of Dairies.RT OF—
Colonial Invest, and Loa" 
bominion Permunent Loan
, price paid.
r ^n ; Investment Broker» 

GUELPH. ONT.

9 00
8 00) 11 00WM Public ownership of very rigid 

municipal control of the milk supply 
of Toronto has become an Impera
tive necessity, according to Dr'. C. A. 
Hodgetts of the provincial board of 
health. Ml,lk ts a more fruitful source 
of contagion and disease than water, 
but It receives little or no supervi
sion In Toronto with regard to the 
public health. t But onq delivery 
a day tends to make It more danger
ous, and large quantities of milk are 
consumed every day, which contain

It waa seen that It did not open well, 
Johnson shot downward very rapid

ly, and the thousands who were watch* 
ing him were horror stricken. He at
tempted to guide his descent so that 
he would strike the wires running 
along the railway, which climbs the 
cliff and runs toward," Dolgéville, He 
partially succeeded In this, but he 
went thru the wires and fell to the 
bottom of the cliff, striking upon the 
Central Railroad traeks, a hundred 
feet below.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.n!3s» Hay, car lots, ton ............ $8 09 to $10 00
Butter, dnlrr, lb. roils.... o 10 9 20
Bi tier, tub# ........................ 0 18 9 19
Bulltr, creamery, boxe»., u 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 23
Butter,'bakers", tub..........0 14
Eggs, r.ew-lald, dozen.

A Dishonest Purpose means a Dishonest “betse new," lit 
Product and a Disregard of the Purchae- j 
era’ Health or Welfare.

ie=D<2=3
0 23
0 24ewell & Co.

ON DS

0 15
BALLOONIST’S FATAL FALL.0 18

0 10
0 19

It Is not an Experiment, not an Acci
dent or Incident, but a sound, Honest 
Business, based on Tlme-Trled-and-Tcstcd 
Merit, never found wanting.

There Is a Reason.

6 "is. 0 12%i
Parachute Falls to Open and He 

Drops 1009 Feet.— AND— Hide, and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E T " Carter "* 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale ' Deaf- 
anclent “Just a* Good" story that com- ; er* lu Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-
mon sense refutes. He will perpetrate a Jd‘hbi^^No i rteers.........,.$o 12%
fraud on you for a stolen profit it spooled hides. No. 2 steer*......... ..9 11%

Cascarets are made only by the Sterling ! {“»^e{^d Md”' \L° co^*" " ’ " ” 0 11%
Rem^y Çompanyand the funot» Utile j W,....
Ten Cent "Vest. Pocket” box Is here calfskins, No. 1 country, o 13
shown. They are never sold In bulk. ! ........ .. • •-------  -----  ----------! Lenibsklns, each

Every tablet marked "CCC. ; Horu-hides...........
1 Horsehair, per lb
j Wool, waffled ..................0 26
: Wool, unwashed, fleece..

ENTURfS Beware of the Slick Salesman and his 1 Ice Men Indieted,
Philadelphia. Aug. 7.—The grand Jury 

to-day found true bills of Indictment 
against fourteen members of the Phila
delphia Ice Exchange, who are charged 
with conspiracy to Increase the price 
of ice. - -. -

Utica, N. Y„ Aug. 7.—Prof. William 
Johnson, a balloonist, marie an ascen
sion in Little Falls this afternoon. In 
coming down wjth a parachute, the ap
paratus failed to work, and Johnson 
felt upon the railroad tracks at the foot 
of tire' cliff east of the city. He cannot 
Hva

Johnson went up to a great >elght, 
and it Is estimated that he was 8000 
feet high when he left the balloon 1j 
make what Is called a double para
chute descent- The first parachute
opened well, and Johnson descended 
about two-thirds of the distance.

Then he attempted to open another 
parachute and descend the remainder 
of the distance with that. He dis
carded the first parachute, and as he 
grasped the handle of the second one.

yr st. -W.
* *

KONTU
Cascarets are the Implacable foe of 

-I* Dkease Germs; the Incomparable 
cleansed, purifier and strengthener of the 
entire Digesture Canal.

They Act like Exercise on (he Bowel- 
Muscles, makp them strong and active— 
able to Help Themselves do their work— Be sure you get the genuine. 
keep themselves clean.

IRIAL TRUSTS CO. A1 Show Attache», Killed, 
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. f.-^-A terrific 

wind and rainstorm )at« t" <V- - 
et anti y killed Charles M, Rich wine aad 
Chic Befrandi, and allghtly Injured sev
eral employes of Pawnee Bill's Wild 
West Show. . .

[dj. Established 1887.
bODERHAM. President

0 36
0 69
8 25 8 60 Ü/Ü0 so

or. Ailmiaiffrflor. "• GuardUn. 
te. Fil».-clan Mortiagi. 
rcbased Ca&h.

CENT
0 27

All Druggists everywhere sell them, 
Cascarets are4he safe-guard of Innocent and Millions of Men and Women carry 

Childhood against the Dreadful Death
dealing Dangers that threaten the Lives 
of the Little Ones.

They are Purely V
Harmless, always Reliably'and Efficient,

0 16 0 18
JjGRjbAlio»»!

. on all
ct to wi HdrawiV by ebtqus. 
■IBSON, Manager,
Head Office : .

IOND/jTRBET^WBBT___

Secure tickets'1 at Gra^d*

N AND PRODUCE.

i On the board of trade the following are 
the current quotations :

j ' B rm—Sellers, ,$15 to $16, outside. .

Shorts—$20. nominal, Toronto.

them constantly in vest pocket or purse.
A sample and the famous booklet ‘ ‘Curse 

of Constipation," Free for the asking. 
:, absolutely ' Address Sterling Remedy Company, Chi

cago or New York.

!
II DOES cwtf irn TISM.... New York Dairy Market.

New York, Aug. 7.—Blitter—Firm: street 
price, extra creamery, 22c to 22%c; receipts, 
19^266.
jjrheeee—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 11,- 

Eggs—Dull and unsettled; no change In.

Nothing penetrates to the very core
« the pain hke rii,.j-............... ..........
Rub It In and ease comes at once. Re
sults guaranteed. Sold everywhere in 
25c bottles.

.• / Im.\.
>.

V :. t
'it -

r

DIVIDEND WO. 16

TheTrusts mil Guarantee 
Company, Limited

14 King Street West, Toronto.

Notice is hereby given that e half, 
yearly dividend for the six months end
ing June 30th, 1906, at the rate of flv* 
per cent, per annum, has this day been 
declared upon the paid-up capital stock 
of the Company, and the same will be 
payable at the offices of the Company

On and after Jnly 2nd, ,1906.
The Transfer Books will be closed 

from June 20th to June 30th, both days 
Inclusive.

JAMES J, WARREN, Manager. 
Toronto, } UBS 15th, 1966.
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>,i:v . - STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 EXCEPT SATURDAY >L Great Clearing Days
IN MEN’S 
CLOTHING

Lyon, Martin and Sale Tied in 
Bogey—To-Day’s Pro

gram.

Claim is Made That Property 
Owners Are All Against 

$11,000 Outlay.

« 1xv
V . ■/ 4i

. %:■' 1

I Men's $3.50 to $4.50 
Trousers. $2.89

\

Y •*a Stick to out-doors all yeu 
can, but don’t forget that 
autumn is just around 
the corner.

. We give you a chance to 
buy— -

■ ’

The summer somnolence seemed to J 

have attacked the court of revision yes- < 
terday afternoon. Wm. Ardagh was the 
only one of the trio of members who t 

made an appearance to listen to the 4 
grievance voiced by A deputation of i I 
manufacturers and others. The object ** 

of the visit was to protest against the 
laying down of a vitrified block pave- * 
ment on Liberty-street, as recommend
ed by the city engineer at a cost of 
about *11,000.

The visitors were informed that the 
court of revision had no power to deal 
with protests of such kind against the 
city, and the deputation will petition ♦ 
the board of control.

H. W. Anthes, manager of the To- 4. 
ronto Foundry Company, who Is one * 
of those Interested, declares that there | 

is not a single property-owner favor- < 
able to the paving of the street, which A

It was late before all the cards In the 
bogey handicap were returned, when it was 
foand that George 8. Lyon. Frits Martin 
and 3. sale, Jr., had tied for first place, 

will play off Friday morning.
The following are the beat scores return- 

v-J. Sale, Jr., George 8. Lyon and Frits 
Martin, 8 up; Gordon Southam, 2 up; G. L. 
Robinson, 2 up; Pringle, 1 up; Glassco, 
^uare; S. B. Hart, square; F. A. Parker,

In the approaching competition, B. G. 
McLean and Frits Martin were the success
ful contestants, winning first and second 
Place, respectively.

To-day the program consists of three 
events. In the morning the ladles partici
pate, the open mixed foursome handicap 
being eu the card. * In the afternoon the 
semi-finals In the three flights of the cham
pionship* will be decided, and at 5.30 there 
will be a driving competition. In tide event 
the committee are very wisely departing 
from the conditions usually governing a 
competition of this kind. Instead of each 
ball driven between two posts set 30 yards 
apart atad at a distance of 100 yards from 
the players, being measured, the courts 

be laid out in the form of a checker

Any reputable 
clothing manu
facturer who. 
offers us well 
made trousers as 
low in price as 
we got these £ 1 
runs a very .> | 
grave danger of e I 
being taken at », j| 
his word.
find men are js 
only too glad to » Jj 
own an extra 
pair of neat 
worsted trou
sers, esjiecialiy 
when it is not a 
question of 
breaking into a 
ten dollar bill.

Two dollars 
and eighty-nine £ 
cents fer these >

x

mA
% ,

/spf; -V' ''

IT’S ONLY GOOD BUSI
NESS FOR US TO CLEAR 
OUT EVERY SUMMER 
LINE IN THE HOUSE 
RIGHT NOW —AND IT’S 
YOUR GOOD PLEASURE 
TO ACCEPTSUCH MONEY 
SAVING CHANCES AS 
THIS SPECIAL CLEAR- 
ING SALE OFFERS — 
BROKEN LOTS, OF 
COURSE, BUT “GOOD 
PICKING” AT THAT-

m.{■ K
:

-BLACK DERBY HATS 
-BROWN DgRBY HATS 

> -SOFT FELT HATS. 1$ 1:

i We 4 1'll’ at half-price this week in 
order to clear the way 
for new fall shapes.

Surprising hew good a 
hat we can sell yeu now 
for a dollar.

Our label on anything 
carries with it certain in
dividuality.

I 9 >1 *
«f

T: Æ?.tsu mv
will
board, the values to each square being ad
judged by the committee. T»us, “sliced,” 
or “pulled," balls can be effectively penal
ised, and one that travels straight at first, 
but then curves, will not. as formerly, se
cure full value.

Appended Is the draw In the champion
ships :

«S3« mextends from Fraser-avenue to Pacific- 41 
avenue. On the south side all the pro-/ 4 
perty is owned by the Foundry Com- 4 
peny, the Ontario Wind Engine and 41 
Pump Company, and the Toronto Base- 4 
ball Club, and on the north side the J1 
property is occupied by the Mercer Re- 4 
formatory and St. David’s Wine Press *
Company. All are declared to be ad- J 
verse to the project, as Is also the C. J 
P.R., which has a siding. r j

The issue will be fought with vigor, j
as the manufacturers are still exer- 1 _________ __ . ,l. vrC.___
clsed over the-refusal of the board of 1 tO-morfOW 111 trlC lvlen S otere.
control to give better light and police 1
service to the district. 4 300 pairs Men’s High-Grade English Trou-

it ZJZfZ ™"thTVS? special 5 sers ready-to-wear, in assorted fancy patterns,
meeting of the city council to deal with 4 black and grey grounds in medium, narrow and
the question of straightening out the 4 wider stripes, made up in first-claSs style, side,

\ tw. hip ..d w,,=h pickets, good trimming, and 
Mayor Coatsworth said yesterday after- 4 extra well tailored, sizes 31-44, v3*5°* ^3'75>
noon that the board of control might $4 and $4e ?Q on 8ale Thursday.................................................
take up the matter on Thursday morn- ■ u

:; S5 jgSpf-lAmm ■Â12.00 SalUfor 6.50 20.00 Saits for 10.50 m 6 >T—Semi-Finals—First Flight—
C. H. Pringle v. Fritz Martin.
B. S. Strath v. A. W. Illllnghaet.

—Second Flight—
L. P. Wood v. D. W. Baxter.
A. Pepler v. S. A. Rowbotnam.

—Third FUght.—
Judge Hardy v. J. E. Robe 
J. Milne v. J. Sale, Jr.
The draw for the mixed foursome handi

cap competition Is as follows :
Miss Phepoe and G. S. Ryan v. Mis» S. 

Harvey and Fritz Martin. *
Miss Rldout and D. W. Jamieson v. Miss 

Green and S. T. Thomson.
Mrs. Burritt and A. Rodgers v. Mrs. 

Burns and D. Baxter.
Miss Laura Harvey and S. Glassco v.

P:PFine Tailored 2-piece Suits of blue 
serge and fancy worsteds — were 
18.00 and 20.00 — for

Two-piece Suits of hemespuas and 
fancy tweeds —single and doable- 
breasted — were 12.00 —

§yif
10.506.50fer

rtson.

DINEEN’S • »
■»3.00 Vests for 1.001.50 Duck Trousers 1.00

HATTERS AND FURRIERS 

' Yonge and Temperance Sts. 

TORONTO.

Clearing all the Dock Trousers aad 
a goad line of sizes in 
the lot at ......................

Clearing balance of the Summer 
Vests—meetly small sizes— I fifl 
worth up to 3.00—for .... I « U U1.00 2.895.00 Trousers 1er 2.50 7.50 Goats for 4.50

i

rapid growth of ward four
ASSESSED AT $34.950,496

Summer Trousers in flannels — 
homespuns and fancy tweed1 
were 3.50 to 5.00 — for A

27 Odd Summer Coats — in oyster 
grey worsteds—Halifax tweeds and 
bomeepuna—regular 7.60 
value*—for..........................

tog.
*99*W*¥9*********im99 WWWIWWWWWWIIStill They Come.

The city’s septic sewage project is 
again causing trouble. Yesterday there 
appeared before the board of control a 
deputation of property-owners and resi
dents on the lake front east of Kenil- 
worth-avenue to protest against sewer 
pipes being laid along the beach in 
front of their houses. Altho a right of 
way has been expropriated by the cltjr, 
it woe asserted by the visitors that 
they had not given their consent, and 
some had not been notified. Sewer En
gineer Shields will negotiate with the 
aggrieved ones and report- to the board 
to-morrow.

Among the sales of land ratified by 
the city yesterday was one of 50 feet, 
west side of Gladstone-avenue, at *16 
per foot, or four times the assessed 
value.

4.60lr
I4.00 Serge Trtusers

2.00 Blazers 1er 1.00assessment, and 8397 to population, to 
ward two, *1,248,084 In assessment, and 
882 in population, and to ward three, 
*8,319,261- to assessment and 697 to popu
lation. It can thus be seen that ward 
four comes second to ward thrëe in 
advance in assessment, and to ward one 

in population.
Last year the total assessment of the 

city was *169,315,000, with an estimated 
population of 238,642. In the four wards 
for which returns are to there is al
ready a gain in the value of assessed 
property of *18,426.027, while to the 
population there has been added 7689. 
Wards five and six are expected to 
about double this Increase.

Following Is a statement showing the 
advance to each of the three divisions.

lor 3.00ver Last
Year, District North of Bloor. 
street Showing Greatest Ad
vancement — Population Has 
Gained by Over 3000.

Gratifying evidence of the growth of 

ward four Is contained In figures shown 

by the city’s assessment department, 

which set forth a total Increase in as

sessment over, last year of *2,076,493, 

w^ille the population has advanced by 

8213.

ever, of $138,836.

Comparison with the figures for wards 

one, two and three Is Interesting, as 

showing the relative growth of each.

The gain In ward ohe Is *1,788,189 in the greatest strides:

Gain is $2,073,493
25 Blazers—men’s end boys’—good 
line ef sizes and colors — 
were 2.00—for ...................

Fancy Stripe Serge Outing Trousers 
— that were 4.00 —for Q f| 1.00i

i

\
Keep Open on Holldnye.

A recommendation by Property Com
missioner Harris, that will, it is believ
ed, be opposed by some civic officials, 
is to the effect that the city hall te 
kept open on all holidays except Christ
mas, Thanksgiving Day and Good Fri
day, in order that visitors to the city 
may be able to inspect the Interior of 
the building.

Park Commissioner Chambers has re
ceived ajetter from an Island resident, 
complaining of the lighting service hav
ing broken down on Sunday night at 
Centre Island, and suggesting that the 
Electric Light Company’s service be 
extended to Centre Island, the city plant 
to be used only ft>r lighting the park.

Work for Mr. Oh.uk.rh
The desirability of the city’s buying 

the ravine north of Summerhlll Park, 
and a playground In ward three will 
ba reported upon by the park commis
sioner, who, with Mr. Forman, will also 
seek to get an option on the Leuty- 
avenue property.

After having been In continuous ser
vice for many months, owing to the 
steady persistence of outbreaks of 
smallpox, the Swiss Cottage Hospital 
was closed yesterday afternoon, the last 
patient, a baby, having quite recovered.

Cut Out the Weeds.
It is up to those owning vacant ,lots 

to see to the removal of all noxious 
weeds. Dr. Sheard being to full swing 
of a vigorous campaign of prosecution 
of offenders. r

The city will establish a downtown 
information bureau during exhibition 
time for the convenience of visitors.

Among the permits issued by the city 
yesterday was one to 8. F. Bowser & 
Co. for an oil-tank factory on Fraser- 
avenue.

During the week ending Aug. 4, 32,125 
boys and girls enjoyed bathing at the 
free resorts, Sunnyslde atone contri
buting 10,348 boys.

Iand how It Is made up. As shown, the 
district north of Bloor-atreet has made PRIVATE DISEASESI

Take Tona-Cola 
with you on your 
fishing trip. It 
helps some between 
bites.

J. W. T. fairweather & Co. I
04-86 YONGE STREET

>( _ IImpotenc^, ^Sterility,
(the retail of folly or exceeeeti. 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism, 
the only .are cate mad no bid 
after effect*

8KIN DISEASES 
whether refait of Syphtllè 
dr not. No mercury used il j ? 
treatment of Syphilis. . 
DISEASES ofWOMKN j 
Painful or Profuse | 
Menstruation and «II .

8 a. m. to S p. m. displacements of the Wo rah 
The above are the Special- 

tie. ef

DR. W- H. GRAHAM 1
NO. I CLARENCE SQ-.^OR. 8PADINA AVC j

FOURTH WARD.

Division No. 1 (south of St. Patrick-street).
Land. Buildings. Bus. Asses’t. Income. Total. Exemption.

1907 ............ *5,246,463 *5,510,188 $1,444,477 *279,484 $12,480,612 $1,787,294
............ 5,034,968 5,326,35b 1,329,579 388,275 12,029,172 1,780,377

M 4

Pop.
24,7*7
23,705 0?1906

Increase ..$ 211,495 $ 
•Decrease.

1,838 $ *114,898 $ 58,791 $ 451,440 * 6,917 1,092I

a i.Division No. 2 (south Miss Edith Wright and W, B. Yarley.
Miss Miles and A. W. TilUnghast v. Miss 

Cox and H. J. Martin.
Miss D, Goulnlock and Gordon Southam 

V, Mr. Rodgers and E. D. Fraser.
Miss A. Goulnlock and D. Dick v. Mrs. 

Fltigerald and H. H. Macnamara,
- Miss A. Wright and J. T. Richardson v. 
Mrs. Garvey and A. A. Adams.

Miss Defries and W. Fitzgerald V. Miss 
R. Harvey and J. H. Forrester.

Play In the above commence^ at 9.30 
o’clock. The semi-finals will be despatched 
at 2.80 p.m., and the driving competition 
Is down for 5 o’clock.

The handicap for professionals an* ama
teurs, set down for Saturday, has been 
postponed till a later date.

Bloor-street;)
1907 .......... **826.498 $6,728,078 $ 464,333 $4«2,669 $12,421,678 $6,089,566
1900 ...... 4.819,527 6,467,048' 466,663 360,749 12,092,977 4,903,370

Queen City Beat Lakevlew,
■4. friendly game of bowls was played be

tween Queen City and Lakevlew on Lake- 
View lawn, Jackson’s Point. Monday, with 
the following result :

Queen City—
Dr. D. J. Copp,
H. O’Hara,
A. H. Gregg,
E. H. Hackborn, sk.17

>22,001
21,223 HOURS !nIncrease ..$ 6,971 $ 271,030 /$ 8,680 } 41,920 $ 328,601 $ 185,996

Division No. 3 (nortlwif Bloor-streeL) *
1907 ........... $2,970,597 $6,7*5(897 $ 83.740 $258,072 $10,048,306 $ 338,639
1906 ........... 2,742,9^5~'~8T727,321 68,482 214.096 8,752,854 307,484

Increase ..$ 227y642 $1,008,676 $ 16,268 * 43,976 $ 1,295,452 $ 31,155

Totals:

778 n SUNDAYS 
9 to 11 a.m.Lakevlew—

J. H. McGregor,
J. H. Leishman,
A. H. Snyder,
A. G. F. Lawrence,

skip .......................12
Mack Baird 
Rev.T.W. Patterson, 
Prof. L. P. Greaves, 

R. N. Brown, skip. .16 W, B. Saunders.s 12 
F. J. Smith, J. Hand,
A. R. Gibson, H. W. Saunders,
H. L. Thompson, A. M. Dow,
John Turnbull, sk. ..11 C. R. Fitch, sk. .11

131T
9,331
7.958

1.373 J. S. McKinnon, 
J. W. Campbell, 
A. E. Huestis,

i

Sc per bottle DR. SOPER ■1907 $13,043,558 $18,974,163 , $1,992,660 $940,225 $34,950,496 $7,216,499
1906 .... 12,697,450 17,610,719 1.868,714 913,120 32,875,003 6,991,431

66,099
62,886 J. J. MCLAUGHLIN. LIMITED, 

BOITLBRS. Specialist la
Asthma, E*e*W. 
Syphilis, Strletars, Im
potence, Varlcesale, 
Skin end Private Dis
eases.
Otik visit advisable, but If 
impossible, send history 
and 2-ceot stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto Sts- Hours] 
lo a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address 
DR. A. SOPER, n 
Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Ontario. sdtf

Increase % 440,108 $ 1,463,444 % 138,836 $ 27,106 $ 2,075,493 % 224,068 3,218

¥
êZoraya la Expected at Rochester,

Rochester, Aug. 7.—The challenger, Zo
raya, Is expected In from Hamilton this 
morning.
for polishing on arrival and go on the ways 
for a. final grooming again Thursday. Ire* 
quols will haul out Friday. Defender, with 
Skipper Christie and racing crew out twice 
a day this week, and In light breezes, has 
made the club ceurse In much faster time 
than ever before in same average weafber 
conditions. The old cup-winner, Canada, 
and Schooner Oak Leaf, from Toronto, are 
now here. Genesee, Kulox II. and Roches
ter have gone to Olcott Beach for the race 
back to Charlotte with the Toronto and 
Hamilton fleets.

44 Total .35Total LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

OFFER TO MEN
. V ,

TWO STREET CAR ACCIDENTS.She will haul out Immediately Yesteiday was the “big day” of the sea- 
down on the wholesale fruit market.sou

While It was known that the ruah would 
be enormous the magnitude of the deliver
ies taxed even the capacity and energy of 
everybody employed. There were grievous 
complaints against the express companies 
with reference to the lack of men placed at 
the work of unloading. in some cas «J 
fruit which was rushed thru and arrived 
shortly after 9 o'clock was uot unloaded 
until 4 o’clock. Altogether It was almost 
a tecord day and the price of tomatoes, 
which constituted the bulk of the offer
ings, suffered a sharp decline. From 40c 
a basket to 25c was a quick break, but in 
gome cases even lower nttes were quoted. 
Fairly good stock sold us low as 20c and 
some at 18c a basket. The crop is an ex
cellent one. the outlook is for low prices' 
and the holiday sufficed to upset trade 
conditions generally. In all other lines 
the market, In the face of the heavy de
liveries, may be said to have remained 
fairly steady. The firms doing business 
at ouiid the Seott-street market complain, 
mid not unreasonably, of the rough condi
tion of the Esplanade In front of The 
warehouse.
than in some former years, it would not be 
difficult to greatly Improve It. We quota 
prîtes as follows:
Cherries, email basket 

do. large basket..
Ri splferrles .. ......
Lawtons, per quart....... 0 97
Black cugrants 
Got .cherries,
Blueberries, basket 
Black raspberries, quart0 00 
Peaches. Canadian, basket 0 25 

do. Alberta.
Bananas, bunch firsts.... 1 85 

do. eights
Limons, Mésallias...............  4 00
Lemons,. Verdi lias.
Oral ges, oval, half-box.... 3 00 
Summer oranges, 150», per 

box

Two citizens got the worst of it 
with the street cars yesterday. 9am. 
Beans, 61 Howle-avenue, and aged 61.

knocked down by a car and nad 
to go to St. Michael’» Hospital,where 
they did all they could for him, and 
he went home better.

George Chamberlain, a carriage fin
isher. who lives at 6 Woodgreen-place, 
fell off a street car knd had to go to 
St. Michael’s. He was able to pro
ceed to his home, altho considerably 
damaged.

I have contideMce enough in my 
treatment te give my Electric Belt 
free until you are cured. I nek no 
pay in advance.

I believe In a fair deal. If you have a good thing 
and know It yourself, give others a chance to enjoy 
It in a way they oan afford.

I’ve got a good thMg. Im proving that every 
day. I want every weak, pony man, every man 
with a pain or an ache to get the benefit of my In
vention.

ij

wasTV'.

UNWRITTEN LAW DOESN'T GO.
Coroner Set* Aside » Verdict of 

Justifiable Homicide.
I

IBrass <
% New York, Aug. 7.—A jury, empanel

ed by Coroner Acritelll, brought In a 
verdict of Justifiable homicide yester
day afternoon in the case of Frank 
Fa rone, wtgi stabbed Blaggio Cambello 
with an Ice pick on July 24.

The testimony showed that Cambello 
had been thrusting his attentions upon 
Mrs. Farone. causing her husband to 
move his family here from Schenec
tady. Finally Cambello came here, and 
when Faroné found him one day in his 
living rooms with his wife he stabbed 
him with the first article he could lay 
his hands on.

The coroner set aside the verdict on 
the ground that it was the province of 
a higher court to decide upon the Jus
tification of such an act. He held Fa
rone, without ball, for the grand Jury.

Some men bave doctored agood deal- 
some have used other ways of applying 
electricity—without getting cured, and 
they are chary about paying money now 
until they know what they are paying

Chatelaine Second at Colllngwood.
Orangeville, Aug. 7.—Despite the threat

ening weather, a fall-sized crowd was pre
sent to witness the various events on the 
first day of the Orangeville race meet. The 
results were as follows :

2.50 trot or pace—
Nellie Bright, c.m. ; J. Beatty,

Barrie ................................................
Tom Forest, b.g.; C. McDonald,

Grand Valley ..............................
Lady Gothard, b.m.; Martin

Connors Peterboro ................... 2 5
Mies Appleby, c.m. ; S. Puss- 

Orlllla

■ /

BedsteadsWAS NEVER FREE 
FROM HEADACHE

for.
If you are that kind of a man this Belt 

Is yours without a cent of cost to you 
until you are ready to lay to me, “Doc- 
towgou have earned your price, and here

That’s trusting you a good deal, and it 
i Is showing a good deal of confidence in 

my Belt. But I know that most men are 
honest, especially when they have been 

cured ofra serions ailment, and very few will Impose on me.
As to w>hat my Belt will do, I know that It will cure wherever there la a 

possible chaînes, and there Is a good! chance in nine cases out of ten.
So you can afford "to let me try, anyway, and I’ll take the chances. If 

you are mot,eick, don’t trifle with roe. hot If you are, you owe it to yourself 
end to me, when I make an offer like this, to give me a fair triad.

If y oil would believe the thousands of men whom I have already treated, 
my Belt Is' worth its weight In gold.

GKO. RUDDY No. 561 St. James street, Lond«*n. Ont., says:
Belt Is aid you claim for rt, and I oan recommend it to anybody."

JAS. A. PBARCE. Wincey Mills, Paris, Ont., cured of kidney
trouble ajid rheumatism.

F. J HORN, Bowman ville, Ont., cured of asthma.
JOHN THIBEAULT, Bruce Mines, Ont., lame back cured.

But some men don’t bedleve anything until they see It. That's why I make 
this offer. I want to let you see It, end feel it, and know it by your own ex
perience before I get a cent.

If you are skeptical all I ask is reasonable security for the price of the 
Belt, and

I
WE ARE SHOWING THE NEWEST 1 

PATTERNS AT M3 111
iV

■4 Special low Prices, j 
RIDE LEWIS & SOIl

One persistent symptom of exhausted 
nerves is headache, and this letter de
scribes w-hat Is suffered by thousands 
of women who have not yet been bo 
fortunate as to use Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. Mrs. John Miles, 236 Wei ling- 
ton-street, Ottawa, Ont., whose hus- 

2 1 11 band is employed with Davidson & 
Thackray. lumber dealers, states : “I 
was very weak, had no strength or 
energy and suffered nearly all the time 
with headache, to fact, I had headache 
for three whole days Just before be
ginning to use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
I was also troubled a great deal with 
shooting pains across the small of the 
back. Under this treatment my health 

; has been wonderfully improved. The 
I headaches are a thing of the past, the 
pains in my back are cured, and I feel 

1 1 strong- and healthy- As an evidence of 
restored strength I may say that I am 
now able to do all 'my housework With
out becoming exhausted.”

We would warn you against the use 
of headache powders and quick cures. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures tho
roughly and gradually by increasing 
the vigor and vitality of the nervous 
system—the only real cure, 60 cents a 
box. six boxes for *2.50, at all dealers, 
«r Edmanson, Bates A Ob., Toronto-

1 2

1.considerably betterWhile4 4 5 2more,
King John and Antille were the other 

starters.
Time—2.22(4 , 2.2314, 2.24%. 2.25%.

2.28 trot or pace—
Minnie Ben, c.m.; Geo. Powell.

Orillia ... I 
Dr. C., b.g.;

Fergus ...
Peter Miller, b.g. ; 8. A. Proc

tor, Newmarket ..........................
Dan Fillister, b.s.i^J. Aidons.

Fenelou Falls ..............................
Gladstone, b.g.; James Glad

stone, Uolllngwood ................... 4 4 4 4
Muriel Wilkes, b.m.; Coyle &

Coyle. Col borne ..........
Time—2.24, 2.25, 2.24%. 2.24%. 

Running race. 4% furlongs—
Victoria, b.m.; John Coventry, Wood-

stock .................................................................
Chatelaine, e.m. : Chits. Phalr, Toronto 5 2 
Severe, b.m.; H. A. Clarke, Niagara 

Falls
Sleeping, c.m.; F. J. Simpson, Guelph f 4 

Meldock, entered by D. Han ton, Caledon 
East, was second In the first heat, but went 
lame and did not start again. The other 
starters were Dutch Lass. Cobourg Maid 
and Lady Laurier.

To-morrow's events : 2.10 trot. 2.28 trot 
%-mtle race. They are all well filled, 
same keen racing Is expected.

LIMITED,

Cor. King and Victoria St*.. Terinti

..$6 40 to $0 63 

.. 0 DO
0 07% 0 08

0 08

1 28

Dr. Armstrong,“Your 1 15 1 ÎÎ516 5 5 Imsket 0 75 1 20 SAFETY 
BENZINE CANS

1 23 1 .152 2 2\ 0 10 
0 75 
2 50 
2 00

5 3 3 TROUBLE WITH SAILORS. 2 00 Full Line in Stock.

- AIKENHEAO HARDWARE UNITED1 25 1 36f ■ The Steamship People are Up 
Against Troablc With Employe».

... . 5 3 6 6
17-18-21 Temperance Street.

Phone Main jOofc

r, ooI
PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED.

It I don't cure you. my Belt comes back to me, and we quit friends. You 
are out the time you spend on It—wearing it while you sleep—nothing more.

But I expect to cure you It I take your case. If I think I can’t cure you 
I'll tell you Sc, and not waste your time. Anyway, try me, at my expense. 
Come and see me, and let me show you what I have; or if you can’t, then 
cut out this ad. and send It In. It will bring you a description of my Belt, 
and a book that wlU Inspire you to bo a man among men, all free.

Close to Y onge. 8
Sailors, deck hands and firemen, who 

work for^Yhe local steamship compa
nies, are making it very disagreeable 
just now by refusing to do certain work 
that is required of them. The result of 
this refusal of the Ignorant navvies 
usually ends to a fight between men

5 00
force! uts, per 100............ 4 00
Pineal pies, Florldas. case 3 50 
Watermelons, each.. .'...‘0 25 
Cantaloupes, per basket.. 100 
Cantaloupes, crate 
Cvcumbers. Canadian .... 0 40 

Canadian .... 0 30

T
tPears, small, Canadian.. 0 35 

Pears, large, Canadian.. 0 50 - 
Egg plant, per bosket.... 0 90 
Peppers ,. ..................... 0 SO

6
0 35

f3 3 I
2 OO 3 no

0 50 tDR.M.0 McLAUGHUN, US YONtiE STREET, TORONTO.
Ple»=e send me 
your book free Name.

Office Hours—6 a-m. to « pm. Wed. and Bet. until 7 JO p.m_

Tcmatoee.
Oi.lcns, Egyptian, sack

100 lbs.............................
Spanish onions, case...
New potatoes, per bush..____
Green spples, per basket. 0 20 
Yellow beans, basket.... 0 16

Greek In Trouble.
Detective Newton left for St. Thom*» 

last night to bring back John, Kupolis. I 
a Greek, charged with the theft of $61 j 
from Alex Alexeous. 246 East King*

0 49

. 1 75 

. 3 25 
0 65

2 00Address. and officers, and the man gets fired and 
hangs around town doing nothing.* It 
is time the companies did something to 
protect themselves and their property.

r
Ô 75 
0 35

07-96-06
and
and o 20 street
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A Delicious Hot Weather Dish

SHREDDED
MR ■■ mm ■ ■ With cream er milk—sag.
Hill ■ H mÊ Hfi plies Inaalalableand dlges- 

H ■■ title fa. ..i all the
^H needed fer the dey s wjsrk.

■ HH ml ■
| ■ and keeps the towels

■ ■ ■ ^|* ^| healthy va Try
^ fil 1er

MAPh Ilf tlAMADA cf ao'ected Ontario Wheat.

OANAD

4.00—3.00—2.50 and 2.00 straw
hats for 1.00

This is about the third time of telling that every straw hat in 
the house— excepting thé Knox straws-has been 
reduced in price to one dollar—just think a new 
straw and a good straw to finish out the season 1.00
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